
Amicable Arrangement Probable 
With .iealth Centre

The recent trouble over the nehool 
nurse question will now be nnticably 
arranued. to the satisfaction of both 
Sides, if Dr. H. E. Younn accepts the 
•offer made by the Consolidated School 
board at thcjr meeting on Wednesday 
«vening last

There were manj minor matters 
brought up which were referred to the 
•committees duly appointed to handle 
them.

On behalf of the Health Cet^. Mrs. 
Moss off^ed the serrtces of the nurse, 
who would make five visits instead of 
ten. and the cost would be fifty cents 
instead of one dollar per pupil.

Trustee Smythc held they were un- 
no oldigation.to make use of the 

Health C^gtre nurse, but. so Idng as 
the cost came within their estimate.

"o ohjcciion.^ Trustee 
Wilson'wanted the whole time scr\-iccs 
of the nurse and considered this abso
lutely essential.

From Trustee Mains' obsers'ations 
they had not been getting the nurseV 
full t^me services: although paying for 
them. Much of her time was spent in 
South Cowichan and elsewhere, he 
said.

He could not see how the nurse 
•could do ^justice to the work during 
rte day after attending cases all night. 
Too much has been paid in the pas! 
for all that was done.
To placate everyone. Trustee Smythc 

put forward a resolution which was 
passed, that the Health Centre com
munication be referred to Trustee 
Dwyer, chairman, and Trustee Mains, 
with power to enter into and conclude 
an agreement with Dr. Young for the 
part time services of a Health Centre 
nurse in addition to the yearly medical 
mspection. The cost is not to exceed 
the amount provided for in the esti
mates.

Complaints were made hy Mr. J. 
Mottishaw that one of the teachers 
would not allow pupils to leave the 
class room during session: that instead 
of teaching pupils the principal had
••fired’’ some out and told them to go 
to work; also that pupils had hern 
promoted from sioior third to senir>r 
fourth with only one vreck In junior 
fourth.

Some of the parents, he sa‘d, had to 
teach their children at night what they 
had missed in the jumn. It was also 
unfair to the other children. The 
school management committer arc to 
investigate and report.

Singing Now Taught 
To the same commiiice was referred 

a letter from the public scho'd prin
cipal on the overcmwd'tig of Koinej^ia^k said. 
Classes. This letter mentioned that ‘
singing was being taught hy Mrs. Ruf- 
fell on the recommendation of In
spector Stewart. The children have 
taken readily to it.

Mr. B. G. Pritchard, at Chemamtis 
school, asked for an increase in salary 
as, when accepting the position, he 
was unaware of the size of the school 
or the position he was to hold. .\s 
the clerk had duly given this informa
tion at the time, the letter was ordered 
:to be filed.

An amicable agreement has Iteen 
made by the board for the renting »>i' 
premises at Wcstholme from Messrs. 
A. and S. Matthews for school pur 
poses.

The school was opened on February 
30th. writh Mr. S .C. Sangster. an un
certificated teacher, in charge. He was 
relieved at the end of the week hy 
Miss Marjorie Evans, who is occupy-

Fascinating Pictures And Story 
Of Palestine Campaign

One of the most inlrrcsling even
ing s entertainments which have been 

*^?T*‘*. *" Duncan this season was 
the Umverstty extension lecture de
livered by Professor R. VV. Brock. 
F.R.S.. in the K. of P. hall, last Thurs- 
i*y night.~“\Vith Allenby on the 
Tenth Crusade."

The lecturer was a major on the 
headqtiarters’ staff during the Pales
tine campaign. He is not an orator 
hut hts straightforward, lurid de
scription of strategy and arlion. peo
ple and places, together with a mag- 
nificent set of lantern slides, left one. 
after a little over an hour, with a clear 
knowledge of how vital a pan Pales
tine played m the world war and of 
bow magnificently complete was the 
success of the last great Crusader, 
now Britain's pro-consul in Egypt

Scarcely a word of hi.s was umieces- 
sary. His lecture is incanable of c«>ni 
densation. The Holy Land is ilu 
centre of interest t«> Christ an, Jew 
and Mahomedan. Its buildings, as 
the professor said, are ••history i n 
layers."

An audience of some ISO, including 
many school students, gazed at place- 
and monuments linked with .\braham 
and Moses. 5^lonion and Jesus, Coeur 
de-Leon and Saladiit. St. George and 
Herod, and scores of other unYorgrt 
table names.

With it ail went the onward tri
umph against nature, the Hun and ihe 
Turk, of the most polygbu army evei 
assembled on cartn. welded into an 
effective fighting machine hy the gen
ius of one who bore a name fulfilling 
an ancient prophecy and who entered 
on foot into the Holy City.

The Brni.sh navy in minature won 
the battle on the Sea of Gal lee: the 
plain of .Armageddon was alive witli 
cavalry on that wonderful ride of 500 
miles to Aleppo: the hill country was 
a shambles as death rained from the 
air on the fleeing enemy.

The un>peakable vanity of iht- Ger
man was seen in fresco; his "plea— 
antri;" in ndned guns afier stirretidt-r; 
his inexpl'cable deviltry in ca^^iing 
down monuments to Frenchmen v. bo 
fell a century «o.

Humour lit the bills of-Belbli-lu-m 
where .Australians caused >bvpber<l- 
to watch their flocks: had luck sal 
on New Zealand’s shoulders as V imi 
Sanders slipped from N.*izaretli: ev<-n 
Canada almost trod on forbidden 
ground amimg the .Samaritans.

The lecture wa- the first which I be 
Cowichan Social Ss*rvice rmincil lia*' 
been able to arrange. It was. a- Dr.

the inauguration of a 
.1

DUNCAN BOARD OF TRADE
Quarterly Meeting Urges Sonunit Road Comple

tion-Branch line likely-Freiglit Rates
Despite the thunder of baskcthatlers 

in the adjoining 
hall. Duncan Board <if ‘Trade members 
nunaged to assemble in sufficient 
number in the .Agricultural office. 
l>uncan. last Wednesday night, and to 
transact a considerable amount o 
i)usme>s.

The two dozen present 
Shawntgaii Lake. Cobble

represented
— ------- - Cobble Hill, and

Chrniainus as well as points nearer
ill. and

movement by which the Tnivcrsiiy o 
0. C. would bring its liest mm and it 
bcsl messages to the people at large.

The sole cost of -uch lecture- is 
confined to hall and advertising. Tin- 
collection of $11.52 did no| meet 
T hursday’s bill. Mr. W. M. Fleming 
kindly operated the lanicrn. Mr. R. 
.A. Thorpe introduced I’rofessor 
Brock. The Cowichan Field Natural
ists* club joined with ilie Social Ser
vice council in promoting the event

Dnncan. .\|r. Hugh Savage, president, 
was in the chair ami reported as fol
lows;—

During the past tpiarler weather and 
illnes.s have serimisly interfered with 
attendance at cmmcil meeting.s. While 
considerable work has been carried on. 
much of it ha- been left !<» the presi
dent and secretary. Ibe loss of Mr.
H. .\. Clagiie lias been a heavy one to 
the b«ard. and |»articularly to its 
branches: he was always at work in 
their inierrst. es|H'ctaUy in road mat 
ters.

The transportation committee has ..s— 
pushed matters with respect to the) Mr. 
pmposed C.N.R. branch line to Cow-‘on a<

for his work in this connection and in 
the past.

C.N.R Branch Line 
Touching on the work of the trans- 

portation committee, its chairman. Mr. 
S. R. Kirkham, had a wealth of cor- 
resptmdence. which, he stated, was of 
an mcouragmg nature, and all of 
wbu-li pointed in the right direction, 
namely, the actnal construction of a 
hranch line <if the C. N. R. fn.m it- 
island sysieni to Cowichan Bay. Kx- 
ecutive officer.s <»f the line bad been in- 
tervu wed and supplied with data and 
co-i.peratmn had been songlit from 
other organizations.

Qiioiing from cointiumic.'*iions frmn 
Mr. H. K. Beasley, concerning railway 
conditions. Mr. Kirkham alluded to 
the dttTi.-ully of segregating Orientals 
as desin.l at the previous quarterly 
iiieeiiiig. IK- niinoiniced that after the 
Johnson >trert bridge. \ icior-a, ha«l 
been cotnplrled. the railway planned t* 
m.stal electric light in the E. & X 
coaches.

AV. Neel, secretary, reported 
taken by the local board

DUNCAN COUNCIL
New Street Work Plan—Pro- 

greii With Water
Dujic.in cily council decided Iasi 

Monday cvcnniR to call for tenders 
for ccrlam new work and for piitlinq

durinn''io">''. ■‘Iverlisemeni to 
that effect appears m this issue. This 
aenon followed a report liy Mayor 
Mdicr who heads the streets c.iminii-

have disclosed 
that the 1 zouhalem hotel fence and

alr™;.”^''"
\ar!«>u.s communicationsI -.......... -.......... »a*Mi.ainjij> crmcerning

V'.j no" "Vf referred |..
Aid. \Uiillini!ton. It is iichaWe that 
Ihe old SI,.rase lank on the Hall prop, 
vrty. Gibbin road, in.ny be
repair and again used, 

Ki

* t ,j *4::” r'””'........... s,w..- ,w.. Mvti'Mi MKcn iiy me locai Doarn
ichan Hay. The \ ancouver Boa. oi , concerning the all important subject 
Trade ha> appointed a special com-'of freight rates. The Railway Board'- 
mittee to look into the mailer. No judgment concerning the 2c. lumbei 
co-opcratioii has heen forthcoming- arbitrary had gone against isbiid mills,

111 it the Hon. F. B. Carvel), chairman,

*ing the po.sition during Mr. J. A. Sang- 
.ster's illness. Difficulty in getting 
boarding accommodation almost led t< 
the closing of the school.

Glenora school trustees now favour 
consolidation, and state that many 
ratepayers support this also. They 
wrote asking that action to that end 

T>e taken by the Consolidated board 
Nothing, how'ever. can be done until 
the government passes the new houn 
■slary question.

Miss Hadwen, by letter, expressed 
her appreciation of the attitude of the 
chairman and Trustee Wilson on the 
nurse question. She regretted the dras
tic action of the other members and 
Tioped they would reconsider their 
position.

Miss Knocker asked for permission 
to travel on the school bus when living 
at Maple Bay. The transportation 
committee will take care of this.

Messrs. R. B. .Anderson & Son*# 
tender for plumbing at the high school 
was accepted. It amounted to $1,200. 
Mr. J. L- Hird quoted $T.225. The 
other tenders were from Messrs. .A 
H. Coulter. Duncan: W. R. Menzies. 
and Thacker and Holt. Victoria.

Japanese Boyt* Claim
Two Japanese boys claimed $4.25 

for cleaning Crofton school, and a sug
gestive reference was made to a com
mission for the chairman if he got the 
claim setttled. The late teacher had 
been paid for this work, which she. 
apparently, had sublet to the boys.

Trustee Smythc reported on the mis
sion to the minister of education con
cerning redefinition of the school 
boundaries.

Trustee Smiley suggested having a 
patrol officer at Chemainus. Some of 
the youngster., disappeared, he said, 
as soon as the school bell rings.

He also stated that complaints were 
being made on the shortness of the 
manual training and domestic science 
classes. The domestic science teacher 
had been unable to use her room ow
ing to the noise in the manual training 
room, and was only teachinf^ the 
theory in the school. The chairman

CHILD imQUENCY
Physical Unatness Is The Chief 

Cause, Says Expert

That the delinquency of children i* 
generally caused by some physical de
fect is the theory of Mr. David Bran- 
kin. provincial superintendent of ne
glected children, who gave a most in
teresting address in the Odd Fellows' 
hall, Duncan, on Saturday afternoon. 
Mr. G. A. Cheeke. president of the 
Cowichan Children's .Aid society, was 

the chair, and there wa> a very 
representative audience.

Touching on the work at the Boys' 
Industrial school at Coquitlam, of 
whii-h he is superintendent. Mr. Bran- 
kin said they had ninety boys there, 
all of whom were either learning some 
trade nr studying High school work. 
The hoys there arc thfise on whom the 
influence of home, school and church 
have bad no effect. They attempt to 
-upply this and in addilinn liospilul 

care is often needed.
The boys arc given every chance of 

freedom but no boy has as yet 
caped from the home. They are 
taught faith in ihcmselves, loyalty t<> 
their country and reverence. Childn-n 
arc entitled to protection, physical, 
moral and spiritual, for the conserva
tion of child life was never more neces- 

ary than nowadays.
Mr. Rrankin's department has dealt 

with 300 cases of adoption during the 
past eighteen months. No child in the 
province can be Icnily adopted 

t its approval. He stated that 
. ime should be spent in remov

ing causes rather than m dealing with 
effects.

His attentive audience asked many 
questions renrding his work and the 
home, all of which Mr. Brankin an
swered very fully. A very hearty vote 
of thanks was accorded him at the 
conclttsioo.

is to see what he can accomplish to 
remedy matters.

A dozen chairs were ordered for the 
domestic science class. It is suggest
ed that the teachers of both these 
classes add their reports to the regu
lar monthly cards given each pupil.

Accounts amounting to $3,532 were 
passed for pa3rment. All the trustees 
were present.

from the Victoria Chamber of Com 
merce. One is driven to the conolu 
Sion that Cowichan district must, in 
future, look to N'ancouver for support. 
\klor a is apparently unable to see 
good in anything that liciiefits any 
other place except Victoria,

The consummation of the C. K. R 
project Mould benefit the whole is
land. and would enable the *T»eup)c*s 
railwaj;** to add to its revenue

Work has been begun «>n Cowichan 
Bay wharf and is proceeding. Cmn- 
plarnt concerning the ten per cent, in
crease on u-leplione charges was made. 
After much labour the cJiief railwav 
commissioiuT admitted that the jinlg- 
inent of tlw board was faulty, and tliai 
the increase was noi intended to ajqily 
to Cowichan. This b<»ard appear- lo 
have been very lax in its duties to tin 
public in Ibis inaiter. and that of a 
refund of charges maile by the B. C. 
Telephone Company. That c«unpany. 
altbougli asked for an e.xplanaiion b*y 
this board, has not accorded llic cour
tesy of acknowlcdgnu-ni of its retfucst.

Concerning .Mill Hay ferry there is 
no progress to report >ivr iliai a Irti.-r 
from the V. I. Development .Associa
tion imlicatcs that if tne scheme ina- 
terialixes. the ferry will be operated by 
private interests.

During the last few weeks there has 
been an increase in inquirtc!. coneorn- 
ing conditions and prospects in ibi.s 
district.

Tile decision of Clieinatniis lueinbers 
lo secede and. if possible, form a lioard 
of trade of their own. is a matter for 
your attrniinn this evening. Vou will 
alsi* have presented a request on U-- 
hali of certain Indians that the b«tard 
endiwse tluir rctpiest concerning fish
ing privileges.

High ft'-iglit rates are largely re
sponsible for depressed business' con
ditions. The board has supported all 
reprcsemati«ins made to effect a reduc
tion. With Ibe advent of spring ti 
may be confidi-nlly anticipated ibal 
business conditions in this (fistrict w ill 
be greatly improved. Logging and 
lumber activity is already beconrng 
more pronounced. Mills, simi down 
for several months, are opening again, 
and new areas are being loggeil indc- 
pendentlv.

bad alluded lo the 75 to 100 miles of 
towage by barge. This statement was 
incorrect. The V. I. .\ssociatcd br.ards 
claimed that unfair disrriminat:i>n 
cxisu-d.

Victoria and Vancouver
Vancouver bad sent a delegation to 

Ot!aw.i concerning freigbi rales. Vse- 
toria bad dom- noibing. .Aid. Toibl. 
\ ictoria. had made the rxlr.*iord;narv 
suggesiion tliat the railway should )•«■ 
Ikoycoited. and that we should not 
touch goods liandled hy ti.

Where woiihl we be then? Mr. Neel 
wa.s sur|)ri»ed that any paper sbmibi 
help to make Vietoria ridiculous bv 
giv^iv publicity lo ibis scheme. W lu-ii 
victoria ado|ded an aiiiiude of thal 
nature it was time that Cowicban 
looked lo real biisiness-likt imcre«i- 

Vanettuver.
The meeting endorsed itir .iciiou oj 

the Cowichan I'reaim-ry concerninu 
the marking of imiividnal eugs rather 
than the cases. Chilliwack interesi. 
urge (he -aim- prt>c«dtire. Their ob 
jeclion In limiting marking |o ca*es is 
that foreign eggs are contimially 
transferred lo Canadian cartons. Mr. 
Neel said thal lIu- other dav a truck 
load of eggs from Bellingliain were 
being pul into cases marked H. C 
Fresli.

The tneeling endorsed the residiilion 
of the B. C. Lumber and Shingle Man
ufacturers' a.ssociatioii against tin- 
present freight rates. The president 
was named 10 represent the board .ni 
the .Associated Boards of Trade con
vention in Victoria. March 29-31.

The financial rep»»rt. presentnl bv 
Mr. Neel, showcti a balance of S72..U 
on hand. Receipts Iasi y«ar were 
$832.49. The resignation from the 
council of Mr. F. <V Stniilison. chair
man of the finance committee, was ac
cepted with regret. Thanks were ac
corded him for the vahiulde work he 
has .performed during the past seven 
years.

The vacancy thiis (Miised and iliat
viiig to the death of .Mr. H. N. 

Clague. were filled by the elertion of 
Ur. n. E. Kerr. Duncan, and Mr. A 
W. McDonald. Chemainus.

Attitude OB Fisheries
*rhe attitude of the board to«*ards 

fisheries matters was clearly set forth 
in the subjoined resolution, passed 
unanimously, when submitted by Mr. 
H. F. Prevost, chairman, fisheries 
committee.

"Resolved thal the attiindr of the 
Dnncan Board of Trade with regard 
to fishing, whether in the Cowichan 
river or the sea. has heen and is that 
the law <»f Canada should he carried 
into effect. The Dominion (iovern 
inent saw fit to appoint a royal com 
mission which, after two years' delib
erations. has made certain recom
mendations. in effect modifying the 
law in so far as Indians are concerned. 
It the said recommendations are not 
satisfactory to cenain Indians, the 
Duncan Board of Trade, while recog
nising the nature of Commissioner 
Eberts' findings, cannot again embark 

a campaign which. like the pre
vious one. might last several years and 
produce no result other than a new set 
of findings similarly delayed."

Mr. Prevost .said the whole question 
was deeply involved. This resolution 
was the result of careful consideration 
of a request made by Mr. C. F. Davie 
on behalf of certain Indian clients. 
They sought the board's endorsement 
of their request that they be allowed 
to use the two weirs in the river Aty 
»d night save on Saturday and Sun-

&ore netting, said Mr. Prevost, had 
been going on for the past few months 
and at pre.sent than ever before. This 
was partly because river conditions 
for netting were more favourable this 
season. He knew that Mr. .A .P. Eas
ton. fisheries ofneer. had cut up quite 
a number both below and above the 
Quamichan reserve.

Thanks were accorded Mr. Prevost

priip.
pni ii>t>.

enevval of pipeline on Wliarncliffc 
road IS to be proceeded with and tin- 
pipes at the entry «.f Mr. K. F. Dun
can s property are 10 be n iu-wed . ni- 
suic the property line.

.V'v finance comm itee will ib-al 
with the rcqucM of Dimcan Hoard 01 
J rade for a gram and als«» with a 
Nitnilar rcqiie-.! from the Cowichan 
Library association. Aid. Smythc re- 
IKjricd on Ills meeting vviih that b.Mlv 
on .Monday,

Holds Many Offices
The council by resolution empower- 

ed Constable Merry to be their build- 
mg and pluml.ing inspector, sanitary 
inspector, fire chief, assistant collect
or. poimdkccper and "anything else 
required by the council from time to 
time.

It was decided to grant him tlk- 
"V rooms above tlie fire hall. 

Aid. wished his vote to lie
recordril against this. The constable 
has since declined the offer, hav ng 
secured the Sii'ith house, opposite the 
po'l office, for a rc'idence.

Mews C. I). Briggs amt Co.. To- 
leilo. Ohi.i. a linnneial house with 
vvbicli the city has had many dealing-, 
wrote coiigiatulating the city on it- 
financial standing, as revealed in the 
recently published rep«.rt.

prt’sioivd totalled $5.- 
P^^si'd. They Include 

5.U18 for schools and $400 f..r a fuel 
oil siorattc tank.

'I'lie recently passed milk bylaw i- 
to be .unetided so as to bring res
taurants and hoteLs within it- pro. 
visKiti-. Tile iieces-arv notice wa- 
given.

-Aid Dickie vva- iniablt- to In* pr«-• 
«nt. Mayor Miller. Aid. Pitt. Sinvtke 
.ind \\ lii:tingtMii were in alteiid.-in.e

FOR BR^OIUnE
Vancouver Board Supports Cow

ichan Bay Project
I'hmiigh the

NORIK COWICHAN
New Reeve Takes OfTice—Sink

ing Fund Investments

r-onal repre-eiua- 
Neel, secretary «>f

Bodorac Summit Road
The Imard Hcariily endorsed the re

solution of the Cobble Hill and Shaw- 
nigan Lake hranch urging the ini- 
provcineni of the Summit road and it;i 
construction on the original plan. Col. 
F. T. Oldham. Mr. W. K. Elford. and 
Mr. S. J. Heald spoke at lengtli 
this matter. .\ delegation is to be 
sent to Victoria to press it.

The meeting rrrngniscd the import
ance of the project, not merely to 
Shnwnigan bin to the whole island. 
The road i« an alternative route to tlie 
Malahat. In-tead of climbing fr.mi 
sea level to the 1.250 summit, car- 
started at the 450 level at Shawnig.in 
and mnnnicd to 900 at Malahat Sta- 
tton.

It is a dclighlful scenic r«*tite. Th. 
original plan, begun six or seven year- 
ago. was departed from and thus tlie 
southern end hail very bad grades. A 
return to the original tdan would fur
nish a needed link in the road -y-tein. 
provide access to Sliawnigan Lake, 
give the taxpayers there some little 
evidence of return for (heir money, 
and if begun now would help tlie 
unemplovment conditions for which 
nothing has yet been done.

Reporting on the work of his branch. 
Col. Oldham stated that it was pro
posed to put on a fifty-foot motor boat 
to give service once or twice a week 
between Mill Bay and Deep Cove, and 
thus provide a good service lo Victoria 
by that route. It was also planned to 
serve the Gulf islands wHth the boat. 
The transportation committee will at
tend to this.

Col, Oldham alluded to the good 
work done by the branch in (he mat
ter of relief work, their representa
tions concerning liquor profits, Mill 
Bay wharf, the lake outlet and Sum
mit road.

- - pci
ti.ms i.f Mr. E. W.............. ........... .. ...
Diinrnn Board of Tra«le. and the work 
of the transportation comtnrtu-c. head
ed by Mr. >. R. Kirkham. (In- pow»r- 
fu) influence i»i the Vancouver Board 
of 1 radc ha- been cnii-icd in pn-hing 
the projrcl of a C N R- br.Tnch line t 
Cowichan Hay.

From ihf traii-|>ortation burcan r 
the N'ancoiivcr lK«ard ha- ju>i r* 
reived a Uiier from which flu- follow 
ing is an extract;—

"I'leasc be advised that the -pecial 
eommiitec appointed to con-hler thi 
(|Uestioti have brongiii in u report fa- 
voiiriitg yonr .*ip|i]i.atioii and recoin 
mending that ilu- coii-trnclion of thi- 
work be the lir-i undertaken by tlu- 
C.N.R. ilirectly i'maucial circmn.-tances 
jiermit,"

Premier King's Regrets
^ Mr. Mackenzie King, premier 

Canada, "regrei- io have to inform" 
Dnncan H»«ard of Trade "that therc 
i- no arlion which ihe govcninu-ni 
can legally take in ibe mailer as the 
act of parliament under which ibe 
Railway Cotnmi—ion operates per- 
inif- of no iiiterfercnre by the gov- 
crnnuiii- in .inv- of the ruling- «*f the 

imiii—ion.
"The siatnie in «|iU'stioii give- to 

the commission absolute control in 
all mailer- respecting transportation, 
leleplume. telegraph and similar •ine— 
lion-, and otily in the event of an ai»- 
peal ngain-i the deci-ion- of the com- 
niT—ion Coulil the ITtvy Council take 
action,"

Tin- letter from the premier was in 
res|K>n-<‘ l« .*1 coimminci.ition from 
the Hoard of 'I'rade setting forth their 
experiences vyiih the Railway Commi- 
•ion concerning the overcharge made 
by the B. C. Telephone Co., and the 
chk-f commissioner'- statement 
no refund c«»uM be ordered.

that

(Coatinaed e« Page Twdre)

Miss .Alice Gray is staying with her 
brother and sister-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. St. G. H. Gray. Oibbins road. 
Duncan. She comes here from Ire
land and intend- to make her home 
in some part of Canada. During tin- 
war Miss Gray nursed at Dublin 
Castle hospital and lately has been 
nursing the wounded in the military- 
hospital at Dublin during the recent 
riots there. She has received several 
decorations for her excellent work 
among the soldiers, the most coveted 
being the O.B.E.. which she rccentlv 
received for gallantr>' when tending 
wounded under gunfire.

Duncan Methodists had an old 
fashioned song service on Sunday ev
ening which drew forth a good con
gregation.

l or the first time after his election
by acclamaiu.ii la-t week Reeve A. C. 
Aiiken occupied the chair at the mert- 
mg of thy North Cowichan council 
on Monday.

The finance committee reported that 
the Royal hinancial Corporation had 
agreed to accept $5.00i».00 of \ ictory 

‘•’“■••ange for 
$.>.840.0(1 m Canadian Northern Rail- 
vvay four |K-r cent, bonds due 1934 
Mith $4/.00 to boot. This nu-ans a 
-avmg <.f alumt $600.00 |.. the rate- 
layer-.

Alibongh leiiiaiive estimates were 
view for this year's road work, 

niembers oi ihe linanee committee are 
[mi.mg It diffieult t.. figure on their 
budget ow-ing to the indefinite nature 

f the allocation from the liquor 
inifii- and ai-n of the motor licenses. 
vot even a giu-s can be bazardeil at 

the amount- but it is hoped thal ihev 
will mean a con-tderalde reduction 
froiii last year’s total of taxation.

CIr. Ashby i$ to interview the min
ister of public work- and tin- public 
works engineer with the purpose of 
having the govi-rniiirnt extend their 
alb^atton of secftndary roads.

The c«mncil know'definitely that 
they have to conirilHite ihcir -hare of 
the cost of maintaining the Island 
Highway through ihe municipality, to 
till- cxiiiil „( Si,(XX)(KJ. and. if they arv 
1,1 Kcl any ,|uid |ir,i ,|Uo. thry and Ihr 
gnyvrninc'nt nuisl come to a dr. 
ci.ion at once on the secondary road 
question.

Mr. R. E. .Macliran applied for per
mission to erect four -ign boards 01. 
the roetd to Maple Ray directing vis
itors to the Maple Inn. Doubts were 
expressed by member- as to the wis
dom of allowing such sign- but it was 
finally left lo CIr Ashby to ascertain 
panietdars as to .size and design.

Refute To Pay
The counvil decided ihai there wa-
• rea-un vvby they slmuld -bare in 

the cost of the recent church taxation 
case and will notify \ ietoria tliat ihev 
will not pay the -nni ..f $112.37 allot
ted a- ilieir share.

The .sum of $I2.(K) will be saved thi- 
year as the council will not renew 
nicmbersbip m the Canadian I niot. „i 
Municipalities.

Tenders w. re opened i(»r the paint
ing of the immicipal office at Duncan 
and the rmiri house at Chemainu-. 
Mr. W. DoIim.ii quoit d $175 and $I2> 
and Mr. .\. Leiev.-r $2ii0 ami $1.50. 
Mr. J .h. If. |•hilIip- qii.,ud $IKU and 
Mr (V .\ Harris $22m. but f..r the 
office budding only. The contract 
went |«* Mr. Dobs.m.

Vlr. Green, who was absent when 
the mail superintendent vva- appointed 
reported thal he had ha<l many com- 
tdami- aliMiil the exce-ive sum al
lowed to the r«.a«l superintendent for 
car. C’lr. Menzies reported to the 
same effect

'j hey bail lieen informed that $25 In 
$35 a month -honld be the limit, while 
someone told CIr. Menzies that he 
could run In's Ford i<»r s'x Ctnts a 
mill- VIr. .A-hby explained the basin 
ti|nm wbicb they had gauged the cost 
and added that mileage would not he 
rbargi-tl against the council during tlie 
slack winter months.

To Toot Roads
Hu .Saturday, if the weather i- fair, 

the council, as a bo.ly. will make a 
toiir oi the imrii roads.

• \ti agieeim-m wa- sanciitmed 
vvlieveby the Council i>btains a piece 
oi .Mrs, lime- Noad’s i>r<*periy at 
Maide Hay in ewiiangc for a strip «

al II- .................................property there
-nabte the council to remeily
muiitcipj Tlii. will

very
bad Corner on the road.

Accounts loialling $4.272.9o were 
passed for payment. To carry on the 
regular work a sum «i $3.0i>Min h.is 
Wen borrowed from the bank. .A con
siderable sum **f money i- expected 
this luontli from the Ii(|Uor profit-.

C'onsiileraMe di-cussion en-ued «tii 
rile need for mck crn-liing and lay
ing rill- year the members of the 

»i one mind as to the 
making a beginning 

nothing wa- dellnitelv

timcil were • 
advi-.ibility oi 
this year but 
decided iqi.'it.

FAVOUR DAYLIGHT SAVING

Duncan Retailers Support Action 
Against Oriental Invasion

Diinc.tn branch. Retail Merchants' 
a-»ociation of Canada, met on Tiu— 
day at Leyhind*- restanrani. Mr. S. R. 
Kirkham. pre.-idvni. was in the chair. 
.\fter some debate the meeting went 
ivn record as in favour of daylight 
saving in the city of Dnncan.

Mr. R. ,\. Iborpe ‘creiary. is to 
a.-ceriain wlielher the railway intrnd- 
!o make .nny move in this direction.

The action of the Dominion exec
utive in organizing a meeting to be 
held with representatives of lal>our. re
turned soldiers and other bodies, at 
which action will be taken to deal 
with the (Oriental menace. wa> en
dorsed.

.Another resolution urged the Dun
can Board of Trade to continue the 
camping site which, for tw*o years 
past, has been greatly appreciated by 
vi-itors to the district.

Mr. Kirkham was appointed to at
tend the next provincial executive 
meeting in X'ancouver on March 27tb. 
Mr. H. A. Patterson was elected 
treasurer in place of Mr. Currie White, 
who has left the town.
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butter, and bake until brown in a me* 
dium oven. Serve in the same dish 
Vou will find this very delicious.

Spa(;hetti on Toast.—Drop into boil
ing water about half a pound of spa
ghetti and cook until tender; drain and 
rinse with cold water. Now melt two 
tablespnonfuls of butter in a saucepan, 
add the spaghetti, which should be cut

THE MOm CHILD
Dr. Unsworth Point* Out Dan

ger*—How To Meet Them

r' *-<. snou. «
capture lil.rrty l.y praclicil- fine also one cupful of grated chepe
iaed love, were two lines of action I‘-'“k “ul'l ’’ '3
which the Rev. Dr. L nvworth. of \ ic- Udd two we 1 beaten 
toria. etnphasired in speaking in St.! PvPPcr .to taste and cook unt l the mix- 
Andrew’s church. Duncan, on Tuesday mre thickens, ^
of last week, on the present day situa- Ivedgeree.—Put one cupful of cold
Son as it affects the child. "r' » saucepan with a table-

The subject of the address was • The spoonful of butter, and PyP" »"<* “J' 
Environment of the .Modern Child."; lo taste. Chop two hard-boiled eggs 
It was given under the auspices of;and add to the rice, then a cupful ^ 
SC .Andrews Women's Missionary i X'h1kin“:i/“blstrh'at'be’en'r
Cictjr.

Dr. Vnj.worth fir-t dealt with the moved. Stir all well togeiyr until 
quite hot. Serve garnished with hard- 
boiled egg and parsley.

Curried Lentils.—Place in a sauce
pan one cupful of lentils, half a tea
spoonful of salt, half a teaspoonful of 
curry powder, a small onton sliced, 
and a pinch of cayenne pepper. Cover 
with water and cook until tender, stir
ring gently. Make ready in a small 
saucepan, one tablespoonful of butter 
and four cloves. Cook and brown the 
butter for a few minutes, then pour 
quickly on to the lentilv Stir for two 
minutes and serve at once with boiled

A Tasty Dish.—Choose a nice. firm, 
finnan haddie. wash it and remove the 
centre bone. Lay it flat on a pic dish, 
and just cover with new milk. Now 
break and drop on top. new laid eggs, 
one for each person, dust with pepper 
and put small pieces of butter on top. 
Cook in a hot oven for fifteen minutes. 
Serve with brown bread and butter.

Pea Soup.—Take a can of peas 
drained of the liquor, add two tea
spoonfuls of sugar, one pint of cold 
water and simmer for twenty minutes. 
Rub through a sieve, reheat and thick- 
en with two tablespoonfuls of butter 
and the same of flour. Scald one pint 
of milk with a vlice of onion, remove 
the onion, and add the milk to the pea 
mixture. Season with salt and pepper. 

Corn Soup —Take one can of corn 
ne sen.ii.vc en.u. and cook in a pint of
pose continuously the defence- ty minutes or more, then rub through 
il of a child to the coarseness a sieve. Scald one pmt of milic with 

■ a slice of onion, remove the on.on, add 
ntilk to corn pulp and thicken as >n 
above recipe. Season to taste.

Salmon Soup. Remove skin and 
bone from half a e?.ii of salmon and 
pt'und it up fine. Have ready one quart 
of scalded milk, thicken as in above 
recipes, season and add the salmon 
gradually. Simmer for a few minutes 
and serve.

changed mental and social environ
ment as it effects the mi>dern child. 
TVo featu'-'-s of the new environment 
were the er. arging knowledge and the 
increasing liberty. The newspaper 
and the m.*ti«.n picture were two teach
ers to which the child was going to 
school.

Through the newspaper, all the 
world—its wars and weddings, science 
and murders, police court gosstp and 
grotesque humour—were spread out 
before the nine year old child to be 
impressed upon his sensitive imagina- 
tion.

The motion picture portrayed the 
m*holc range of human nature. It was 
the novel, garbed in stage dress and 
beautified by perfected photography. 
Its influence on the plaMic mind of the 
child was incalculable. Greater than 
home or church was the influence of 
the mtivics upon many children.

in estitnating the general effect of 
the motion pictures. Dr. Unsworth 
said tlwt. perhaps for adult<^. they had 
been. <»n the whole, b-nelicial in recre
ation and in enlarging sympathy with 
life; but. for the children, the movies 
had hern a curse.

A little child, in his tender years, be
came vividly acquainted with wild es- 
capadc-i. coarse buffoonery, disrupted 
home life, immoralities and murders. 
This was nothing less than soul mur
der to the sensitive child.

To ex]
less sou. . . - ......- •
and crime of many films was a crime. 
Not as guilty would a parent be. were 
he. with a red-hot ^krr. to bum his 
little one’s pink flesh. , . , . ,

.\s a practical question it placed the 
conscientious parent in a difficult posi
tion. Restraint as far as possible and 
a careful selection of films were ad-

Yonng People't Libem
The increased lilKrty. which is the 

atmosphere surrounding the modern 
child, was illustrated by weakened so
cial conventions and by the lessened 
power of such authority as the home 
and the church. Writers in magazines 
oot reckoned conservative, are calling 
attention to the grave laxity of the 
young people of today.

Chaperonage is now a thing to be 
•*endurcd." and gaieties, once shock
ing. arc condoned. Parents put up with 
home conduct for which they in tlu-ir 
youth would have been soundly chas
tised.

The speaker did not advocate a re
turn to these conditions—liberty was 
in the air: but he pressed for arming 
the child with power to meet these 
new and trying conditions.

Dr. Unsworth earnestly urged that 
the enlarged liberty be united with in- 
rreased reverence. Religion was an
absolute necessity. -\s never l^f‘»«;<
the child nerds the sense of God in his 
life. Held by a strong sense of the 
pre8c».;e of God and by a loyal con
science. the child would stand steady 
in the swirl of modern Pfc. .

For us. who are Christians. God is 
person*fied in Jesus. The speaker 
made a strong pica that children 
should be made, from their earliest 
years, vividly conscious of the person
ality of lesus. The foremost image in 
the child mind should ^e that of the 
Friend of the child.

Pmrenta mad Chums
Parents were urged to capture the 

increased liberty for worthy ends by- 
making their love for their children 
practical. This meant that parents 
should keep their children m closest 
intimaev with tbemseKes.

Never was close intimacy betwxen 
parent and child so essential. T”** 
father and mother mu't place their 
own h.ving and wiser personalities be- 
tween their children and the winds of 
open liberty of today.

The father was urged to make a 
chum of his child and the mother to do 
the same Some boys today are try
ing to imitate Charlie Chaplin instead 
of their own i..thcrs. In their mmds 
he holds the larger place.

The distractions of outside engage
ments should he discarded for the sake 
of close contact with the child. Lodge, 
club, society, politics, church should 
not separate father from son or moth, 
cr from daughter.

In replying to the thanks of the 
meeting a- tendered by the president. 
Mrs. G. G. Henderson. Dr. Lnsworth 
endorsed the study ot the psychology 
of the child as abM.lutely necc-sary for 
proper training.

GOING TO BED
Br B. LE M. ANDREW

Grandmother’s Gossip
Good Dishei (or the Lenten Seuon 
Cheese and Potato Puffs—Inlo <.ne 

ruplul of mashed potatoes beat a quar- 
ter of a cup of milk, one egg. a half 
teaspoonful of salt, and one half cupful 
of grated cheese. Bake in muffin tins 
in a slow oven ten or fifteen mintilc.
\ similar dish ran be -nade by 

scooping out the inside of baked pota
toes and mixing it with the cheese, 
etc., as above. Fill the potato shells 
with the mixture, return to the oven, 
and bake until light brown.

Halibut Italian.—Place tw<> .she'* 
halibut, an inch and a half thick, in a 
saucepan, add a little salt, coyer with 
water, and bring lo a boil; skim and 
add one cupful of milk, then let sim
mer for twenty-five minutes.

Make a sauce of two tablespoonfuls 
of butler, two lableepoonfuls of Boor, 
and two cupfuls of the fish slock; cook 
ten minutes. Now add to the sauce 
four chopp^ hard-boOed eggs, and 
season with salt and pepper. Pl*ce the 
cooked halibut in a buttered baking 
dish, pour the sauce over, spnnkle with 
grated cheese, dot over with bits of

It used to be so easy. An ivorr 
button, set flush in the oak panelling,; 
and Wilkins; and the effort required 
to lean across to the button from my , 
arm chair; that was practically all., 
One ring and the ubiquitou.s Wilkins 
appeared, stealthily and without 
noise, in the doorway, there to await 
my orders for the morrow.

Two rings and Wilkins appeared 
with .syphon and decanter on a tray, 
padded velvet-footed across the car
pet, placed them tenderly on the oc
tagonal table at my side, and retired 
softly and discreetly.

There was really no more for me 
to do then than to pour myself out a 
drink, stroll comfortably into my fire- 
lit bedroom, and thence, by easy 
stages, into bed. But. one night, I 
broke through the usual routine.

“Wilkins,** 1 said to the immobile 
sUlue in the doorway: “Been to sea, 
haven’t you?*’

“Yes, sir.*’
“Ever been to British Columbia, 

Wilkins?**
"Yes, sir; *ad a fine time there, sir; 

broke me leg there, sir, loading luro-

"Tell me something about the place, 
Wilkins,*’ I asked. And, as I look 
back now- on Wilkin.s* tinted tale, I 
can still sec threads and whisps of 
truth running through it But he 
never knew what a prolonged agony 
going to bed would be for me w ithout 
him.

Even during the war it was an 
easy matter; and often a change of 
socks and the unbuttoning of a few 
buttons were more than the army 
regulations called for.

But now, since I haw married Celia 
and have taken Wilkins’ advice to “go 
out and see for yourself, sir," I find 
that I am filling the place of Wilkins 
in the new menage, and that Celia has 
taken the place I used formerly to 
occupy.

Going to bed now is no ea.sy matter. 
Celia is in the only really comfortable 
chair, with a magazine: the fire, 
which has been sulky up till now, 
blnzc.s up cheerily; the hands of the 
clock are w-andering about ten. The 
scene may now be said to be set for 
the evening performance.

I have just finished an intensely 
uninteresting correspondence with in
sistent creditors and, drawing up the 
next bo.st chair in front of the fire, 
sit dowm with a sigh of relief.

"0.** says Celia, w’ithout looking up. 
"before you sit down be a duck and 
get the kettle."

I pick up the kettle from the cold 
sto\*e and find it empty; so, on in
spection are both the water buckets. 
My sub-conscious self awakes sudden
ly and says something that my nor
mal .<«1f would never permit, for, 
from the next room, a far-away voice 
says:

"You poor dear, have you got to 
go to the well?"

No answer is expected or given. 
The kettle is at last filled however, 
and for a few minutes there is what 
I have learnt to rem^ as an unei^ 
calm in the room. Tentatively 1 pick 
op a book and start to read.

“No,” says Celia. “Look at the 
clock; you cant start now, well never 
get to bed. O, it*s boiling! Haven't 
you got the hot water bottle?"

“Now," I say. with the beastly 
thing filled and hotly flabby, in my 
hand, “are you ready?"

“Put it in the bed like an an^," 
says Celia, “and IH be up in a juTy."

HATS
FORALLWEATHERS

AND OF E\-ERY STYLE. GOOD SELECTION.

A Nice Auortment of Lwlie*’ Silk Dreuea, In tneesiUine, UlfeU,
crepe de chene, end poplin, from------------------ llS.0i to I21.H

Ledies’ Jertey Cleth Suite, in ahadex of grey, copenhegon, and
AdrieUc blue, et--------------------------------------------------IH-50

Tuxedo Sweater*, St. Mnrgaret make, in uioited colottra, at —l».S«
Children’* Sweeter*, in aiie* 2S ta 32, at----------------Il.TS and $2.M
We have a large laaortment of Drees Good* and Household Linen, ete. 
Pretty Voiles, in plain end flowered designs, from, per yard 4S, to flSf
Prints and Ginghams, per yard, from----------------------------- — SSf
Flowered Cretonne, per yard, from---------------------------33, to 75,
Cotton Crrpee, in assorted colcurs and stripes, per yard---------- 4»,
All Wool Skirt Lengths, from--------------- --------------- B-flfl to $5.75
All Wool Serges, 54 ins. wide, per yard---- --------------515« to I2.5fl
Coating and Suiting, from------- ---- — —------------------- 52.00

We ere Agent* for Paul'* Dye Work*.
Also Hemstitching and Picot Edge.

We also cony the Designer Pettems.
The Designer Qnerterly for Spring now in.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

GOOD FOOD
AND

EXCELLENT SERVICE
That is what our regular customers have come to expect of os— 

anil receive.

SEASONABLE DISHES, PERFECTLY COOKED, A SPECIALTY.

YOU, TOO, UTLL BE PLEASED
Our Catering Department is at your service for any sUe of party.

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
TVHERE CLEANLINESS and QUALITY REIGN 

PHONE 224

POWEL AND MACMILLAN 

THE “Setter value” store

SPRING HEADWEAR
FOR 

MEN 

AND 

BOYS
Men’s Felt Hats, Christy’s, col

oan bcever, pearl, assorted 
greens, brown, end block,
priced at-----55-M end 57.M

Men’s Felt Hats, ell colours,
at ------------ 54.K and 54.5«

Men’s Donegal Tweed Hats,
at-----------------53.5* to $4.50

Men’s Assarted Tweed Ceps, a
splendid range of colours,
at _______—51.00 to 53.50

Boys’ Assorted Tweed Hots,
at__________ 51.50 to 5250

B^’ Caps, a

Boys’ Navy Blue School Caps, 
at____________50, to 51.00

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Uea'B and Boys* OutfltUrs. Men's, Women's and Children's Footwear,

Plows, Harrows, CuHivatom, Seed Drills, Fanning Mills, Incubators, 
Brooders, Spray Pumps, Dairy Supplies, Garden Tools,

Planet Jr. Implements, Field and Poultry Fencing.

G. T. MICHELL & SON
THE FARMERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE 

Agents, Massey-Harris Co.
1417 Broad Street VICTORIA, B. C. Phone 1892

PATTERSON,CHANDLER& STEPHEN L?,
Comer 16'^Avo..& MainSt

VANCOUVER. B.C.

LARGEST MONUMENT WORKS IN THE WEST 
WRITE US FOR DESIGNS AND PARTICULARS

BUILD NOW
Lumber

1 ete ulaeThere is no need
near pre-war figures.

We can supply you with everything you will require.
Phone or cull on us and we will give you rote* which will moke 

it easy to build.
LUMBER IN ALL SIZES BEAVER BOARD
SHINGLES NAILS
BUILDING PAPER ROOFING
REDWOOD TANKS SASH AND DOORS

BRICK, LIME, ETC.

PROMPT
DELIVERY GUARANTEED

HILLCREST LUMBER CO.,
Telephones: Town Yard 75 Sawmill 285

Five minutes elapse. "Going to 
sleep down there?" I ask at length.

Celia's reply is to ask if I've shut 
up the chickens.

"No,” I answer. "Hang the chick
ens!”

“But you know what the mink did 
last time you forgot to shut them up, 
don’t you?" she says sweetly.

I do remember and, with not the 
best grace in the world, light the lan
tern once more and go out into the 
cold world. When I return Celia has 
started another story.

"I've been thinking,” she says, 
turning a page, “isn’t there an aw
fully high tide tonight?”

“I bdleve there Is,” I answer, sink
ing agsiia into my chair, my wiu too 
dolled by fatigue to search for a rea
son for this apparently casual re
mark.

"The boat,” says Celia, "did you 
pull it well up this afternoon? 1 
think I bear the wind getting up.”

Celia is always ri^t. The wind 
is getting up and the boat—if she is 
to remain a boat—will have to be 
pulled up. The realization is slowly 
forced upon me. She will have to be

pulled up and pulled up by roe before 
I go to ^d.

When, finally, I return, cold and 
miserable. I find Celin in bed and 
asleep, firmly wrapped round the hot 
w-ater bottle. .

I notice that it is nearly midnight, 
and, as I blow out the candle, I won
der where I should have been if I 
had not listened to Wilkins; and wish 
devoutly that it might have been his 
neck instead of his leg that had been 
broken.

cbazett
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
AU Classes of Salas Condactad. 

Cash Advanced ou Good,. 
Tvfcnty-cight ycari’ busiaesa 

experience in Cowieban District. 
R.MJ>. 1, Duncan Phone 156T

If yon umuld enanra good servieo and avoid expenaivo delays, 
the time to have yoor

Water Sistems
overhauled is here and now, in readiness for the coming season. 

We stand on our record of Twenty Years’ Service 
in the Cowichan District.

PHONE 68
J. L. BIRD & SON

PLUMBING CONTRACTORS DUNCAN

CHOICE ACREAGE AT SOMENOS 
STATION

ExeeUent SoD
20 to 60 Acre Blodt*. Price Low. Eaay.Teima.

PEMBERTON & SON
■VICTORIA

OR DUNCAN REALTY AGENTS.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER lod PAPBRRANOER 

Wellpopet end Oliao
|TMlMdbfflltwltlg

DUNCAN 
P. O. Bon 121

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR

Reptlrs el Every Deacriptlen 
Screen Door* and Saihee 
Made tn Order, Any Sine. 

Caenmber Piemet. 
Carpentry and Cahinat Making.
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nUUNING CHILDREN
More Milk And Mon Discipline 

Pnwnt Needs

.\t Ihr convention of milk dealer, of 
the Pacific Northwe.t, held in Van- 
•conver recently, two ladies had some 
'fmtnted remark, to offer coneerninft 
the upbringing of ch Idren. They were 
Dr. Ira Brown, of Seattle, and Mi.. 
Kochne, of the University of Wash* 
inirton.

Both dealt with the problem of the 
-undernourished child. Both emplia- 
si2ed the importance of plenty of milk 
in the Childs diet. Above all. both 
urged the imperative necessity of more 
dt>cipline in the modem home.

Here are some of their statements.
In the majority of .American homes 

the children have too much to say 
*houi what tho^ win eat, when they 
shall g to bed. and what they shall 
do. In some homes the child, at the 
age of 2, rules the roost.

There is an imperative need of home 
discipline all over the country.

There is as much msBnutrition in the 
homes of the well-to-do as in the poor 

•districts. There are too many spoiled 
children in the homes of the ricn.

Warm milk is better to warm the 
body in cold weather than whisky, gin, 
tea. coffee, or any other drink.

Parents should not be alarmed l>e- 
• cause children display voracious appe
tites and literally eat them out of 
house and home. The fact that they 
act like a bunch of little pigs should 
not cause dismay.

The child should lie trained to eat 
anything that is fit Jor it to eat.

The mother who raise.c her children 
to be finicky about their food has 
failed in her mi.ssion.

The modern child between 5 and 15 
stays up too late at night because it 
fears it's going to miss something.

The undernourished child is the fa
ther to the man oT low vitality.

The chief cause of malnutrition in 
youngsters is need of sleep, lack of 
fresh air. sunshine, and proper food.

It is just as important for the wo
man to study the science of health and 
the properTaising of her children as to 
study literature.

The habit of eating between meals 
should be discarded.

The most valuable food for any ani 
maJ. including the human animat, ii 
-milk.

Too lOMny mothers are too hiy to 
up in the morning to prepare the 

Icids* brenicfasts. They are too tired 
after playing bridge all night and the 
Icids go to school without any nour
ishment

The men have neither enough back
bone or enoogh sense to do what they 
3mow to be their boonden duty to- 
-wards the child.

A man should never eat when angry, 
at has a bad effect on his digestion. 
That is why children as a rale have 
better digestions than adults. Hus
bands are too prone to scrap over the 
•dinner table with their wives, to be 
able to assimilate their food properly.

Milk should figure largely in the dirt 
•of a child -up to the aee of 15 and as 
much as possible after that age.

The ideal diet for a child is milk, 
butter, eggs, vegetables, fruit, plenty 
•of water, boney. maple syrup, 
prunes.

Two meals a day is plenty for the 
average man. No breakfast, bread and 
milk for lunch, and for supper a pint 
of milk, mixed vegetables, bread, and 
a handful of raisins should be ample.

A man can get along without meat 
absolutely.

Who are the fighters of the world? 
The meat eaters without exception.

A vegetarian will almost eat out of 
your band. “Feed ’em beef and make 
>m fierce” is an old. true saying.

Every man and woman should drink 
a quart -of milk a day at least.

Meat which is taken from an animal 
-which «-as killed in a fright is bad for 
-us. All animals killed at the slaughter 
bouse are frightened before being 
billed. Therefore alt meat is bad for 
us.

Be as afraid of a fljr as yon would 
of an anarchist.

ChQdren in the schools shpnld 
taught right Ihrtng and respect for law 
and hygiene.

the land of the Donc-Caanites for 
just one year.

And he called unto himself two 
wisemen of his kingdom, even the 
Prophet from the market place, and 
another who was an Elder amongst 
the people.

.And he said unto them: Behold, 
mine are a wicked people, for they 
keep not the laws which I have given 
them.

Therefore, call ye together the 
strong men of my kingdom that I may 
choose from amongst them, one to be 
in authority over them, to sec that 
my laws be kept.

.And it was a time of great trouble, 
and famine was in the land, and the 
young men came in their numbers and 
cried: Oh King, choose ye from 
amongst us.

But one there was who was of _ 
different tribe, yea, he came even from 
a distant country.

.And the King looked upon the 
throng and said: Behold, there be 
none amongst iny people who are 
'worthy, choose I therefore the Strang' 
er.

And turning to the Prophet, he said: 
What sayest thou?

.And the Prophet answered: It is 
well.

But the rabble clutched at the gar
ment of the Prophet, and cried: It is 
but yesterday that ye stood in the mar
ket place and reviled them that would 
trade with the stran^r, and cursed ye 
the heathen on the Dollar Day.

Yea, verily ye di>playtd m your 
place of business a tablet bearing 
these words: Be Loyal To Your Own 
Community.

Is it not written: As ye would that 
others do to you. do ye even so unto 
them?

But the Prophet heeded them not.
And the King turned to him who 

was Elder and said: What sayest 
thou?

And he answered: Where thou lead- 
est, there will I follow after.

And the people turned and wept, for 
they had been deceived.

A'ours, etc..
A R.ATEPAYER. 

Duncan, B.C., March 2nd. 1922.

THE ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
To the Editor Cowfehan Leader.

Dear-Sir,—It was very good of yoo, 
in your report of the recent concert, 
to say that I am to be congratulated 
on the general arrangements, but 1 
scarcely fed that 1 can sit by and 
blushindy take any such compiiroent, 
for while we all did our best to pre- 
salt a satisfactory performance, the 
arrangements at the door were an; 
thing tat satisfactory, and ccrtai 
not deserving of praise.

-BE LOYAL TO YOUR 
COMMUNITY."

OWN

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—Such was the advice 

thrust upon the citizens from every 
store window a week ago.

now soon this excellent advice was 
forgotten by at least one of those 
-who displayed this card, was illus
trated on Tue^ay night, when the 
police commissioners met to appoint 
a new constable.

Amongst the applicants for the po
sition were many local men. men who 
were residents of the community, some
of them for many years; men with 
previous police experience and good 
testimonials: men who have been tax
payers and helped to develop the city; 
men who were out of work and badly 
Deeded employment; and m-n who 
had ser%-ed the country overseas.

All these were forgotten, and _ 
man with no better experience than 
.*>ome of the local applicants, a man 
with no overseas military record, an 
oDtsider who, in a time of great de
pression. steps into a job for which 
the citizens will have to find the mon
ey. is chosen by these police commis
sioners. ^

It is time that the words “Be Loyal 
to your Own Community" were made 
something more than a catch phrase 
'by those who most employ them.— 
A ours, etc.,

A CITIZEN.
l>nncan. B.C. March 1st, 1922.

A CURIOUS DISCOVERY 
Leader.

Dear Sir,—While digging in my 
garden the other day. I uncovered a 
sun-dried bnclc, msen^d with curious 
nieroglyphics. These have been sub
mitted to Professor Buncome, who 
declares the writing to be in ancient 
Hebrew characters, and to ^te about 
1922 B.C The following is the pro
fessor’s translation:—

And it came to past that MiH-Aar 
tacame the King, and he ruled over

Unfortunately, in devoting our at
tention to the coneeK features, the 
door arran^ments were not given the 
attention w^ieh other details received, 
iind, personally, I wi>.h to express my 
regrets to those many persons who 
were kept waiting in the eold and w)m> 
were, owing to the congestion, unable 
to reach their seats until after the 
iierformance started. All the mem- 
>er8 of the society are playing mem
bers in the orchestra, and we on the 
stage had no notion of what was go
ing on below and at the door, not be
ing able to spare any member of the 
committee from the orchestra.

1 hope, ti'crefore, no one will con
sider that the unsatisfactory state of 
affairs was the remit of any direction 
on the part of the society. 1 can, 
however, assure our many kind 
friends and patrons that, since I am 
to take the blame for the general ar
rangements. I shall certainly shoulder 
my re^'ponsib^ities in a different man' 
ner for the future, and venture to 
predict that the comfort of the audi
ence will be carefully attended to for 
the future.—Yours, etc..

C. F. DAVIE. 
Duncan, March 2nd, 1922.

B. C INVITATION WEEK 
April 10th—16di

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—Whatever we want in 

this world, we have to set to woik to 
acquire. In British Columbia our 
ne^s are many; nature has been very 
bountiful in supplying almost every
thing necessary for the support of 
man. but pe<m1e outside of the prov
ince do not know of our wonderful 
natural resources, so we must tell 
them what we have and invite them 
to come and look over the land, if we 
nre to develop our province.

After much talk and planning and 
featuring of suggestions whereby 
everyone in British Columbia may 
take part in making the province 
known, the Vancouver Board of 
Trade has decided to set apart one 
week to be called “B. C. Invitation 
Week” during which time every man, 
woman and child in British Columbia 
will write a letter to some family or 
friend, asking them to come and visit 
his or her own particular district. The 
man in Kamloops will invite him to 
visit Kamloops, the Nanaimo man. 
his ouTi town, etc.

There arc so many things to write 
about that it may difficult to se
lect one theme that will appeal per
sonally to the many, so it is suggested 
that the children write of the bathing 
beaches, the parks, etc.. — all those 
pleasures that interest them — inci
dentally telling about their schools, 
gardens etc.

Agriculturists will write about 
their stock, their orchards, their meth
od of picking, packing and marketing 
iroduce, the splendid opportunities 

for raising bees, and the wonderful 
openings there are for the newer in
dustry of loganberry growing.

Lumbermen will tell of the forests, 
the method of lumbering, the saw mill 
processes, the market for pulp, paper, 
shinies and boards; there is sufnd- 
ent interest in this subject to All 
hundreds of thousands of letters.

Then the miners have a field all 
their own. with British Columbia 
practically untooebed as a gold, sil
ver, lead, iron and other mineral- 
bearing area, yet having the largest 
smelting plant in Amerfea, the rich
est lead-silver mine in the world and 
two of the largest copper mines in 
the Briti^ Empire.

Of the filling industry, the prov
ince has only begun to know its 
wealth, yet B. C. salmon is served 
from every Ubie in the civilized 
worid.

m m M m m Mm
A Cdmplete 

Banking Service
Small ttaden and. great industrial cotpo- 
tationi—workmen with modest laving, 
aocoumi and fuaita with dteir banking 
business—iind in Bank of Montreal

the banking tetvice they require esrended 
to them wid> couscous attendon.

The facilities of this Bank are equaUy at 
the service of every ^ in the community.

BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED MORE THAN 100 YEARS 

Duncmi Branch; H T. REED. Manager.

* total ASSETS IN pCCE.SS OF |S00,0m..000 •

TOWNSEND’S
FOR fflGH CLASS MILLINERY 

AND LADIES’ WEAR
Our stock is now replete with alt the very newest shapes 

styles in Hats for Spring and Summer wear. Hats to suit the : 
fastidious, some wondarnl creations. So call early and make
choice. 
PHONE 142,

and
-_____ ________ most

So call early and make your

ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.
STATION STREET. DUNCAN.

Spend ThoseFew Dollars 
in Your Homo Town

M_
Read »> Advertisements 
and See What is Offered

Layard, Swan & Gamble, Limited
GENERAL ENGINEERS

Marine Railway and Machine Shop.

Lannehes hauled out and copper painted at the following ratce;— 
Under 20 ft, SOC per ft., over all; under So ft, 40<* per ft, over all; 

over 35 ft, 45C per ft, over all.

Under special arrangement,, with the Union Oil Co, we can 
supply gasoline, kerosine, lubricating oil, grease, etc, at prices which 
will compare very favourably with Victoria.

Special Prices on fifty gallons or over.
Dutillate Snpplied in April.

DEEP COVE _ _ _ _ north SAANICH

British Columbia's climate, alone, 
is a great asset and her scenery is 
unsurpawwd.

All these wonderful possessions can 
be put into pages of letters, and every 
newspaper, Board of Trade, school, 
public organization, mnnicipai eoun 
..........help with the “B. C. fnviutiondi will

Week” movement, so that 800,000 
pwpie will receive letters during a 
short space of time and at least one- 
quarter of them may be expected to 
accept the invitation for this year and

the rest will look fontard to coming 
later.

The “B. C. Invitation Week” will 
become a yearly event, increasing in 
importance. If yoo have any sug- 
g^ons to offer or if the plan is not 
clear to you, we will be glzd to an
swer any questions or to assist you in 
any way.—Yours, etc.,

R. P. WRIGLEY, 
Chairman, Correspondence Section.

VMcouver Board of Trade. 
Vancouver, March 2nd, 1922.

MONEY SAVED
NONEr'Im

Our policy, since the inception of this business, 
has aiways been to carry oniy sufficient stocks for 
immediate requirements. By so doing we are able, 
immediately, to pass along to our many satisfied 
customers any and eveiy decline as soon as it be
comes effective. Apart from our “always lower 
prices” this is an additional way in which we save 
you money. Be one of the many who always pur
chase their grocei^ requirements at this store.

We have always featured:—Higher Quality, 
Lower Prices, Cheerful Service and Free Delivery

NEW LOWER PRICES ON SYRUPS 
AND MOLASSES THIS WEEK

Rogers' Syrup, 2-lb. tins, per tin 
Rogers' Syrup. 5-lh. tins, per tin 
Rogers' Syrup, lOlb. tins, per tin . .
Aunt Dinah HoUsses, lyit, per tin
Aunt Dinah Holastes, 6s, per tin_______ _
Aunt Dinah Molasses, lOs. per tin ________
Kelly Confection Waffle Syrup, 2s, per Un
Finest Dessicated Cocoannt. per lb.............
Fry’s Cocoa, tins, per tin_____ _ ,
Boumville Cocoa, Ma, per Un.....................
Bournville Cocoa, Ks, per Un.................. ....
Bournville Cocoa, Is, per Un ____________

2#e
45,
85,
15,

85,
55,
25,
a*,
5«,
95,

NEW SHIPMENT OF PERRIN’S 
FAMOUS BISCUITS JUST ARRIVED
Animal, per lb. ..........   50,
Cocoanut Rings, per lb.........50,
Custard Cream, per lb. SO,
Fig Bar. per lb. . .iO,
Malto Cream, per lb.......... .50,
Petit Buerre, per lb. 50,

Special 3-String Brooms, each .
Perfection 4*String Brooms, each
Province 5-String Brooms, each ___
Mrs. Peters’ Marmalade, Orange, Grape Fiui 
Spratt’s English Dog Biscuits, per sack - 
Spratt’s English Puppy Bi.scuits, per sack 
Calvert's Carbolic Tooth Ponder, per tin
Finest Jnp. Bice, 8 lbs. ________  _
Finest White Sago, 3 lbs. . ___
Finest Tapioca, 3 lbs. ____ ______ _
Split Peas, Finest Quality, 2 lbs. .
Best Red LenUls, 2 tbs. ___________

English Puff Crackmels, lb., 50,
Tipperary, per lb....... ........... 50,
Columbine, per lb. .. .........50,
Wine, per Hi. .50,
Thin Arrowroot, per Iti. 50, 
Chocolate Opera Cream. !!>.. 50,

05, 
85, 

51.00
and Lemon, tin, 65, 

. 8.5,
85,
25,

-s;
85,

PHONE
aw 223 PHONE

HARPER AND TANNER
COWICHAN’S QUAUTY GROCERS

JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE 
SERVE YOU

PHONE 22S FREE DELIVERY. DUNCAN. B. a

KELWAY’S CAFE
Headquarters for Up-island Residents 

Cars and Taxis to all parts of the City 
A SPECIAL

TABLE d'HOTE
DINNER FOR 81.00 

U oerved from 6.M to 8J0 pan. in thio 
debgfatfu] rendezvous.

1109 Douglas Street, Victoria.
THE HOUSE THAT CHIMES WITH QUAUTY.”

PHONE 801
BOX 480

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Next City Power Hooaa.)

Dona
Saab
Glaai

Frames
and

Bnm-in
FIstarae

Plana Figured

MniWORK
AND

INIERiOR
FINISH

Staircaaes 
Bnffeta 

ManUo Piocei 
Furnltnra 

Bandsawing

EaUnataa Free
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■can seed houvr< chiefly because seed 
grown in this province or purchased 
from seed house* selling in this pr^*- 

i ViTtB npovfxl tn hp tiArllv mixed.
SCTFAIRDATFS .... .... ......... ....

- 'ince, has proved to be badly mixed.
Coincide With New Westminster Given ihc proper location, siiflicieni 

- . . 1C m.w*A 1ft ly removed from danger of crossing.
—September 14, 15, and lo growing these seeds u not

------- . difficult. The roots to be planted for
The Cttwjchan Fall Fair dates ihit. |.„ois shouhl he selected in the

»ear will he September Wih. 15th and 1 fall: should l*c perfectly healthy.
16th. Thi. «a, .Icchlcd upon at a | .™<oth.
meeting .»f the director> of the Cow- trimmed carefully
ichan .\gricttltural MKriety on Satur- * • • - •

These dates coincide with those of 
the New Westminster fair, but it was 
a choice of conflicting dates with that 
fair or with Victoria.

Mr. W. \N aldon. secretary reported 
that he had attended the U. C. Dairy
men’s convention and the meet-

no colour.
They should hr trimmed carefully 

and the tiny rootlets presers’ed. Th? 
tops should be cut off three or four 
inches above the crown. They should 
be stored to be safe from frost and 
yet to prevent heating. A dry. well- 
ventilated cellar is the best store 
house. . ■ ...

The roots are planted m rows 24 to 
JO inches apart, with 20 to 24 inches

I. ____1.__ ... Dl..«C"nv,„.jo„ .nd .hc^ S,rn",h*c'’?i;;..”rcach‘ro;’ "pfi
clll?«ck'ricrnll>- and that the dates •>- r,„.s in an unriaht pos.tton. Plant 
of the Vancouver. : *w We-tminster 
and Victoria fairs had hcen fixed be- 
fore the meeting of the Fairs associ
ation. against which he had protested.
The Cowichan fair will, therefore, be 
held during the same week as last

^Capt. R. F:. Barkley, president, was 
in the chair, and there was a good at
tendance. A letter from the Hon.
K. D. Barrow, minister 
stated that he hoped Mr. W- M. Flem
ing’s services as district representa
tive would be retained. . .

Various matters in connection with 
flip fall fair were up for di-cussion.

between tne roots m eacn row. r»*n» 
the roots in aii upright position. Plant 
deeply enough so that the roots are 
fomuletrly covered, with the necks 
hardy protruding from below the sur
face oi the soil.

In order to secure seed for exhibi
tion purpoes it may be grown from 
roots selected now. If they have kepi 
well and firm and show no signs of 
shrinking and disease, they may pr^ 
ducc good seed. This method is only 
recommended for the present year. 
Steps .should be staken to secure good 
mother roots for next .spring s plant
ing by securing the best stock seed 
available this spring.

it may be possible that there are 
some persons in the district who have
. ' ._ —I-.,:... If mn ,h*

flower seed-, he included m the

lL*ri'“i;i'tall^,frnd
•»ill remain "pm until 10 p.m. on the 
Salurclay. Kxhiliils arc to lie rcniovril 
on the ^Monday iidlowmp. with the 
txceplion of the \ ictoria exhihit pro
ducts. On Saturday afternoon and

fra”icVm hr'pjTniittc" thr"niKh the

Mr ^ H Peterson, chairman ol the 
tommlttee for garden prodiici-. re
ported that the only change, m he 
iUss list from Ust year would be the 
addition of clas.es tor onions of the 
Flat Red and Flat Brown and Globe

*"Thc I«*retary presented
sheet for the poultry *how held last
November. This showed a balance M
$57.16 and it was moved
if $50 of this balance should be d*>-
iiated to the secretary for his servic^.

Dr. Black reported that Messrs. C. 
H Hadwen. S. W. Crosland and R. 
M Palmer had been elected by the 
(ced growers to join with the three 

■iirertors of the society to form a 
branch of the seed growers commit
tee and that a good .tart had Iwen

*"^iTe Ananee committee will “F

Krji;:iti:i'wrt''?t'’^U let This matter was brought up 
*>^^-^;wlhj;;”'^om^n-. instimte 
wrote regarding "LvUo'
¥’hrpsop^"al.'■r$^.so>pc?KhrwU 
iwd on occasions other than the fall 
|,“ and annual hall. »a.
' .i vote of thanks wa. accorded all 
the ladies and gentlemen who a.-i.ted 
Bt the annual ball. o r

Those present ’Maith^
K.

Black. Messrs. .V H. Peterson, W.
S."J»/B.'c.SvK'‘an^ m's!
\V. Waldon, secretary.

FARMJOPICS
Cowichan Stock for Experimental 

Sution—Seedgrowing

By \V. M. Fleming.
District Agriculturi*!

the exhibit. ^ ...
Valuable Publicattona 

Several new publications have come 
to hand from the provincial depart
ment of agriculture. The long expect
ed bulletin on Strawberry Culture has 
at last arrived. It is a companion bu- 
letin to those on Raspberries. Logan- 
herrirs. and Currants and Gooseber
ries. hut deals with the subject more 
exhauvtivcly. It contains 44 pages of 
up-to-date informaiion. It has been 
prepared by Mr. F.. \V. White.

Another bulletin in the same series 
is Blackberry Culture. No. 57. by Mr. 
F L. Goodman, district horticulturist. 
Victoria. It follows closely the gen
eral plan of the bulletin on Logans, 
and is well illustrated.

Mr. j. R. Terry, chief poutlo* m* 
structor. has issued a circular ’^Breed-

pen. and contains some suggesUons 
not usuaHy found in the poultry bulle-

*'*The Spray Calendar has been revised 
and bVbujAt up to date. Copies of all 
these publications are on hand in the 
Agricultural office, Duncan, for gen
eral distribution.

NEwn^pGsroex
Six Splendid Jereeyg Added To 

Cowichan Herdi

Sereial Important purehaiwi cf 
breedtng stock have b«n completed in 
the la«t few dayg.

Mr. C. A. R. Gordon. Cowichan 
Lake road, mincan, has secured from 
Capt. G. R. Bates, of Courtenay, two 
young Jersey cows, Rita of Keamsey, 
No. 12795, .ind Twilight of Keamsey. 
No. 1243S. Both these animals are 
sired by Pender’s Tom, a double 
grandson of Merry Maiden’s Briga
dier. No. 695, with eight R.O.P. 
daughters. HU dam has also an 
R.O.P. record. , „

TwiUght is out of Mona of I^arn- 
n Haiightgr of MacBridc of Hnplc 

Hurst, with ave ,R.O.P. daughters. 
Her mother is sired by Monarch of 
Avelreagh, also with five R. .0. P. 
daughters. RiU U out of Mina of 
Keamsey, sired by Laddie of Avd- 
i-cugh, al«o a son of Monarch of Avei- 
i-eagh. Mina of Keamsey is mt of 
:.n R.O.P. cow which is sired by an 
R.O.P. boll. ^ > V

Both of these cows are doe to f^h- 
en at an early date, being in calf to 
a son of Sophie;s /®^*H^*?*

I have received word from Mr. E- 
M. Straight. *u|>erinu »ideni of the Sid
ney experimental station, that he will 
have a few bottle* of culture for “weci 
peas for distribution and that thcpC 
v ill he sent to the first person-, apply
ing to him direct, at Saanichton. K. M. 
D.. Victoria. In making applicatufn. 
be sure to >tatc the amount of seed 
you desire to treat.

Mr. Straight also make* the .in- 
rouncement that he i- in the ‘«aj^ct 
for g«Mid. pure bred. Jersey cow-. The 
old herd has been cleaned out and is 
being rcplaeefl by hetler aiiiiiiaU.

Hi- say-:__"Tbe cows we want niu-l
he of the right -ort; they mnsl come 
from an accre.litcd herd: they mu-t be 
well bred: and they must have the stuff 
in them which, under the best condi
tions. would make records. We 
should be plea-e«l to hear from any 
person who has anything to offer, 
young or old. that would measure up.

Two cow# have already gone from 
this district as foumlaiion animal- tor 
ihc new herd. Plashes M»>del Jes-ic. 
J980. and Lakeview Royal Blossom. 
10866. both from the herd <»f Mr. L. h. 
Solly. We-tholmc. ^ ,

ObwrviUoni On Seed
In spite of the fact that Cowichan is 

a seed crowing centre, the Cowichan 
di.trict cxhiliit at \ ictoria la.t fall 
scored very low on seeds. No points 
were allowed for flower seeds and a 
very small exhibit was made m root 
and vegetable seeds, bteps should be 
taken to remedy this for the 1922 ex-

*'‘Thc attention o.* seed growers has 
been directed chiefly towards flower 
seeds. There is in this district a splw- 
did opportunity for a limited iwmber 
of men to develop a good business m 
the production of root and vegetable 
seeds for home use.

A large quantity of mangel, carrot.

e^?ai^‘';or-”^hrd^i[Hcrrh 
Tom .hi,®

of Hood Fann. . ,
Mr. J. E. K. Burnett, Cowichan 

Station, has purchased a young bull 
from Messrs. Duke Bros., of ^ur- 
tenny. This bull was bom^tober 
nth, 1921, and is a son of Toroiw 
Gilrtland’s Tormentor, a ffrand^ of 
Raleigh’s Torono and Sophie's Adora, 
world^s ex-champion junior 
old with 15.852 lbs. milk and 1,110 
tbs. butter fat. ... .

He thus combines the blo^ of 
Hood Farm Torono, a gold medal bull, 
and Sophie the 19th, the grand ch^ 
pion long distance Jersey. Mr. 
Bumelt’.s bull is out of Reminders 
.Alpha, a cow purchased from the W 
Rockefeller e.^tate. This herd is not 
tested but is largely Sibley founda- 
tijn ..lock and i.s one of the show 
nenls of the United States.

Three Fine Cowa
Me.s-srs. A. and S. Matthewa. West- 

holme. have also purehased three 
eows from Duke Bros. They a« 
Montpelier’s Naroji, No. 15160; Mont
pelier’s Hallie, No. 15156; and Proud 
Chiefs Beauty, No. 6149.

Montpelier’s Hallie ia a strairtt 
Hood Faim breeding, being si^ by 
Sophie 19th’s Tormentor, a gold med
al .son of the great Sophie 19th of 
Hood Form, and of Champion T^

i
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Continental
Limited

Electric Lighted 
AU-iteel Train Lcevee 

VANCOUVER 
7 '-45 iwn.

Every Day
Siqierior Service 

Speed. Safety

National

Steamahip 
Prince Rupm

CVERV ,U 
CsfiMCtlnf at 

FRINCe RUFERT , _ 
WRIi tnint Ur EMtsm potato.

H. W. DICKIE
AGENT, DUNCAN, B. C 

Canadian Natioasl Bailvaya

AD-RHYMES

This is the SPACE 
That carried the AD 

That gained the “REP” 
That made the SALES 

That yielded the PROFITS 
lliat built the BUSINESS 

That “Jack” built

AN ADVERTISEMENT
Addressed to the wife with mind distrait
Its news dispels her troubled state.
It shows the prices that she can pay 
And wiiere to go on shopping day.
So now, of course, she’ll patronize 
Those Arms who wisely ADVERTISE.

Shop Where Yoa Are hvited To ^
Isanod by the Canadian Weekly Newapapen’ Aaaodatlon 

Head Office, Toronto, Canada.

nr.

• U'aa.<lv -« (MltAMl

lOBTRiRm
WE PRINT

LETTERHEADS

BILLHEADS
ENVELOPES

SHIPPING TAGS

PAMPHLETS
CATALOGUES
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS

CIRCULAR LETTERS
CONTRACT FORMS
DEBENTURES

FUNERAL NOTICES

MENUS
BLOTTERS
DODGERS

POSTERS
VISITING CARDS
GREETING CARDS
BUSINESS CARDS
WINDOW CARDS
WEDDING STATIONERY

PROGRAMMES
RIBBON BADGES. ETC.
COLOUR PRINTING a SpeeUty.

ono’a Son. 104471, who ia by Hc^ 
Farm Torono, 60326, a gold m^l 
boll. Hallie ia out of Dana Martha’a 
.Icwel, 364876 A. . .

Montpelier’a Naroji waa junior 
champion at Comox last fall and la 
a two-year-old daughter of Double In- 
tereat 7th, the hert boll of the Wim 
Rockefeller herd. Double Inter^ 
7th ia aired by Doable Interest who 
tracee back to aimilar foundation 
atock aa Intereatad Vielet’a Oxford. 
Montpelier’a Naroji ia out of Princeaa 
Naraji, also from the BockefeUer 
herd.

Proud Chiefs Beauty, 6149, has as 
R.O.P. record of 408 lbs. bu^r fat 
at one year and 812 dars: is a
daughter of Proud Chief of B. C* aa

COWICHAN LEADER 

Duncan, Y.I., B.C.

R.O.P. bull with nine^a^Sed cUugfa-

245186 A. She waa bred by Mis. 
Mary Street, Chilliwack.

Proud Chiefs Beauty waa second 
prise dry cow at Vancouver two 
yean ago. Proud Chiefa Beauty and 
MontpeUer’a Hallie are both in calf 
to ‘Torono Gilsland’t Tormentor.

NEW CLYDESDALE

WcU Bred Young Stallion Joins Pem
berton Farm Stnd

Mr. F. B. Pemberton, Cowichan 
Station, has purchased from Mr. D. 

I Montgomery, Ladner, his promising

rising two-ycar-old Clydesdale ilal- 
lion. Pacific Prince. 23429.

This colt now sunds 17 hands, with 
the best of feet and legs and is a good, 
straight mover.

His sire is the big draughty hone. 
Royal Fame, winner of numerous 
6rst and championship prises at Van
couver. New Weslminiter, etc.

Hit dam is the big quality show 
marc. Solway Priticest, imported by 
the Colony Farm and purchased by 
Mr. Montgomery.

Her lire, Up-lo-Time. is considered 
one of the best breeding sons of the 
great Barons Pride.

IF YOU WANT 
THE BEST

STOVE 

WOOD 

PHONE 70
IMMEDIATE DELIVEBY 

GUABANTEED.

“A ResUurant That la Different"

TEA
KETTLE

Under the Management of 
Mrs. V. H. Wilson and Mrs. R. F. 

Corfleld
Open Daily, 1L30 to 8.

Open Saturdays to 7 pun. for 
the serving of Light Suppen. 

From Monday, March ISth 
Lunches—ISf.

11.46 ami. to 2 pjn.

TEAS ANY TIME.
Orders takes far Jersey Milk and 

Cream, New Laid Eggs, 
Cakes and Meringues. 

Upstairs—Odd Fellows’ Block 
Phone 199. DUNCAN

To FARMERS ad 

SAWMILL OWNERS
If you an in need of help, 1 

:;-vc m;a f.i- farm work, al-o saw
mill men, loggers, etc.

We contract for wood cutting. 
For Sale—Cord wood, any length. 

Apply:

CHEW 1)EB
DUNCAN, B. C

BICYCLES
We have the Finest Atsartment of 

USED BICYCLES 
on Vancouver Island.

See Us Firrt.

PHILLIP’S 
CYCLE SlDKE

FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

WOOD
63.50 per Rick.

If you want good wood ind 
prompt delivery, write

VAUX BROS.
P. O. BOX 546, DUNCAN.

Leave orders at 
Powel A Macmillan, Dunean.

Queen Mar^ret’sSchool
BOABDINO AND OAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
PnparitoiT Cte fbr Bop* 

nador 1*.
AD^ubJocta. Mt^ and Doadag. 

For poiticulart nnitr 
HISS DENNY, R-R-Cs^or 
HISS GEOGHEGAN, B.A. 

DUNCAN, B. C.

J. M. CAMPBELL
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Let me give you a dgun on that 
building of youci.

Lumber due to odvanu in the near 
future.

ES’HMATES FURNISHED 
P. O. Box 82. Duncan.

STOVE WOOD
If you want the best wood, groan 

or dry, at the lowest prices, yon 
win get it from WUliams.

HaU arden receive prompt at. 
tentian.

Cedar Poets for sale.
R. H. WILLIAMS 

Duncan, B. C.

SPARKS CO.
“The Electrical Shop”

Authorixad "WiUnrd" Sarviee SUtion 
All makes of Batteries Repaired 

and ebarged.
Swanlita Houae Lighting and 

Power Plant!.
We Invite your inipaeUon of tbia 

Saad-Automatlc, Salf-Contalnad 
Generating Unit. 

TELEPHONE 299
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COBBLEHUL
Case Creates Much Excitement— 

Women's Institute Active

The action of the Duncan Board of 
Trade in endorsing and promising 
their active assistance in the matter 
of urging the claim of the lake to pul« 
ting the Summit road in its proper 
shape and in a safe state for u>e has 
given residents the utmost sati>fac- 

The Cobble Hill Women’s Institute tion. 
held their monthly meeting in the Steps are being taken by the local 
•Community hall last Thursday. The brancn to name a strong delegation 
president. Mrs. Stewart-Macleod, was and to solicit the coH>pcration of the 
jn the chair, and there was a good two members, Mr. Kenneth Duncan, 
attendance of members and visitors, for Cowichan; and Mr. R. H. Pooley.

Mrs. Moss. O.B.E., gave an excellent ' 
lecture and explained what the Health
Centre is doing. The nurse visits 6ve 
schools outside the Consolidated 
school. She explained the difference 
between a bed.side nurse and a school 
^urse. who had to have special train
ing and was an expert in her line.

Mrs. Moss said that a dental clinic 
would be held at Cobble Hill. The 
<)uestion was asked if children from 
•other schools, where the nurse was 
not allowed to visit, could get the 
benefit of the dental clinic if their 
parents wished.

Mrs. Moss said that she was afraid 
not. It ws felt by the meeting that 
it was a hat Jship on the parents who 
were anxious to take advantage of the 
services of both school nurse and den- 
tbt for their children that they could 
not have them because the trustees 
of some of the schools did not see 
their way clear to have the nurse’s 
services.

The Women’s Institute asked if 
members of that body could have their 
children attended to at the dental 
clinic if the Women’s Institute voted 
more money to the Health Centre. 
Steps may be taken to see what can 
be done along these lines.

Mrs. Moss' talk was very* much ap
preciated. .\fter it there was a long 
discussion about the Women’s Insti
tute room. Finally it was decided that 
the Institute take over the downstairs 
room for the present at a rental of 
$12.00 per year, not including fuel or 
light, the lease to be renewed at the 
end of each year at the pleasure of 
the Women’s Institute.

The $100 on hand is to be used for 
finishing the room and the directors 
^ere appointed, with the approval of 
the hail trustees, to have the room 
finished as cheaply and quickly as 
possible.

Mrs. McDonnell was re-eWted to 
represent the Women's Institute as 
trustee for the Community hall. She 
informed the meeting that the trustees 
had decided to get up a community 
day on May 24th and asked if the 
Women’s Institute would support 
them and if so. would they appoint 
a committee to meet the others to 
make arrangements.

Mrs. T. P. Barry was appointed as 
convenor to choose her own commit- 
•tee.

Among other business an excellent 
: for the year was read by

4he president and approved.
It is hoped to have a wounded sot- 

•dier give a demonstration of basket 
tmaking at the next meeting. Tea was 
served by Mrs. .Mexander and Mrs. 
Breton, assisted by Mrs. Bastian and 
Mrs. Burchett. Several new members 

Joined the Institute.
The Cobble Hill Dramatic society 

rheld a meeting at the home of Mr. 
B. O. Breton on Friday lasL It was 
•decided to get up ainitncr play. The 
iirst rehearsal is to take place on Sat- 
•urday afternoon.

lUI V^UWIVIIMII*

for Esquimalt.
Shawnigan welcomed back on Sun

day Mr. E. W. Blake. Mrs. Blake 
and their son. Willie, after an absence 
of eight years. The development of 
Shawnigan Lake ami Mill I»ay large
ly centres around Mr. Blake, who set
tled in the district in 1888 and has 
been prominent ever since in all the 
developments.

The S.L..\..\. hall owes its exist
ence largely to his activities. For the 
past eight years Mr. Blake has been 
in Hampshire farming on an extensive 
scale, but the strain of the war and 
other causes have impaired his health 
somewhat and his present visit is 
partly due to his love of the place, 
but is mainly for health.

Mr. and Mrs. Blake are stayii 
the present, with Mr. and Mrs 
Heafd.

The social side of life was enlivened 
during the past week -by sc%'eral sur
prise parties. Miss Dorean Elford w*as 
the recipient of one by her youthful 
friends on the occasion of her birth
day. Some young people even journ
eyed up from Victoria to pay tribute 
to this popular young lady.

Mr. J. J. Phillips, manager of the 
mill store, was also carried off his 
feet by a jolly crowd of friends who 
made things most interesting for that 
popular family.

The Social club and several k ndred 
agencies have made the lighter sidi- 
o? life most enjoyable this long win-

The Shawnigan baskrthall team 
gave another rude shock to the Cob
ble Hill stalwarts on Saturday night 
in the S.L.A.A. hall, beating them, 
after a very hard game, marked with 
the utmost good humour, although 
somewhat rough, by a score of 21-11.

Mr. George Kingsley, Enc Gibson. 
Stanley Gardiner, Fred Yates and 
Jack Lester played for Shawnigan. 
Mr. Hariy Bell refereed.

COWICHAN LAKE
C N. R. Qaiies On Grade To 

Cottonwood—More Logging

Last week work was resumed by 
gangs of jnen on the CN.R. right
of way. The. being cleared
in preparation for laying the steel into 
Cottonwood, an event which may be 
looked for in the very near future.

Mr. W. F. Grosskteg and Mr. E. 
Turner, of Victoria, have purchased 
the timber on Macaulay Point on the 
lake and plan to begin active logging 
operations forthwith. Mr. Gros^klog 
has bought Mr. Burke's launch.

Mr. G. Johnson is busy clearing hi- 
lot in readiness for coming business. 
He has acquired Mr. H. Hodgson’s 
launch and boat house.

From Vancouver it is stated that in 
order to introduce the .‘\tlantic species 

!of salmon to Pacific waters, 500,000 At
lantic salmon eggs have been d»n 
signed from Ontario hatcheries to the 
hatchery here.

lay 20lh. It is unacrsiooa inc| Previous experiments with this var- 
Tiame of the play on this occasion will, icty of salmon eggs have convinced

The citixen«i of Duncan wdl have 
;a chance to sec the Cobble Hill dra- 
.matists at their best at Duncan on or 
about May 20ih. It is understood the

r of the play on this occasion will.
be “Uncles and Aunts.” I the fisheries department in Vancouver

The case of cruelty to animals tried;that they thr*-e s-ifficiently to warrant 
before Mr. G. .A. Cheeke. J.P., and)introduction on a large scale to Brit- 
Col I. Eardley-Wilmot, J.P.. m theiish Columbia coastal waters. When 
Community hall, on Saturday morn- 
Ing was dismissed. The b.P.C.A.
.failed lo prove its case.

The deUndant w'aa a Chinaman who 
lives at or near the McLay sawmill 
and the charge was that of keeping a 
4eam of horses without giving them 
•sufficient feed.

This case caused quite a lo* of ex- 
cHement in the vBlage being the first 
•case ever tried here. It is said that 
•one prominent merchant, who was 
in the act of selling a customer a 
pound of sugar, left both customer 
and sugar sitting on the counter and 
ran for the court as the clock was 
striking U a.m.

Another business man forgot to at
tend to a sick motor car.

Mr. V. H. Stewart-Macleod on Mon
day sent the first shipment of cucum
bers of the season from Convent 
.Gardens. . . » . , j

Garland avenue is m fairly good 
shape now after the Rev. A. E. Stc- 
phtnwn', tfforl,. The residents on 
Fisher road would welcome a visit 

.-on that road from the reverend gen- 

.tlensan.

SBAVraiAKE
Adaresa On Art—Welcome Old 

Resident—Summit Road

'The regular monthly meeting of the 
'Shawnigan Women’s Institute was 
held on Thursday of last week in the 
S. L. A. A. hall. The attendance was 

■good. After the routine business Miss 
Annie Clark gave a report of the 
Health Centre meeting recently held 
at Duncan.

Reports from the committee^ were 
read and inquiries in the question box 
gave rise to considerable discussion 
which brought forth several questions 
of local importance which will be 

^ acted upon.
The special feature of the afternoon 

was a “Talk on Art,” by Mr. James 
Christison. S.N.A.A. Apart from be
ing a master in the art of producing 
lovely water and oil paintings, this 
gentleman is gifted with a rare power 

■ of description. His audience had 
most enjoyable time.

Mr. Chrwtison took them down the 
•ages from the time of the cave dwel
lers to the present period. He touched 
lightly on the advancement of art 
through the -various periods of his- 

’ lory, giving a description of several 
outstanding works,

Mr. Christison has found in Shawni
gan and its beautiful surroundings an 
inspiration and has painty many beau
tiful scenes, many of which adorn the 
homes of people all over the globe.
A very hearty vote of thanks was ex 
tended to him at the close of his ad'

^resa.

cowicp BAY
Northwest Yachtsmen Coming 

To Regatta—Seattle Event

The international yachting regatta 
is to be held thus year at Seattle on 
Lake Washington. July 24-31. The, 
decision was reached last Saturday in 
Victoria at a conference of represent
atives of the Victoria, Vancouver, Se
attle (two) and Cowichan Bay yacht
ing organizations.

All who attended informed Commo
dore .Arthur Lane that they would 
endeavour to be present at the annual 
regatta at Cowichan Bay on Domin
ion Day. The race from Seattle will 
be on the previous day.

It is hoped that this year there will 
be included in the local programme 
a class for model yachts, a form of 
sport which is finding increasing fa
vour on the coast.

The famous wharf, with its cre- 
osoted piles, w*ill very soon be fin
ished. Needless to say its erection 
gives joy to the hearts of those whose 
commercial operations have long been 
hampered for lack of it.

.Advices from England contain news 
of the death in Suflfolk of Sir Francis 
Henry May. late governor of Hong 
Kong, with which outpost of empire 
he had been identified during prac
tically the whole of his career.

It will be remembered that he and 
his family stayed for some t'me at 
the Buena' Vista hotel two or three 
years ago for the particular benefit 
of one of the daughters. Since reach
ing England Sir Henry had not en
joyed good health.

WEAteHRETORDS
Now Over Five Inches Below 

Average Precipitation

The monthly mctercological read
ings at Tzouhalem for the month of 
February as observed by Brigadier 
General C. W. Gartsidc Spaight. are as 
follows:—

Maximum temperature. 48.5 degs. on 
the 6th: minimum temperature. 15.2
degs. on the 1st: mean temperature. 
31.9 degs.

Rainfall. 2.91 inches on ten days. 
Snow, 3.00 inches on three day>. Total 
precipitation. 3.31 inches.

The av'crage precipitation for the 
month of February for fifteen previou? 
years is 4.16 inches.

The total precipitation for the cur
rent year up to the end of February 
is 5.88 inches.

The average precipitation for the 
same period in previous years is U.IO 
inches.

It will he seen, therefore, that up to 
the present we are 5.22 inches below 
the average

A CHARIHNG EVENT
Ladies of King’s Daughters Honour 

Founder's Daughter

fully grown these salmon average 
about five or six pounds in weight.

(HINOI^jmERS
Get Ready For District Exhibit 

—Roads V. Land

There was a good attendance at the 
meeting of Glcnora Local, U.F.B.C.. 
last Friday night and addresses by 
Messrs. J. Y. Copeman and K. \V- 
Neel were received with much pleas
ure and interest.

Mr. J. Rowe was in the chair. The 
roramittcc selected to prepare the 
Glcnora entry in the district exhibit 
was Messrs. M. J. Williams. ^ W. 
Neel. J. Rowe. S- Thomas, Miss Ste
phens, Mrs. Fitch and Mrs. H. Wil
liams.

Mr. Neel will represent Glcnora on 
the Agricultural society’s sub-commit
tee dealing with the district exhibits. 
It meets on March 17ih.

Mr. Copeman spoke of the work 
of the district association, co-oper
ative trading, land clearing and other 
subjects. He wanted to see the time 
come when farmers could make more 
money from their work on the land 
than from work on the roads.

Mr. Neel touched on co-operative 
buying and the steps taken by the 
Cowichan Creamery with that object 
in view. Both gentlemen were ac
corded hearty thanks.

.A charming, informal reception wa^^ 
held at The Cliffs. Duncan, the home 
of Miss Wilson, on Friday afternoon, 
when the guest of honour. Mrs. G. C. 
Share, was presented with a pair of 
silver candlesticks and two pretty blue 
China vases in memory of the un
ceasing work of her mother, the late 
Mr.s. F. H. Maitland-Dougall. the 
founder of the King’s Daughters’ 
Scattered Circle, and as a slight token 
of the esteem in which Mrs. Share is 
held by the older members of the 
circle.

The gifts were accompanied by an 
address which had been beautifully 
prepared by Miss Kathleen W’hittome. 
.A first bouquet of the Easter lilies 
from the banks of The Cliffs was 
also presented and Mrs. Share ex
pressed her deep gratitude for the 
kindness shown her.

There were about thirty-five people 
present and the afternoon was pleas
antly passed in music and games. Mrs. 
M. wade contributed several songs in 
her sweet voice and Miss Everrid 
Hopkins delighted everyone with her 
piano selections.

Competitions of every variety were 
played and one in particular, entitled 
“Literary Salads.” caused much 
amusement, the winner being Mrs. K. 
.A. Price. Miss Wilson was assisted 
by several members of the King’s 
Daughtrr.H in the serving of tea.

Phone 168 F. Car for Hire

FANCETT&SONS
COWICHAN STATION 
Choice Meats, Groceries, 

Floor and Feed.
Special Low Prices to Cash and 

Carry Customers.

Seeds-MIs-Seeds
Your Choice of

RENNIE’S, FERRY’S, STEELE BRIGGS’ 
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS

GRAIN, GRASS. CLOVER SEEDS 
arriving in dne conne.

A FEW WHIPS AT REDUCED PRICES.
Boy one for Dobbin today, at, each---------------------- tSf, 40,. 60,

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS, SHAWNIGAN LAKE 

Phonei 21R2, 17L4.

HOUSE CLEANING TIME WILL 
SOON BE HERE

And we have the necessary goods for doing the work.
I. 0. C. 0. Liquid Gloss, per quart tin_________________________ 65

Per pint tin................................... ........ ... .........
O'Cedar Polish, per bottle.... ..................... ........ ... ......

Per quart 
Per half gallon . 
Per ^lon

30f and 60f
-..........$1.50

$2.50 
$3.50 
.$2.00

ie^-pkt: ::z:.... ..............

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PHONE 23
SOLE PROPRIETOR—A. S. HADDEN

B. C. HR TIMBER
A T our Urge modem plant on 

Vancouver Island we car^ 
an extensive supply of B. C- 

forest products, that put us in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C P. R. and C. N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
speciaTty.

Write for quotations.

Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

Genoa Bay UnnlRf /"IN 
JcenoaI Company, Limited

GENOA BAY, B.C. ViX
TdegnpUe Addrm: DUNCAN, B. C Phone 2$, DUNCAN. 

Code; A.B.C Sth Bditleii.

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO
XMd Dmos time TABLB

s.se  -  IS.10  .............. . Vletmria   .........
lO.IS    16.4* ______ ____ SHawaim---------------
10.3* . . .  11.6* . . . . - CobblTHIU- - - - -
10.4* _ _ _ _  17.11 _ _ _ _ - Cowichan
tO.SI     I7.ZI

11.4S
12.3S
14.0*

itii...
.. Duncan _ 

Cbcmainus 
Ladramiih

IZ.0*
le.ssle.so
10.14
t.»
t.21*.*«
*.1S

RAILWAY
Kaad Up
.............. 17.2S
_________ IS.J*
_______ 1S.47
...........  IS.34
.............. IS.I*
_______  14.44
______ 14.2*
............- 13.3*

12.20 
>kh

I Saturdap. 10.S2, arrhrea at Port
Albcrni at 16.30.

‘Train leavci Courtenay Toeoday, Thtir«day and Saturday, at 10.15, through 
to Victoria.

Train U»ft* Port AtbemI Monday. Wcdneiday and Friday, at 9.55. and eon- 
neeia with through train at ParkevUlc Junction to Victoria.

Train for Cowichan Lake 1ea*e« Duncan Wedneiday and Saturday, 11.00. 
Leavea Cowichan Lake 13.50, arriving Duneai^ 14.50.

R. C. PAWeXTT, Agent L. D. CHXTHAM. Ditt, Paaa. Agent^_____

FOR 30 YEARS
at the public servic in Cowichan 

as ondertaker

R. H. WHIDDEN 
Phone 74 R. Ni^t Pb«i« 74 F.

YOU WILL SOON NEED THEM

GARDEN SEEDS
NOW IN.

Rennie's, Steele Briggs’, and 
Ferry's.

Buy Early While Assortment 
Is Good.

Palmer’s Local Grown Pea and 
Tomato Seeds also in.

BAZETTS STORE
COWICHAN and HILLBANK

TOMREEVES
CASH GROCER

LOCAL GROWN SWEET PEAS 
Mixed Colours 

Special Ib. 30,
—"List Price. 312.00 Ib."—

PHONE 70
THE HANDY CORNER, 

DUNCAN

CANNED nSH
Herrings in Tomato Sauce, per

tin .........-..................-....... - 25,
Eagle Brand Lobster, '/i-tb. Uns, 

per tin ----------------—-------.30f

1-tb. tin.s per tin . . - 20f
Gos.se-MilIerd’s Kippered Salmon,

2 for ——---------------------- 25t
Brunswick Sardines, 4 tins for 25f 
Pilchards, new pack, l-Ib. tins, 20f

NACKLIN & NAPPER
The Bigr Store.

COBBLE HILL, B. a 
PHONES 14 and 18

FRUIT TREES
Apples, Peaches, Pears, Apricots, 

Cherries, Plums, and Nectarines 
Strawberries, Loganberries, 

Raspberries,
Currants and Rhubarb

ORNAMENTALS
Roses, Rhododendrons, Azalias, 

Paeonys,

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs 
CONSULT

The Layritz Nurseries
of VICTORIA, B. C.

Local Representative—

A. WATERMAN,
SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

PHONES so and 128

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing & Tinsmithing 

Fairbanks-Morse 
Home Lighting Plants

CITY
SECOND-HAND STORE

Agricultural Building, 
DUNCAN. B. C.

EXCEPTIONAL BUYS 
FOR WEEK END

If looking for bargains pay a 
visit to the above store.

The price.<t are right.
Sewing Machine, white rotary, 

drophead, perfect condition, at.
cash - . ..... - $15.00

Large Size Singer Hand Machine.
at ........ $35.00

Singer Hand Sewing Machine, at.
ca.sh -......................  $2760

Bicycle, Gent’s, Perfect as new,
at .............    $35.00

Three Sofas, good condition, $9.75
and ......... ............ -______ $760

All kinds of good beds, springs, 
and mattresses.

Incubator, good condition, 200-egg
size ___________________ $2260

McClary Cook Stove......... .....,$1760
4-HoIe Cook Stove ................$14.00
All kinds of heaters, lamps, cloth
ing. chairs, carpets, linoleum, pie- 
turcs, framc.s, boots shoes, Perfec
tion coal oil stove, occa.sional ta
bles, kitchen tablc.s fire boxes, 
solid oak extension table with six 
leaves, round American oak table, 
baby ^cart, babies' cots, dresser 
with bevel edged mirror, settee, 
two large mirrors.

E. HOLMAN
Sole Proprietor.

Fhona 292 R. P. 0. Box 258 
DUNCAN.

FOR SALE 

Fumislied Cottage
A well built cottage, eentaifliBg 

four rooms, bathroom, and attic, 
verandah, and woodshed.

Very well furnished. Crockery 
and Linen complete. AU in good 
order.

House stands in 162 acres of 
cleared land, has good open view 
and excellent water supply.

Price $26M.M Cash 
OT $S,«M on Terms.

C. WALLICH
Boal EeUta ud Inmraae* Agtat, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. * N. R.

A. E. GREEN
M.I.B.T.

Member of the 
Institute of British Tailoring 

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Office Block. Duncan.

Ladies* Garments Cut and Made 
in all the Latest Fashions. 

Suits from $45.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

C. OGDEN
BOOT REPAIRER

On and after thi.s date—February 
9th—I ivill make a

10% REDUCH'ION
on all REPAIR WORK for

VETERANS
Work and Material Guaranteed, 

and promptly done.

Next to Telephone Office, 
DUNCAN.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE 29.

DOMINION HOTEL 
Yatoi Street, Victoria, B. C.

200 Rooms. 100 with Bath.

walk from four principal thaatraa, 
beat ihops and Cam^e Library, 

Coma and visit ns. 
STEPHEN JONES.

CLOTH NOTICES

8HOOTINO OR TRBSPASSINO 
POISON ON LAND

On Sait At 
LEADER OFFICE.
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CowKiMn Ctaaer
•hall th€ Prw the Peoplt*i 

right motnlam.
Vmmwed by in/lumer and unbribtd by

Bara^^riot Tmik her glorwiu pr$- 
aipte draw,

M Independetil P»|»«r. pfinled •nd^pub- 
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Major General Rice
AN APPRECIATION

AOVERTISINO“In order to aecure Inaer- 
timm ia the corrent U«ue, ebantea for tUndinf 
•Overtisementa muat be reeeieed by noon on 
MONDAY. New dtaplay adetrtiacmenta mu%t

£iSr.\7»siiAf"

iger an articl 
ion. All coi

n «u«( 
f the 

tortcr

SSUo"*.'.
of the writer, not necri- 

iltclion. The publintion or ro< 
it • motur ntlirrl. in the 

o> cl the Editor. ,\o ro.oo...bnitjr ri 
I b. the paper lor tbe optotooa ea- 
b. eorreapondenta. o

Thurstlay. March 9lh. 1922.

CREDIT AND CASH

Ont of the legaclei which have come 
down to uj on Vencouver lelond from 
dM tUjm when “the Company" ruled 
anpreme U what waa coilotjuially 
knoarn as “jawhone." or credit which 
ran for eeldom leat than a year.

Much more so in other centres, 
laner than Duncan, than in this dis
trict there it talk of money being 
-tight" and "hard to collect" The 
modem intricacy we call hosinest if 
ae inter-related in its ramifications 
that it would be folly to think we here 
could entirely escape iu present afflic- 
doo.

Relief will come in time. Mean
while. those who are. able to pay 
would hasten that time if they would 
delay no longer. Like a stone thrown 
into a pool, the liquidation of one 
debt will tipple the whole surface .of 
bnnesa. and change iu duU aspect 
into one which reflects the sunrays of 
proaperity.

If it were possible for three months 
to transfer Ae stream of cash which 
is sent out of this and every oAer dit« 
trkt in the province into liquidatint 
debts owed to our own fellow resi' 
dents there would be an amazing im 
petua given to our own local develop
ment and no man would go jobless 
in Cowichan.

PHARAOH'S DAUGHTER

She walki'il 1h*-h1i* ibc rivrr brink.
Anmnu Iut niaiilcn« fair.

Her lovely vyes were -»orr*»\v-«liiiiim‘<I; 
'VnWontVil tears were there.

With gems b-r dn^ky !..cks were 
starred:

Her clinginc. brnideretl dress 
Revealed the charm of gracioiss curves 

And'slrnder suppleness.

She seemed a errature half divine.
Whose path 'mong.roses lay. 

Botqow' a thorn had pierced her heart. 
A;^ tom life's joys away.

The shrieks of a Hebrew slave she had 
heard.

For her dear slaughtered child. 
Slain by stem Pharaoh's harsh com

mand:
That anguish fierce and w'ild

In ears and heart increasing rang;
She could not still the sound—

Her maids had played and sung to her: 
That cry ihcir music drowned

She would seek peace by her bathing 
pool.

There, stretched on the marble rim. 
The ru*h of the river, hmd. in her cars. 

That cry would grow more dim.

The lamzhter of her bathing maids.
Would mingle with the sigh 

That whispered all along the reeds. 
And still that awful cry.

The river*- mu-ic soothed her soul.
And pain half died away:

Then, from the ru>lling reeds, there 
came

A sound that bade it stay.

*Twat not the mother's anguished cry.
But the infant's helpless wail—

She stopped her ears and closed her
eyes.

While horror left her pale.

Again she listened, called her maids.
They heard the -amc strange sound. 

And searching in among the reeds.
A wondrous thing they found.

A tiny barque, of woven msh.
Within it flushed and fair.

Still rosy from his balmy sleep.
A Hebrew babe lay there.

She took him in her tender arms.
And pressed him to her heart:

*TI1 save thee, dear one," whispered 
she.

"So shall I faeal my smart;"

"Thy mother knows by pheous mood.
She trusts thee to me, dear.

Her silent supplication pleads 
For the life she may not rear;

"III call thee by a name that means 
Drawn up from out the water,

A Prince—no slave—Boy. thou shalt

The son of Pharaoh’# daughter."
Gaynor E. Elkington.

The late Major General Rice came 
to Canada nearly twelve years ago, 
and made a home for himself near 
l|aple Bay. He took up enough land 
to enable his sons and ^nghter, with 
their families, to settle round him.

The intention was to farm the land 
together. However, the war, inter
vening, changed plans everywhere, 
and these did not escape the universal 
upheaval. Four of the prospective 
fanners beeame involved in the toils 
of the great mobilisation. Two never 
returned, and two were wounded.

The closing years of General Rice’s 
long and eventful life were passed 
happily in the enjoyment of the close 
companionship of his relations and 
friend.s and in the restful pleaxure.-< 
of his home and garden.

General Rice's career opened in In- 
din, four years oefore the mutiny. He 
arrived in Calcutta when a boy of fif
teen, having the army c.xnmin-
ntion from Cheltenham Ctulege.

Hjs father, Colonel James Rice, was 
-ecretaiy to the military department 
uf the government of India at the 
time, find wns stationed at Calcutta. 
He had no iflca that his son might be 
amongst the p.is^cngers arriving by 
the incoming mail. A casual glonce 
i*t the ILst gave him the first intima
tion that he wa.s actually in Calcutta.

The bey had been launched in life, 
—a life of travel and adventure—at 
an age when our boys arc beginning 
to go to high school. The vewage wa.s 
made in a .^ailing ship. 'The most 
direct route vi’ns round the Cape. The 
•ouraey, of some four months' dura
tion, with its gales and calms, its 
weary monotony and stirring inci
dents was an appropriate introduc
tion to the Indian life of those days.

After spending a short time with 
his father in Calcutta, En.<ign Rice 
wa-s ordered *‘up country." * The 
means of travel varied between riding 
n horse, camel, or even elephant, or 
ilriving in various primitive native 
vehicles. Sonietimcs he progresi^ 
more comfortably in a pa/A'i carried 
by four, bearers.

Inrlia, in those day.s, teemed. with 
game of all kinds and the boy, an 
ardent sftrfrori. found that long jour
ney one big, joyoui, ahooting trip. It 
is impossible to follow him closely in 
hi.< career, hU carefully kept diaries 
having hern burned with his first 
home here in 1914.

Having the gift of languages, anid 
having spent the first nine years of 
his life in India, Hindu.stani came 
back to him quickly und ea.sily, and 
was .soon followisl by a mastery of 
Persian, Pushto, and Punjabi, un
usual in his CAntemporaiies. and 
rarely attained today.

Only those vho h:ive lived in India 
ran know what a power thi.s gift con
fers on its happy possessors. It was 
uniloubtedly a great factor in the as
cendency obtainct' by the young offi
cer over the affections of the natives 
amongst whom hi> life was spent, an 
rnfluercc which long sunived his de
parture from India.

Posses-sed of exceptional versatility. 
■' ith his hcait in his profe.s.s{on, 
mcthoiichl, stu-lious, and active, with 
a robujJt constituticn, and a keen 
v*orkcr, the highest commands in In- 
<lia lay along his way. But a dread
ful wound, incurred while riding two 
of hi& men who m*cre cut off dunng a 
retreat, put an end to all such pros- 
f*ects.

He recovered to answer the call to:
-irms once more in the second Afriian 
war. The partial loss of one lung, | 
and an injured heart, sentenced him j 
to retirement at the age of ^orty-! pI

ANNOUNCEMENTS
**®'^®*J* . . .. .. . juppw,** 1128.00; eboceUln. etc., 'ioid.

All who knew htm will agree that 
thoughtful consideration for the hap-
piness of others. - He literally nm'er .|j6-S0; oiykmra. $3i.oo: Ce«ieh«q Leader, 
where, by the remotest possibility, mgt and canreta. SS.6S; Cowichan Merchanta.

nd expenara r 
«a.. IJS4.00;

etc.,

coming 
on his

.......................uapicea of Ibc Women'a Mia-
aionarjr Sociljr of the Methodlat ehnrch. a 

Icm keturr will be s*ren in the Some nos

■S trscisagi
•'These things 1 command you, that 02; balance pai'd over to Spona club. $318.22. 
ye love one another." Total, issiis.

It is impossible to overdraw this 
picture: it is true to life. His versa
tility has been mentioned: it waa m? 
markable. In the field of sport fie 
was a brilliant shot with gun ana 
rifle, often chosen to champion his 
rtation or corps. He was a daring 
rider, and a clever spear.

One morning his horse, 
down, left him shaken and ... ..._
'rmees. with the haft of the broken 
spear his only weapon to reeeive the 
attack of the wounded boar, which 
lipped his arm open, but fortunately 
was killed by another rider before it 
could charge a^n.

Amongst the hill men of the North-

Sutton tebool hoine. on Frtdcjr, March 10th 
(tomorrow), at 8 p.m.. bj the Rev. W. II. 
Gib^. depiciinc tne life ot Chritt and al«e 
tbe Northern Indiana. A aiiver collection 
will be taken in aid of the miaaiona, 

llluatraieti lecture. '‘Where Canada’a lleroea 
FouRht and Fell.'* bv Rev. Dr. Slppr^l, of 
Viciona. in Community hall. Cobble IlilL 8 
p.m.. March 17th. Meaara. Jonea and Ihin- 
ford. of Victoria wUI ainc alao Mr. W. I). 
Todd will ainn and recite. Admiaaien:

Uoainf. at the Azncultsral Hall. Monday. 
March hhb. under the rlircetion of W. II. 
UaKlonr.

in. u___  __ ____ _ — ... ...
Full tiarticulara neat week. Gen- 

I. Sue. and 2Sc. Kir»l admiaaion. Sdc. and 25 
It plan at Ilrkn's Hoc 
tbe .\cricullural Society.

[Yuncan
otday
bi.«k.

;ieu-

west frontier he had a reputation. The annual teneral meelini of the Dui 
where sneh i> not easily earned, «f J-.r in£“ u
being an intrepid mountaineer in put^ „ i' ,..m. •b.m.^'ETO. i, lani.
suit of marfchor, ibex, and other big arly rcMorMtd 10 attend. II. L. Helen, lit 
game of the ppccipitou.<5 border hills, Sreretarr.
Years after he left, tales of his ex- Duncan MethodUt Chureh—Under tbe au- 
ploits were current amongst thetar

■^huraHay. March 1«th. at 7 p.m. 
ill conaiat of a toaat liat and

der tribes, and up and down the fron- on ThurtHa;
tier a cloim to fri .•nd.'ship with him ProRramme wf

• ■ ------cal itema.'va.>: a s|>ocial passport.
His love of “port never deserted I Harmn aoiuind the mul milk hodncaa

":!n ’’afiere^nwmil 1
salmon and often had the lucky rod.'i«i-n»sr- H. ''‘“od-

It was diificuit to get him to tell The rrsular monthir mrrtins of the Cow- 
of his personal adventures, exe-rpt 'o ieh.n 'Vomm'. Inuitote wai he held m Toct- 
im ulcale s .me usviul ys-on As on I
•-•xamplo, the unexpected meeting with wUl be the only notice of meeting.
his fii^l leopard u-^ to point the eommenee apHng cleaning, in-
moral of coolness. The bc.OHt crouch-'c|KCt our hand and electric Vacuum Cleancra

S:e^;';„.rre'^.^•nrJ‘t'htSr 0-5
tne nfle for a hasty shot, th** quick ;
aim and steady pre«turc of the trig-l,.,.;;;.■V^v■^e^. and nn aa^ure of the 
ger, and a bullet placed fairly be-[herv'ce. iv;et“. aw moat reaaonaWe. 
tween .tlie ryes. ^

Chair'* I'oneral Parloora are op to date In 
>rvi-rr rr*t>rci. and can a«*ure of the 

. . [*erv"ce. I’rie^ are moat real
Such lessons arc rr-\\Urrcxor and l.leenre.1 hmbali Phone 263.

called in moments demanding quick I 
^ision and might well be included

prevention el 
any ca«c« 

phone

enp-icernt-m*. ISione 193 K. Ihincan.

Ihohne Farmer** Union.—A meeting for 
- , , . — , , line eiiction of officer* will be held next Sat
in the education of C\*ory bey. Unlay. 8 |».m.. at the Community hall. Every

E>*ery foim of outdoor sport, run..t*™«^ 
ning, swimming, cycling, etc., made I„.F; ««.*>•. March

h",^"‘ S'’’*?' *“ •*’ * Illlm'Jta’; *to hrinS rtr.bildmi ofnmnhoodd- His form in polo, rac-Ure-*chooi age. 
qjcts, cricket, and tennis, wus of noi s. P. C. A.-(S.rirtr tor tht Prrerei 
mean order. i Crotlly to Aslm.!.). Pkh.t nrort ■»!

The quAPtily of work he achieved' A-™... Vtaorf^ or

^'ummer and 6.30 a.m. m winter, and, John'* bail. Duncan..
ufiei hi.* eightieth year, he startedi n. c. Martin* Orche*ifa i* open for
»-aeh day with a cold tub. He was a' ................................
total abstainer, never smoked, and.
WO.S temperate in all things. He en-l 
loyed the be»-t of health during nearly ‘ 
forty years In Indibn when hygiene 
va* unthought of.

He was a botanist and loved* flow
ers; a natural and accomplished mu
sician; a student of and a writer on 
mil:tai*y “ubjccts. Intellectually he 
was eminent among his fellows, a 
t-iem-lien le<l mathematician, a class
ical scholar, and fluent in French.

Hi* English exhibited a quality of 
purity oi, aias, a bygone generation, j 
The stuily of the Holy Scnpturcs oc-

The Cowichan U^ac^^
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For Sale. For Exchange. Wanted to I'er- 
cfaate. To Let. Lou. Found. Work Wanted 
Silunimna Vacant, ) cent per word (or eaeb 

-------- Minimum, eharge 2f
so cent* per inaertien i I not paid in ndvaoca.

A cknrgc of lOe addMoaal in mada «i nd- 
y mi ■ ■■ I Ml wkarnjijon Nnabw to n^dnd ■

Teymur* inaertioo In tbe onmol toM

r.«T!‘,d!!issn"ooS- " ■
FOR SALE

BALED HAY AND BALED OAT HAY. 
$20.00 per ten delivered in«ide five aUe 
mditt*. Capt. Barry, Seanenoa P. 0. PbecM

SMALL SUMMER COTTAGE. 2 ROOMS 
ar>d verandah, on ahady fenced lot at Ma^ 
Bay. plenty M^ge^ water. Apply J. H. 
Whittemc and C.. Ltd.. Duncan.

RASPBERRY PLANTS. THRIFTY. PRO 
duetive atock. Cuthbert. Franconia. Pill- 
U*ket. 10. 30e.: 100. $2.50;. 1.000, |20.M 
Stephens Bro*.. Duncan. Phone 177.

PURE BRED BARRED RUCK EGGS: 
al«e Pekin dud egg^ Incubator lots auft- 
plicd. Apply Mrs. Brooli^ P. O. Box 4, 
Duncan. Phene 161 X.

AT COWICHAN LAKE. FULL SIZE LOT, 
buiMing 34x40. aditabic for store and dwel- 
ing. good location. CWap lor cash. Apply 
to Box 550, Leader office. ITuncan.

NEAR COWICHAN STATION. PLEASANT 
country bungalow, of 7 reema. with 12 acac! 
good land, about 2 aerea cleared, a quaolllf

555. Leader Office. Duncan.iftIIo

TWO 1.000-CmCK BROODERS. $17.50 
each; ti^'* bicycle, $13.50; Superior box 
healer. $7.50; quarter plate stand eameru. 
eo*i $50.00. for $20.00. A. Averill. K.M.D. 
1. Cowichan Station.

LABRADOR RETRIEVERS. ORDERS 
can now be booked for Labrador pup* from 
excellent strain. Labradm are the beat all 
round for land or water. Iladdon-Sm'.ik, 
Cowichan Sution.

FIFTY-ECG INCUBATOR. NEW LAST 
Bia«on. *ening to make way for larger one.

1 000. $6.50. A. L. Meredith, Cobble Hill 
iqione 4 1. 4.

FOUR COWS. TWO FRESH CALVED 
January 27. and February IBlh: two tp 
ralve April lOtb. and 22nd! . Apply W. II! 
Ali»re*i. P- O- Pox 5. Duncan.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN HATCHING

'"uS'Tv.
Green. P. O. Boa 56. Duncan, y.1.

CHURCH SERVICES
Mareh 12th.-3nd Sunday in Leal. 

QuaiMch«i->SL Rctnr’a
8 a.m.-llol> Communion.
.1 -Kvvntong.
Wciliiiwiny. II n.m.
I'ri'lay. H p.m.— Choi

l.rntrn Sirv'ee. 
ilr praetiee.

copied much of hi.> time daring the, 
pi*eater jiait of his long life. Those | 
written in Creek he read in the orig
inal.

Hi.s sense of humour was highly de
veloped. never exerci.sed at the cx- 
pen.se of hi.* company, and always 
plea.sant and kindly, his was an un
usually genial and lovable personalr 
ity. He was greatly loved and will 
be greatly missed.

The Rexall Drug Store
The laoK bri^t deys-Kodek dw«—'rill 

non be here.

We ate A|enU for Eaetmia’i Kedaki 
end SuypUes in Duncan.

Amatcnr Printing end Developing.

J. W. CURRIE
KAIL ORDERS. PHONE 19. PRESCRIPTIONS.

Cowichan Station—St. Andrew*! 
it a-m.—Matin* and Holy Communion.
M r'liirwei.iy. .» J'l p.m.—I.inten Service.
\\e'liir-'lo). 4 p.m.—Cotifirmelio.i Cla**.

Rev. F. L Sj^hre^.^V,ci

SiK-iiciKM-St. Mary’s 
3 p.m. •Iivrn*ong.

Station Sebeel Houm 
2.30 p.m.--Sunday Schiiol.

Duncan—St John Baptiet

Rev. Arthur lliachlager, A.K.C.. Vicar

CbmaiaM-St. Micbad md AU-Anitb
9.30 a.nt—Holy Communion.
7.30 p.m.—Kvrn*ong.

Crofion SebeM Homm 
It a.«.—Matin* and Holy Coi

WwtbotoM rnmmimity HaU 
2J0 p.m.-Sooday School.

Rev. IL D. Porter, Vleai

It. Andrew*! 1
10 !.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Mofning_Serviee.
7 p.m.—Evening Service.
3 ^m.—Service at Gibbin* road.
Rw. Tbesaa McCoaodi. o( Oah Bay. wOl 

preoeb.
Mlnleter: Roe. A P. Mm, MA.

Metbodtot Charcb 
II a.n.—Maple Ray.
I p.m!—Sumiay^hool ft AdolfplMt^^laaa.
7 p,m.—Subject: "Two Mm in Life, Iwo 

Men'^in Death. Two Men after Death. " 
Special Evangdiitie Servlw. Good Sing- 

me- Everybody Welcome.
Rev. J. R. Boticr, Sopt.

BoptlM Orarch
11 a.tn.—Morning Service.
2 n.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Kvming Service.
Genoa llay—Thinf Tueaday, S p.ntGenoa

Roe.
Tuc«day, S p.i 

B. M. Cook, Pastor. Pheog 10 R
Cbrtottan Sdcnco

1o the Od.1 Fellowi’ lUn. Dooewt 
ScrHco every Sunday at 11 a-W.
Sunday Sefaetd Clata alter service. 
Wednetday. 8 p.m.—Teatiaonlal Mcetia«. 

All Arc Welcome.

CITY OP DONCAN 
Street Work, 1922.

Tenders or* invHtd for centtrvetiect m> 
-al repair, and upkeep of ctrret* and mde-
Sk*^*^h?"balaS5r^ the year' 1922. 
Full detail* ~

Tender*
6.0

. __ ___ ice of the year. 19i«.
•tail* on application at the City Hall, 
to be in my hand* not later than 
Monday next. March I3lh. 1922.- p.m., Monday i ................

The Council do not bind
.cere. .h.

thrmaelvea to

*city

TENDERS FOR FUEL

Tender* are invited for wood as follows:— 
For delivery at King’s Daughter*’ Hospital, 

0 ricks 16-ineh. dean, aound fir only. De
livery by June 30lh. and payment on com
pletion. State price unttad^ and atacked in

Tre'-ir. .. he «<}Sk
Secretary.

R. U. D. 1. Doscao.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA. No. MM 

Mooto tho Pint and Third TtModw 
in tbo I. O. O. F. Rnll, Dmeoa. 

VinMiig Brethren cordinllr urtleooMd. 
S. E. WEISMILLER. Chief Huger. 

J. CLARK, SecreUiy.

F.tEVKN ACRES, M05TI.Y. CLEARED, 
rxeellent l.tnd. gnod hou«r and bulldinga. 
ea«y term*. Owner, W. B. Buckmaaier.

:oATS* MILK FOR INVALIDS. 30< 
quart delive^: al«o 16x9 ehidim 
•hr<t roof khingled. «ound condition, r. 
moved. Cash. Vf. H. Mahon. Dunm.

30e PF.R 
heow.

fly

WHITE WV.\NDOTTE‘HATCHING EGGS 
from good l.iying *train. lOe. each. Order 
at Mr*. Lithy *. Camr^ir* comer. Duncan; 
or at Sliaa naton'a. Duncan.

STOVKWnOD CUT BY CONTRACT. 16 
inch atovewood for. $1.50 per rick. Mswie 
and Waddy. Cowichan Station.

TWO lini NDS. NEARLY THREE YEARS 
eld that have treed pantha. Appiv W. fl. 
Alingtnn. P. O. Box 5. Duncan. V.I.. B.C.

BAIIV CARRI.\GE. IN GOOD ORDER 
Appir Mr*. W. J. Casiley. Phene 193 M.. 
Duncan.

CEDAR POSTS. SEVEN FEET. SOUND, 
a-iv Tianiily. $13 00 per tOO. Phone 142. 
Dtmrin.

MAGOOX STRAWBERRY PLANTS. $7.<0 
I'er thou*and: $1.00 per hundred: strong.
VigO-Oll 
Cimjdi

per hundred: *tmni 
true to name. C<*wlev. 

Ilione. Cobble Hill.

STOUT. CLEAN. 40- GALLON BARPEI.S 
e.tk. 8.1.00: «olf wood. $2.00 ddivererl 
Cftwle^. Cowichan Station. Phene Cobble

rilREE S. C. WHITE LEGHORN COCK 
rrri* (|>tdigrrcd) fmm the I'oivervity of 
B. C.: alao S. C. White Leghorn hatching 
egg* <9S per cent, fertility guaranteed): 
four hunrirrd dav-old chieka. April drliv 
F. E. I'arkrr, ^mcno*. l*hone 138 R.

RAXVBERRV CANES. 3 VARIETIES. 100 
$.’ -tO: btaeb cnrr->nt ha*he«. plum*.'etc. No.

jier ton baled. John

HATCHING EGGS. WHITE WYAN- 
detle*. $2.00 i>er 13; While Legbomt. $1.50 
per 13. from vigereu* utility ateek; i 
two good Wyandotte eockrreft. $5.00 ei 
n. CC Walker, Duncan. Phene 8S M.

INE MAN CULTIVATOR AND SEEDER. 
Planet. Jnr.ijrpe. cheap. T, W. MacGregor. 
Duncan.

PRIVATELY OWNED CHEVROLET CAR 
In first elasa condition, al reaaenablc price. 
Addrrat P. O. Bex 557. Duncan.

ONE COW OUTFIT. PRACTICALLY 
new. fteparalor, chum, milk and cream pall*. 
Btrainera. pats, beater, mould. $32.00. Plow
man. Maple Bay. on view at Thorpe's, 
Duncan.

FIRST <yjASS BM.ED H.J Y AND^S^.AW.

GOOD EATING .\ND SEED POT.XTOES. 
.N'eiteil Gem and Carmen No. 1. .\pidy 
J. IlniH-n. Pemherlea Farm. Cowichan Sta
tion. I'huiie 117 M.

SECOND-IIANn CHAFF CUTTER, 
condition. $10. Young Wyandulte 
K»d Si>n>^ ^*train. $3. kfacneal.

Gnon
rooster.

Ihincan.

HALF ACRE LOT. CLEARED. DOUBLE 
C'lrner. York Road. Duncan; taxes $5.00. 
I’riee only 1250. Phone 327 X.

ST-OVEWOOD CUT BY CONTRACT. 16-

!5ii,;'Vn7^adf;. “A^wiVh.vlS.ro;."*'*-
FINEST SPLIT CEDAR PENCE POSTS, 

any quantity. Also Move and cord wood, an-

RHODE ISLAND RED SETTING EGGS. 
1.00 per setting. Reeves Cash Grocery,$1^.00 p«

Duncan.

GOOD BALED H.\Y. CLOVER AND 
t^hy. Apply Mr*. Deertog. Pairboni.

POLISHED STEEL TOP, 6-HOLE RANGE 
eo«i $H5 on, a* new for $60.00: Singer aew- 
ing machine, splendid condition. $20.00; 
ivory enamel be<lroom suite, hrd. «nrinw 
nuttrets, chair, dreaser, $2S.00: li 
other article* of furaiinre. Mi 
at Fea’a Dry Good! Store. Dwx

_____  . Jty be !cen
Store. Dwhcao.

°25,.r,IP,JS*.SE
iIDJWAY BAB^BUGCY^
Kdy ImSu. Phone 146 yT*"* *

NINE CARPENTER-BUILT. ASBESTOS- 
roofed. L. P. Solly's type colony booses, in 
good condition, three 100 pnlleta, cent

FOR SALE

ftn«i exhibhien and bred-to-lay strain, tb» 
took thm firw nriae* at Cowichan Poultry 
Show. 1921. Wifi take $35 for tbe lot, 

poreable.jmuhry ben^ $10
Duni

-w. iT<i. i> III tuc »J9 lor toe lot. Aiaw

TWO PURE BRED WHITE I’EKC.N

PAI^HkOAT^ straw, apply MRS.

JERSEY COW. FIVE YEARS' OLD. DUE 
to freshen March I4lk, verr gentle, g^. 
milker and high tester: or Jersey cow. sift 
vrsrs' old. frethcoH March 7th. this to •. 
Iwr-gallon per .day pm. Iimh T. B. tateft. 
.Apply John >^hiitaker. Ilillbank.

GRADE HOLSTEIN COW. 7 YEARS’ OLD» 
ju*t fresh, making 218 pounds, first teal. 
3.9.^ T. W. Wo^a. Som^ P. O. Phono

CHEVROLET CAR. IN GOOD MECHANI- 
esl condition. jn«t recently overhauled and 
repainted, timken bearings on front wbccla^ 
tire* and battery new last seaaoo. no rca- 
«onable offer refused. If yon are looking 
for a good sceond hand car don't fail to see 
this. C. Smyth. Duncan.

AN ALMOST NEW SINGER SEWING 
maehine, with all latest attachments, price

PURE BRED CHESTER WHITE BOAR, 
six months, al*o small Ford tntdi, wetM 
take good cow in |>art payment. Apply 
Cunningham. Mt. Sicker road. WeuboiBC.

TWO, TWO YEAR OLD. 1000 CHICK, 
coal burning colony brcxKlers, eoi.t $34.00. 
I’riee $20.00 each. A. E. Coltyer, Horse- 
•hoe Bay |nn. Chemainu*. B. C.

WHITE LEGHORN BREEDING PENS, 
cockerd jadnon'a llellywoml strain, fonr- 
teen careinlly scfccted yearling hmt. raised 
from Solly’* day-old chicks. Pallet Bock 
average 193 egg* per biitl. pnee 840 per 
pen. Ilairhing egg*. 10 cents each, 8/.Sft 
per lOO. 600-rgg incubator. 850.00. Knc 
C. Puwtil. Ilillbank. Thone 343 X.

FOR EXCHANGE
.\ GOOD YOUNG BEEP COW FOB A 

fresh milk cow. Jersey grade preferred: 
Charle* Thompson. R. X 1. Cobbk Hifl.' 
d'hore 34 X- .

WANTED
EVERYONE TO KNOW THAT THE SUM- 

•enpiion pnee for new subseribera ol Tkw 
Leader to December 3Jat, 1922. to II.M in 
advance.

LISTINGS OF IMPROVED PROPERTY 
lor sale. Leather ft Reean. Dncaa.

LISTINGS OF RESIDENTIAL AND 
ranch propenica. C. Wallich. Rea) Estate 
and Jnauranee Agent, office: Cowichan Sta
tion. E. ft N. TL Phone No. 168 R.

I’Ri'NING AND GARDENING WORK 
Maple experience, a F. Tantr.

RESIDENTIAL AND RANCH PROPER' 
lie*. Our mail from the British Itics con- 
linoouriy call for small improved farms. 
Dairy, small fruit* or poultry farms'par
ticularly wanteil. • Send full particulars of 
your place to E. C. Kingwril, of the £. A. 
Stroui Farms Agency, P. O. Box 1190, 
Virtnria. B. C.

GENERAL F.ARM HAND. SINGLE. Mi S'!* 
be go«l milker, only three cow*. Comfort- 
ablr home, t•ontlry exiwrence. Api*ly. atat- 
tng wage* required, to A. E. CoHyer, llorac- 
«hcie Bay Inn. Chemainu*. II. C.

BY WIDOW AND DAI GhVeR, S.MALL 
furni*hwl cottage In the vicinity of Maple 
Hay or ihtnc.iti. Rent moderate. .Mrs,
Wicking*-Smilh. 323 Sunrire Avenue. Vie- 
inria.

Th^^S DUNXAN lUCH

PURE BRED LABRADOR DOG PUP. .« 
to 6 month* old. good miorting strain. M. 
.M. While. R. M. D. 1, Duncan.

TO RENT IN DUNCAN. FURNISHED 
hou*e_for June. ^ July, or August, re-

}njB re^^emanded. Reply Boa 560, Cow-

CONTRACT TO CLKAR OjJt ACRE OU> 
»tump land, lowest or any tender not ft*' 
cessarily scceftfcd. Major Hunton, Cnwe 
iehan.

YOUNG CALVES AND PIGS, H. WOOD,

TWO OR THREE YOUNG PIGS, H. 
Charter. Crofton.

LOST
TRAVELLING RUG. OUT OP BUGGY, 

on Saturday, March 4th, between Crofton 
and Lhenuinua. Finder kindly notify or 
return to Ed. C. Hawkins. "Elderslie.” Crof- 
ion.

ON THURSDAY,. MARCH 2nd. BETWEEM 
Duncan and Maple B». one Mack enaumtlcd 
n« tank filler e^. Finder please rctnni to 
Central (^rage. Duncan, or llwoe 10$.

ONE BUNCH OF KEYS. BETWEEN 
post office and station. Finder plca»e re
turn to Leader office.

AT THE CABARET. FEBRUARY 27th. A 
■reen velvet bag, containing lady’s slipper*, 
^.ill finder kindly ^phone *35 or write

THE LAMP PORTION OP REAR LIGHT 
?.*; Ilr*** return to Ileetwood
Wellv Duncan.

FOUND
NEAR COWICHAN STATION. 1 STEEL 

block. Owner apply to A. Kennington*
Cowichan Station.

A GOLD PIN. APPLY POSTM,\STER.
Duncan.

TO LET OR FOR SALE
FOUR-ROOMED COTTAGE. WITH BATH- 

reom and large pantry (with cooler), h. and- 
c. water, eleetrie light, newly painted and in 
A 1 condition Ihroughont. a)] floors coveraj 
with linoleum: will rent with or without 
fnmilure, crockenr, etc Large woodshed anft 
mr^op, Slanib in OM and acres best

LAND BBOXSTRY ACT

ssugf-
laocd in the nanae of Daniel Carrie, hn* Iwm

AKTBtnt a SMITH,
Regigim
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f Islay Mutter
^ NOTARY PUBLIC 

Und> Timber M<nti<S Propertie<i

MOVED
INTO NEW OFnCE 

On Gronnd Floor of Premises 
formerly occupied by Hiss Baron.

TELEPHONE 245

OFFICE: STATION

DUNCAN.

STREET

TWO GOOD BUYS
60 ACRES

8 acres cleared and cultivated, If 
acres improved. New house, 
bam, and poultry house. Good 
Mil. Small fmits.

Price: tS,IIM.

TWO-ROOMED HOUSE 
on good lot, close in.

Only 84»f

H. W. DICKIE

Mr. Mftrtin Smith, of Stewart, was 
io Duncan last week.

Mr. F. R. Gooding, of Duncan 
Garage Ltd., has resumed his duties 
after an attack of mumps.

Miss Clack is recovering from her 
recent illness. She has been slaying 
in \ ictoria but hopes to resume all her 
classes on Monday next.

Mr, R. C. Mainguy, B.CLS., who 
has lately come from Chemainus to 
reside in Duncan, has opened an of
fice in the Norcross building.

Miss Geoghegan and Miss Denny, 
of Queen Margaret’s sehool are suf
fering from influenza and consequent
ly their school is closed this week.

Miss Violet StilwclI. of the Can
adian Bank of Coifiraerce staff, Dun
can, has recovered from an attack of 
mumps and has resumed her duties 
again.

Dr. and Mrs. VV'atson Dykes *c- 
turned to Duncan on Friday last. The' 
genial doctor intends to remain here 
and will resume practice in the di>- 
trict.

Mr. Shehinn Williams, formerly of 
Cowichaii Station, was elected chair
man of the \ icto.'ia Authors’ associ
ation at the first annual laceting lieM 
last week. The membership is J9.

Dr. Stanier appears as president of 
the Canadian Steam Motors, Ltd..

Cowichan Creamery
If you want No. 1 Government Standard Seeds

PLACE YOUR 

ORDERS NOW
AIm giv» due notice of requirements in artificial manure<.
We have a complete list of fertilizers in stock at present. 
ORDER AHEAD to make sure you get what yon wanL

Office Phone 37 Feed Phone NOW 242

I

I

APEX RECORDS

We get all the m-u- records 
all the time.

Arc ten-inch dnu{>l(;-sided, and 
can be played on" any needle 
Phonograph. They are guaran
teed to be the equal in quality 
an<l durability of uny i^>cord at 
any price!

Apex Records .s«dl at 75f.
Why pay more?

Here are a few of the popular 
one.^. Come in and hear them. 
Humming Fox Tiol, The Cri
terion Waltz, Mu (Song), Ha
waiian Eyes, Aint we got fun 
(Fox Trot), Pucker up and 
Whistle (Fox Trot), Ten little 
fingerr, ten little toes (Song), 
The Song of the Soul (‘Cello). 
Shi-phcrd show m«* how to go 
(Christian Science Hymn).

I H.F.PREV0ST, STATIONER
The scries i>f lectures given by Mr.

»..v ..................................... avaur.a^.a COHCludcd OU SuiUlaV

company which has been authorized to,f-.X.*"/**"?,
do business. The head office is in; TheJ rodig^I .Son to a good au.. 
Victoria ami capital slock is 510U.JIU0. Opera House. This scries

«>f meetings was fairly well attended.
The Opera House pm into use the 

Slonday cveni ig.

K. Macbcan ami 
[laughter and Miss KitzCeraid

LC, BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
Will Relieve You of all Wonying 

Details.
Careful Attention Given to all 
Cases Prepared for ShipmenL 
Telephone (Night or Day) 344 

Ingram and Craig Streets. Duncan

Messrs. McIntyre and Waddell. o( , wi.era mi

* *' * *^* ^ ^' accustomed to the healing
*’°“**‘ system this will aUo he greatly im-

Operations are being renewed at the proved.
Hillcrest mill The plant is rimninu, j,. ^
thts week. Last week loRsmi! "as,|i„l.. .Iaiie.l.ier ..,,1

r “Hille'’r“st''Treni "I* residence in’Mr
if-n ?td ’rVl.lisT^ni «MllI5l 'S .Mexandcr's house at .Mai.le H.xy. prior
jinc rp at d. IMr>*. Macbean ha^i recovered from :>
I Mr. Arthur Hemingway ha» died in recent attack of mumps. Mr. K. B. 
I Victoria and V. as buried yesterday af- Carhery. who purchased Mr. Mac- 
ternoon. He was well known as an heun’s property in Duncan some time 

{auctioneer in this district. His wife ago. has taken up liin residence thef'
I was the victim of a fatal accident whiic with his wife and two childrcti.

The total proceed, of the reeeut 
,some tuo >cars ago. <cabaret amounted to which
I Mrs. F. E. Parker. Mr. Riddle and Mini has been handed over to the Cow- 
• Mr. jack Henslowe. all of Somenos. ichan Cricket and Sports club. Thi- 
J inspected the cairn on Mount IVr- is more than was at first anticipated, 
irost on Sunday. Climbing' was not'1'o the names of thosi; who asst-led 
I very easy, as there was quite a bit With the supper arrungeincots should 
lof ’now. Ijui the view from the lop be added .Mesdames H. .\. I'attrrson 

magniHcent. W. T. Corbishley and S. R. Kirkham. 
c«« ..f Mv s..,i The pig. which was raffled, was do- 

Mr.s. \V. L. II. young, ^unclm.'win.

I Hill ^u^ivrem!;iuur.®ub"of{ieV^:t ho;"\“;"“'m"ir ThHill and sub-om^^ arrangement^ in connection w th the

the Ksouimall branch and began hi-.
duties tiurr on Monday. i ENGAGEMENT

!’''r'-“‘"‘hliTidlno"" Pr™.latTif '‘'.I'.''' dmiKhtcr of tiu 'btr Mr. on,I

Mu/rr. Thi, i, ,o.'tiu c X ;<

U the mountain was magnificent. 
Mr. Jack Voung.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write us for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST., VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Blanager.

This is 
tvbeeii Gleiiuia 
crossing.

Hon oi .Vr. I'. A.
a..d Koxoui. r,.yr

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cooke. End<r- 
by. B. C.. arrived in Duncan on Satur
day and arc visiting friends. They ex-

UARRIAGB

Here’s Just One Way
to get ALL the nevis about 
every section of the Cow
ichan district and the 
folks who live there— 

SUBSCRffiE FOB YOUR 
OWN HOME PAPER

J. MORTIMER A SON 
GRANITE AND MARBLE 

MONUMENTS AND CURBS 
Soldicra’ Momoriib. 

Designs and Prices on Application. 
720 Courtney Street. Victoria.

,rrt n. srtilr in thr ,li-,ric, in .he'ne« W^a-BujrtL-^he
future. Mr Co.,kc ■, a p.rnir^^^ ttrnnuila. on Wclnrs.i.ay. K.i. nar,
jlem of CnI.hle Hdl and Mrs. t-^W. ,vaimn.-tn Won.I,
before her marr aRr. «a, M.„ Jack-: J ......... .

ar/h^Ou^'inir^a.'t' ho’; I ^'''•'I’''- '=“> ■ »'r. ill.at the Qnainichan hotel. IJuneait. ^,|a„gl„er of .Mr. and .Mr,. Ulake Ilur-
I .Ayrshire breeders for some year- rill, of Halifax. X.S.
I had what they called a club. .\l ihe[ The bride was given 'n mai riage by 
Chilliwack (gathering they formed a!her father and the hriilegr«K>m was 
proper association and Mr. .Adam G ir-' supp<»ried by Lieut. Colin Donald, 
don. Hillliank, was named dirccK'r for''^on of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Donald. 
Vancouver Island. Mr. A. C. \VelIs'Chemainus. as l»e-i man. The cere- 
is honorary president; Mr. E..A. Wells. ■ mony wa^ performe«I by .Archbishop 
president: Mr. Shannon, vice Clare Worrell, assisted by Canon Mar-
president; and Professor King, secre-1 rniti and was fully choral. A rccep- 
tary-treasurer, ition was afterwards held at Rishop’--

Mr. Sydney Wright. Dunezn. hzre, ' S^.;’d“’iiri’’woreHr"" 
tomorrow on , trip to Engiznd. He,
mtendv to visit his relatives in.Gurrn- ami Mrs Wood w ll
sey and friends and relations m van- ...............
ous parts of the old country, staying 
there about three months or so. Mr. , ,
Wright has not been back to England i m-riiie C H 14 
since he came out to this district nine | 
years ago. The Duncan Boy Scouts
will welcome the return of their as-. __
xistant seotttmzjter. | MclCuy.-SurxivinK his life compan-

Addressing an appreciative audience ^burt months Mr. Eric
at the Epworth League meeting last j Barclay McKay has died in Edin- 
Monday night in Duncan, the Rev.'burgh, Scotland, according to cable 
F. L. Stephenson emphasized the nr-'n^ws received last week.

‘ ‘ ” was horn at Giff<»rd. Ilaildiiig-
Lothian, in 1850, and edtt-

rrside in Bermuda for a lime before 
proceeding eventually to Halifax. 
Lieut. Wood is in command of a sub-

DEATH

BIG BEN
THE KING of ALARM CLOCKS

Bis occupation in life is to get 
people there on tiDK. The charge 
for his services is very small. He 
has several minor brothers, very 
reliahle and more modest in the 
service charge. Their name, are 
“Baby Ben”, “Sleepmcter”, and 
“Good Morning.” The family name 
Is "Weetehn."

DAVID SWITZER
JEWELER

Opposite Bank of Montnal

F. L. Stephenson emphasized the nr-' rccci 
ecssity of parents encouraging their I Hr was
familic.s to take Christ as the ’’senior,East A^uutiMts, m tr>.yv, *>mu aust- 
partner" in the making of their home, icatrd under his father, who. for fifty 
The influrncr of one good mind on years, was sch<»olmastcr thrrr. Gif- 
another, he said, is far greater than ‘ ford is the birthplace of John Knox, 
is seen outwardly. Each should strive I On leaving school hr went to I..in- 
to lift the "other fellow” to the higher I cashirc. and served his apprmticcshii 
paths of life. .as draughtsman and engineer with the

The A.O.T club wrekly cord par- ^;oVrkfngT"li.fd“o';
Vh^^zr nin' 'IS Yorkshire, and all over England, inThursday cveninR the prize winners r„„n,.c,io„ with a boring machin,-. the 
m the five hundred games were Mrs. „f Colonel Ileaumont.
Colhorn. eo” f 1 d’''M Vm’ " '*'••>» 'nflmnced llis ITli-Colborne. second lady, and Mrs. J'.l- g.j,,i„n t„ Canaila. for. while engaged

m"' operation, on the Mappin estate.
^fir't^Mi. R n"r^V' j he recened an offer from the Van-ifirst. Miss Bell (Ployrng genlleitiaiil. Cnal Coitipaiiv. which led
|second: and Mn H. W. Dickiecm-;,,,, Ap.i, |g;;,
O-N-enr m7. Ian?e^D^^ta^^ “ ■'''*<• >''ars' agreetmm.O Neill. Mrs. Janies Duncan an^d Mi-s McKay had been married three
Seator. served deltcioos refreshments. ' .c,,, „.hc„ he left Scotland for San

Mr. Percy Wollaston. Victoria. a.I-1'•.''“"niV".-. 
dressed the congregations of St.came up to \ans-ouver
Mary's. Somenos. and St. John’s. Dun-1,I"land on the old r.acific, which was
can. last Sunday. The Quebec assess- l•’S' ''"''nr with only one man
ment. he said, should be the first 
charge on the parish. The Dinresan 
Mission Fund was to assist missionary

distinguished 
Scoiiish .\cadcmy.

member of the Royal 
, Mrs. McKay dicil 

on .\ugu-i ibth last.
There was great regret io Cowichan 

when Mr. and Mrs. McKay
this

. left and 
jrepened by the know-

Ip?*.*' never return,
rhcir hearts and thoughts were oft«n 
here an«l. only a few days before h. 
died. Mr. .ticKay still hoped to come 
hack again.

Hi.s name will always be associated 
with the district and, indeed with the 
island, in Nanaimo he desig itd ti c 
fir.st hospital and superintended its 
con-iructi<>n. In 1882 he designed the 
fir-t pit h<*ad f<»r No. 1 mine. Nanaimo, j 
He was a real ' pillar’’ of St. Taul's. 
cliurch tlurv. j

Tin- lale of liis works in Duncan 
and <!i>trict would till many columns.' 
He laid out the lovvnsitc of .Alderlca. I 
as I)iincutt was thm known. ’I'rees 
and railways and maps and memorials 
.staml a- inoiinmem.s to his .skill :i» a I 
pioiu’i r and artist.

His life mid iliat of his wife during' 
the yvais wlnn he had relirid ir-'Mi 
artixi’ Work was a ruodi'l to others 
who come after. Before the war he 
was kr« nly interested in sjKnt of ail 
kinds. The river bank and the cricket 
fiehl were among his delights. Dur> 
ing the war he was a mes-iagi- of .>p- 
timisin an<I of solid liar«l work. The 
Red Cross and any other 4»rganizai'on 
which needed hi.s skill and assi-tance 
did not go nnanswen d. The Cow
ichan Comity dull-owes him a dd»l 
whiVh cannot be paid.

I^^am|^les of his craftsmanship :n 
art ami womlwork abound in the <!i- 
trict. .Aintmg his b‘t words nitere«l 
heri- wiTe: "I have known and b»ve«l 
the Duncan district for many >ears." 
.As far hack as lh/7 be fish«d li e 
Cowichan ri\er.

In politics Mr. McKay was a Con 
seivaiiz.'. He was a I’a-i .Master 
\s!ikir l.oilgc, .\.l‘. an«! .A .M.. N:t- 

luii'tio. :iml a nutninr of m -Xmlri'w’- 
l.o.lge. \ ictoria. j

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

11111111 I
lililllii

iilillsi j?mm 1?
rfiiilli

For local i>oinli ilcduct at unaler:-— 
Cowichan Bay-Higher High Wairr IS 

Lower Low Water 36m: Halt Tide* 33m.
Chemainut. Ladytmith. and Othorac Bai 

Hicher High Water IBm; Lower Low Water 
JOm: RaN Tides 20m.

Ted Inlet, Saanich i 
\yatCT 14ra; Lower Low

Arm-Higher High 
Water 3Sm: Halt

Ticir* 32m.
The Time uted it Pacific Standard, for the 

Meridian we«t. It U coante 
light to midi

-ridian we«t. It U coanted fi
lidnight to midnight. *rhr 
■etve to dittingaith High

I20tl
24 hours, from mi 
firutat for height 
Water from Low V

1 0 10 
The

saved.
He left Nanaimo in 1883, and in that 

and the following years was engaged
work in the diocese, while the Mission-]A*’' 
ary Society of the Church in Canada 
fund was for work outside the diocesr.

Missionary Society in 
o ft ■

The Church 
England now sends no funds to Can
ada but is concentrating on East Af
rica, where the (jcrmans bad thwarted 
missionary endeavour.

Mr. Bruce Powel, of Powel and 
Macmillan, has been confined to bed 
this week, and Mr. C. Ogden, the 
"Veteran" shoe repairer, has been vciy 
seriously 111 with a repetition of his 
overseas trouble. Mr. (Dgden has a 
capable substitute keeping his busi
ness going. Mr. Tom Reeves, of the 
Corner Grocery, has been confined to 
his home with dlaess.

he was in charge of section No. 2 
from the head of Oyster harbour to 
the south hank of the Cowichan river 
when this portion of the line was 
under construction.

In 1889-90 he w*as in charge of the 
survey of the Sutton timber lands at 
Cowichan lake, and in March. 1890 
he entered the service of the Provin
cial government as draughtsman. He 
became surveyor-general for B. C. in 
1894, and continued in that office until 
his retirement in 1911.

On Sunday. May 23rd. 1920. Mr. 
and Mrs. McKay left Duncan for 
Scotland where they made their home 
with Mr. McKas^s brother, who is a

“THE LEADER” 
FOR S1.65 

TO
DECEMBER 31st, 1922

COAL AND 

COKE
We stock

Lump, Washed Nut, Blacksmith, 
and Anthracite Brooder Coal. 

Also Coke.
Sold by the sack or ton. 

Leave your orders at the offtce, 
Jaynes' Block (H. W. Dickie). 

Phone in.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

BARGAIl IS! BARGAINS!
IN SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

1 only Combination Sidi'hoard, Mirror Buck and China Cabinet, 
in Solid Oak, the Daintte.vt Piece of Furniture in Co^^ ichan,
only

1 only Cheffonicr, Mirror Back, only.......................
I only Chest of Drawers, only .. ,
I only, Che.'-l of Drawers, only
1 only Wa-hing Machine, with Wringer attached, only 
1 only. Bamboo Bookshelf, n snap, cniy 
1 only Albion .Ail Cast Range, (^hole, only 
I only .Albcrni 4-Hclc Lunge, only _
1 only Extension Table, leaves, oniy . .
1 only Kitchen Sideboa.d. only _ . .
1 only White Enamel thiisteod, Spring and ?.lallre.-.-, only . 
Full Sizf Si'iings, from, . .
Full Site MnUrpsse.s, from_____ ____ _ __
I Full Site All Brass Hedstead, only

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND.
A Sr:un D«pasit Will Secure Any Of Thf «*

$65.00 
$15.00 

$9.00 
$7.50 

$15.00 
$3.50 

$30.00 
$50.00 
$12.50 
$17.50 
$10.00 

$2.P0 
_ $3.00 

$22 50

BARGALNS -»®
FUP.NITLT.E ROLGHT, SOLD. OR E.XCHANGED.

R. A. THORPE

COMPORT
FOR THE INVAUD

There are many items in our .stock of sick lOo n -upidies that 
you .diould have.

Let u.- help you to pwviile more comfod for the inv-ilid.
Our complete and fresh stock of plmrmaceulicul.-. combin' d >\ith

ACCURATE DISPEN.^ING, assure you, iil a’l lir... of the 
IX'.sult.s.

THE ISL4ND D.RUG CO.
pi;i:sci:iP7ioN specialists

NYAL QUALITY STORE

Mail Orders Receive Prompt and ('aieful Attention.
PHONE 212 P. 0. BOX 397

F. S. Leather

Telephone 39 DUNCAN. B. C.

STOVE WOOD
DEI.IVEIEY GUARANTEI-D PROMPTLY.

Leave Orders at Ogden’s Shoo Store. Phone 2CT.
FURNITURE REMOVING. HAULING OF ALL KINDS.

FREWING & ROBERTSON

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
With meat at present prices you can afford to be good to yourself. 
Have you tried our CASH AND CARRY SYSTEM?
It will save you money.

Boiling Beef 
Corned Beef 
Dripping 12JC.LB. stewing Beef |l5CLB.

Ribs, Rumps, and Round-s 20e per Ib.
Fore4}uarters of Mutton, 2if per lb. Loin of Rout Beef, 2Sf per lb. 

Pork. 20, per Ib. Loin of Mutton, 38e per Ib.
SPECIAL—Pore Pork Sausage, 254 per Tb.

Above prices are for Cash and Carry, and hold good every day. 
GREEN CUT BONE ON MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS

PHONE 18
C. B. MAINS

P. O. BOX 826

H. W. Bevan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

POB SALE—Six Acres, partly cleared, on good live creek, small 
cottage, four rooms, situated four miles from Da 

Price $1,000.00 on terms.

Front Street
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Headquarters for Farm Tools
eind Poultry Supplies of All Kinds
QUALITY GARDEN TOOLS

ALL GUARANTEED
Garden Rakes, Straight Steel Tooth—

11 tooth 14 tooth 16 tooth
$1.40 $1.50 $1.60

Garden Rakes, Curved Steel Tooth—
12 tooth 14 tooth 16 tooth

$1.60 $1.75 $1.90
Asphalt Rakes, 14 tooth, each-----$3.75
Field Hoes, 8-in., solid neck, each, $1.35 
Field Hoes, 8-in., solid socket, ea., $1.50

,v—■) Eureka Hoes, each -------75c
W 4-in. Ladies’ Hoes, ea..$1.00

SHOVELS AND SPADES
Olds’ Long or D Handle

Spades, each.... ......_$1.50
Olds’ Long or D Handle

Shovels, each .. ......_$1.50
Bull Dog Shovels, ea., $1.75 
Turnip Hoes, 8-in., ea..$1.25 

9-in., each-------------11.40
10-in., each _

CarTOt Hoes, 4J-in., each..
Weeding Hoes, 4-in., each .. 
Manure Drags, 4-tine, each 

each ..

_$1.50
.$1.10

H
Manue Forks, full strapped, D handle,

4- tine, each -  -
5- tine. each . . ............ |2,W
6- tine, each - - 5350

Dutch Hoes—Euraka, each - - $1.00
Welland, each — _ _ - - $J-^

Turf Edgei-s, each - - . - $1.20
Weed Cuttej-^ each _ ^ ^ $l.la
Spading Forks, full strapped, long 

handle, 4-tine, each - $2.40
o-tine. each $3.15

Spading Forks, full strapped, D handle,
4- tine, each
5- tine, each

$2.50
$355

TT

Gai-den Sets, 3-piece,
per set —....$2.75

All Steel Trowel Sets, 
3-piece, set, ._. .$155 

All Steel Trowels, 50c 
All Steel Transplant

ing Trowels, ea., 50c 
All Steel Weeders, 50c 
Wood Handle Trow

els, ea., 20c and 40c 
Hand Forks, each, 75c 
Hazeltine Weedera, 

each ............... 50c

HIGH GRADE LAWN 
MOWERS

REASONABLY PRICED
The’’Whippet,” 8-in. wheels, 3 blades,

14-in. cutters, each..... ........._$10.00
The “1000 Islands,” a remarkable 

machine for the price, lasts for 
yeai-s. easy running, 4 blades, 9-in. 
wheels, 12-in. cutters, each $14.00 
14-in. cutters, each $15.00

“Redwing,” the greatest plain bear
ing machine that can be bought, 
has 5 blades, 101-in. wheels, with
14-in. cuttere, each............. . ..$16.50
16-in. cuttei-s, each..... ......—$18.50

“Bluebii-d,” a ball-bearing machine, 
“built to wear,” and at a reason
able price. Has 5 blades, lOJ-in. 
whee s, with 
14-in. cutters, each .
16-in. cuttera, each ........
18-in. cutters, each —...
20-in. cutters, each------

$20.00
$21.50

_$22.50
-$23.50

SIMMONDS’ CROSSCUT SAWS
Common Chinook, 6 ft, each-----$7.85

61 ft, each.... .............. .............48.85
7 ft., each...................................$9.85

Royal Chinook, 6 ft, each.......... $11.60
6J ft, each ............. ....... .... $13.00
7 ft, each-........................-.. .$14.50

Goose Neck Wrecking Bars—
24-in., octagon, each .—..........—85c
30-in., octagon, each------------ $155
30-in., round, each--------------- $1.00

Long Cutter Mattocks, each —...$1.50
Railroad Picks, each...... ....... $1.50
Grub Hoes, each ..._.... ...... .... ...... $1.00
Pick or Mattock Handles at 50c and 75c 
Agricultural Monkey Wrenches—

6-in. 8-in. 10-in. 12-in.
75c 90c $1.10 $155

Knife Handle Monkey Wrenches— 
6-in. 8-in. 10-in. 12-in.
$155 $1.60 $1.85 $255

Wescott Adjustable Steel Wrenches— 
6-in. 8-in. 10-in.
$1.15 $U5 $1.65

POULTRY SUPPLIES 
OF ALL KINDS

Buckeye Incubators, at $24.75 to $158 
Buckeye Coal Brooders, $3355 to $47 
Buckeye Blue Flame Brooders, 

at.............. -...-........$1755 to $34.00

Radio Sanitai-y Hovers, two sizes. 
Small size will brood 75 chicks,

each_______ ________ __ $10.50
Large size wiU brood 150 chicks, 

each.. ..... ....... ....... ........... $14.00

Brooder-Hatcher, will hatch and brood
50 eggs, each............. ......._.. -$15.00

Cycle Hatchers, a 50-Egg Incubator 
that is a wonder and will certainly 
hatch chicks that are strong and 
vigorous, each ..._...-......—...$12.50

SPRAYING MATERIALS 
OF ALL KINDS

Liquid Lime and Sulphur Spray—
4-gal. cans, at.... -............... . $3.75
1-gal. cans, at — ----------- ^—$155
J-gal. cans, at.. ...... ........-..... ....-75c
Quart bottles, at--------------------55c

Dry Lime Sulphur—
100-lb. drums, at 
25-lb. drums, at —
10-lb. drums, at

::'$5«

5-lb. pkts., at 
1-lb. cans, at —

Black Leaf 40 —
1- oz. bottles, at.
J-lb. tins, at...-
2- lb. tins, at -..........

...40c

35c
$155
$155

Crescent Wrenches—
6-in. 8-in. 10-in.
$1.15 $155 $1.65

Pipe Wrenches, Stillson pattern—
8-in. 10-in, 14-in. 18-in.
$1.85 $2.00 $2.75 $4.00

Files-
Black Diamond make, 8-in.,

each___________35c; dozen, $3.85
Kerr or Barnsley make, 8-in^

each_25c; 2 for 45c; dozen, $2.50
Simmonds’ Crosscut Saw Files, 8-in.,

each------- -------------------------50c
Delta Crosscut Saw Files, 8-in.,

each_____________________ 40c
Light Strap and Tee Hinges—

With screws
3- in., per pair.......... .._............ ................15c
4- in., per pair-------- -  -20c
5- in., per pair_________ 25c
6- in., per pair__   30c

Heavy Strap Hinges, with screws—
4- in., per pair__________30c
5- in., per pair_:--------------------- 35c
6- in., per pair-------------------------^40c
8-in., per pair-------------------------55c

PLANET JR SEEDERS 
AND CULTIVATORS
Are Time and Labour Savers

$12.00 to $54.00Seedere, from....
Double Wheel Cultivators,

at__ ____________$1250 to $21.50
Single Wheel Cultivators, 

at -..................-.......... $9.00 to $1650

PRUNERS OF ALL KINDS
Pexto Pi-uners, at------- $1.65 to $2.80
Smith’s Improved Pruners, each _$2.75 
Bishop’s Pruning Saws, each _„_$3.00
Pnining Knives, each..................$1.50
Long-Handled Pninei-s—

6 ft 8 ft 10 ft 
$2.00 $255 $2.50

BARRETT 
SOIL INSECnaDE

Is a preparation which will destroy all 
noxious insects in the soil. It does its 
work thoroughly and is so reasonable 
in price that no grower can afford to 
take a chance on losing his crop 
through the ravages of insect pests 
for the want of the small quantity of 
Barrett Soil Insecticide necessai’y to 
safeguard it
1-lb. cans, at--------------------- ------50c
4-Ib. cans, at------------------------ $1.’^

Ask for Descriptive Leaflet and 
Quantity Price.

SPRAY PUMPS AND 
SPRAYERS

“Sturdy” Compressed Air Sprayers,
each........................ ..................$850

Myers’ Compressed Air Sprayers, 
each_____________________ $9.00

BUCKET SPRAY PUMPS
No. 324, Myers’ Cog Gear Top „..$10.00
No. 3271, Myers’ Little Giant---- 1$650
No. 304, Myers’ Barrel P^ps _.$16.00
Tin Sprayers, each --------—^75c
Brass Sprayers, each__________$1.75
Continuous Tin Sprayers, each —$150
Wire Hanging Baskets, 8-in., each, 35c

10-in., each__________________ 45c
Red Clay Flower Pots—

3- in.-----per doz., 50c; per 100, $3.75
4- in. _.per doz., $1.06; per 100, $7.00
5- in______ each, 15c; ]^r doz., $150
6- in............ ................each, 20c; per doz., $2.00
7- in.-------- each, 30c; per doz., $3.00
8-in...... ....... each, 45c; per doz., $5.00

10-in., each________ 85c
Bi-Pedal Grindstones, .All 

Steel Frame, ea., $15.00
Niagara Carborundum Tool Grinders,

No. 1, with 4-in. wheel, each__ $7.50
No. 2, with 5-in. wheel, each ... $10.00 
No. 3, with 6-in. wheel, each...$12.75

Railroad Wheelbar
rows, with wood 
tray, each ..$800 

Comet Wheelbar
rows, with steel 
tray, each, $10.50

POULTRY 
NETTING
Prices That Are 

Right 
Per roll of 50 yaids

1-in. mesh by 12 ins. wide------- $4.00
1-in. mesh by 24 ins. wide______ $7.00

■ ■ - ■ $10.00 
$4.00 
$555

-$6.90

1- in. mesh by 36 ins. wide
2- in. mesh by 24 ins. wide 
2-in. mesh by 36 ins. wide 
2-in. mesh by 48 ins. wide
2-in. mesh by 60 ins. wide------$8.65
2-in. mesh by 72 ins. wide........$1050
Lay Flat Poultry Netting, 2-in. mesh

by 72 ins. wide, roll of 50 yds., $10.30

FERTILIZERS 
OF ALL KINDS

Valley Brand, Concentrated Fertili
zer for the Home Garden, pkt, $1.00 

B Brand Fertilizer, suitable for roots 
and strawberries, per 100 lbs., $3.05 

A Brand Fertilizer, suitable for hay,
grass, etc., per 100 lbs.-----__..$3.00

A and B FertUzers, less than sack lots,
50 lbs........................................... $1.65
25 lbs-----------------------------------85c
10 lbs. -

Bone Meal, per 100 lbs------------- $2.70
Superphosphate, per 100 lbs.---- $1.90
Muriate of Potash, per 100 lbs.....$4.55
Nitrate of Soda, per 100 lbs.-----$4.35

Cowichetn Merchants, Ltd.
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EGGS AGITATE EASTERNERS
Aftermath Of Chmese loddeiit-ls Consumer En

titled To Good ArtM^ When^ying A Dozen?
'In Hs “Pooltry Gotae” detwrtment 

Ottevra CiUten of Ff^ruaiy 11th 
cUBtained the* following:—

the xtetnt agiUtion against 
tfi^mporniion of Chinese eggs now 
MBpilv soothed by the promise 'of 
fmrai legislation to control soeh 

rtations by regulations Whifh 
laf^Eoard both the 

plbdneer and 0ie Canadian eonsamer,' 
tAM was fomtmtcd, especially local
ly,'a! much more general interest in 
t|k d^ trade X ^n has been ^prew 
sfct^ the past. A review thereof 
tM existing conditions ahd hew'Qght 
th»r%f9D certain phahes of the mar* 
keung of'eggs may‘prove timely ahd 
of interest.

In the course of the recent con
troversy over Chinese Uggo, there 
were those who took the stand that 
the iiMrtntion bf Chinese eggs was 
a good thing because it hada ten
dency to keep down the price of eggs 
to ^e consumer.

There were also those who took a 
diametrically opposed view, that such 
importations were detrimental be
cause they operated to cheapen the 
Canadian product and therefore 
struck at the root of the Canadian 
poultry industry.

It is not saying too much to state 
that both these views, without goiM 
into the question of which is the 
more right, are small whei compared 
to the real issue, or perhaps it would 
be better to say issues, since there are 
two of them, in the marketing of eggs, 
viz., (1) The right of the consumer or 
houaewife, when she goes into a re
tail store to purchase eggs, to get an 
lartkle of the quality or grade for 
which she is willing to pay, and (2) 
The ri^t of the producer of the high 
grade eggs to a price proportionately 
.hi^er Umn that received by the pro- 
dueer ot any lower grade.

Methods hi Vogue _
Taking the second issue first: The 

mixlftg of Chinese eggs with the Can- 
'adian product by the wholesaler, 
it may ^ in some few cases, by the 

.retailer, is much on a par with the 
meihods in vogue among country 
storekeepers.

The country storekeeper a^ts 
eggs from farmers at so much per 
!doaen (governing the amount he aj- 
,lows for them by the price he himself 
.will receive when he passes them on 
,to the wholesaler, or by the pnee al
lowed by the rival tradesman) with
out asking any more guarantee from 
the producer than that the number of 
such eggs is as represented, and gives 
the farmer credit for the amount, so 
arrived at, on his store account.

These eggs may be. generally are, 
extremely mixetf, sometimes even 
.boUed, cAen Including a number ^rt- 
ly incubated, and they gain nothing 
during the time they art in the hanOf 
of Ae storekeeper who has no proper 
facilities for handling or storing 
them. Hi. procedure i», a.« a rule,

' .imp), to let them remain in any old 
receptacle in any kind of temperature 
until nuch time as he has accumulated 
a efficient number to nuike up a 
diipment to the whoieat'er.

An Unfair System
The con* 'quence of this is that the 

producer of the high grade article 
8^. no more for hi. eggs than the 
negligent man who sells the inferior 

.artiefe (often unSt for human con- 
isumptiaa as .it is) knowing Ml 
that the storekeeper must take thOT 
in these days of keen competition — 
order to keep his trade.

The wholeealer u in much the same 
.boat as the storekeeper. He knowj 
lexactiy :the comSlions' under which 
.the egge were acquired by the latter. 
.AcowAn^ he makes no dMinetion 
,in quality when he buys, but cuts 
down the price and takes ail that ate 
offered, good end bed elike, at so

I This brings us, in tracing the eggs 
from tpe producer to the «msumer, 

,to the reef problem that today faces 
the wholesaicr, and this may well he 
termed the real problem of the entire 

, industry. The wholesaler cannot dis
tribute those eggs to the retail trade 

, to be sold out to the ultimate consum
er Just as he received them.

It devolves upon him to grade them 
and throw out all that are unfit for 
human consumption. Naturally he 
wants to cut his loss to the iircducible 
minimum ond, in order to do so, h<! 
will not be governed by how good an 
article he can supply, but rather by 
how poor an article it is possible to 
sell as human food and get away with 
it without ruining hU business. That 
is his problem. What of the con
sumer?

The Wholesaler’s Claim
In like manner the wholesaler, or 

as he is more generally termed, the 
packer, will oppose to the utmost any 
steps that mi^it be taken by the go\ * 
ern.ment to enforce the sale of eggs 
hy stanHard grades, estoblished by 
legislation. The wholesaler’s claim is 
that he does not buy by stan^rd 
node and if compelled to sell by 

, grades it w’ould greatly increase his 
, percentage of loss. The demand for 
rpedals is considerably hi^er than 
for extras.

Extras are preferred to firsts, firsto 
to seconds, etc. There is very little 
demand for the lower grades and 
these would be often left on his 
hand as almost a dead loss.

Not being compelled to sell by 
grade, however, the wholesaler can to
day mix the eggs and the hi^r 
grades thus absorb the lower, and he 
is able to get rid of all.

The logfat of the Cooiaraer
Let US now look at the other issue, 

the ri^t o< tbe housewife, to get 
1 what she is wilHng to tey for. If 
: Mrs. Jones .or Mrs- minson .mt 
• into a dt^rtmeatal sioiu and asked 
. for a pure* silk shirtwaist she s^oald 
. expect to get pure silk and new clean 

goods, not mercerized cotton or some 
, other inferior material in damsged, 
dii^ condition; farther she would in
sist upon getting the real article if

any idibstitutSon of an inferior article 
was attempted and in this .-.he w.uld 
have the law with her.

But, if she goes into another de
partment df that same More, or to a 
grocer’s and asks for strictly n^- 

eggs even ibm^ she Is wllUng 
to pAy a high price for thciu, hew 
ofoin mn she be assdred ihai she is 
geHing what .she p^d for?

Tbe answer i.- in.Ae frequency that 
eggs with j\iZt the top o(T are left bn 
(fie breakfa'd tables of'the Caradtui 
ogg eonrumen today.

‘Should Be No Exception 
it wnrbe adiruttod that if dne 

is wnllihg to pay the p«ie 
irticle and demands such an article he 
or she should get it on payment of 
the price. There is no go<^ reason 
why eggs should be an exception. 
This is one case where It needs no 
.'xcept^on to prove the rule. The pur
chase of a dozen fresh eggs should 
entitle the purchaser to twelve good 
eggs, not to five good, five stole and 
two rotten, as is too often the ease 
today.

A typical example of condition.-* that 
prevail is that of a lady whose hus
hed is HI. ** ........................ ..
new laid eggs I 

it thit

tive suitobility of the different grades 
fo*- culinary purposes.

Three t^s of experiments we.*e 
used: 1, ‘‘Eot* served alone” or
’’Eggs as egg?^; 2, Eggs as Lighten- \ 
ing ^nts*^ or ”Eggs in Flour Mix-1 
tores’^; 8, "Eggs as thickening agento”; 
or "Eggs in Milk Mixtures.” Each , 
experiment was carried out eight 
times. '

Conclusiena Drawn
Eggs grading as "SpeciaUt” are at

tractive in appearance when cooked 
alone or in combination with other 
foods, and give a delicious flavour to 
any prepaid dish. These eggs are 
not found on the market at all sea
sons.

Eggs grading as ’’Extras'* are very 
satisxactory, giving good results 
when cooked alone, or in combination 
vrith other foods. Extras can alu*ays 
be obtained and should prove very 
popular as the hou.seaife can be sure 
of the re.sults from this grade.

grading as "Firsts” may be 
used, but the flavour is net as ddlci- 
ous nor the texture as good as when 
the higher grades are used.

Eggs grading as "Seconds” are not 
uniform in appearance or flavour. 
The stole flavour is much more notice
able in some than in other*. Seconds 
should not be itncd as "eggs served 
alone,” or in any m*ld flavoured dish. 
They may be used for cooking pur
poses in any dish where a .strong 
navouring is u><cd.

These conditions, supported by |»er- 
fonal experience, Khould appeal to the 
housewife as a means of determining 
the mde or grades which will best 
suit her requirements.

poumTap.
British CotiimbU Leads In Re

sults—Important Report

The second annual report of the 
Record of Performance for Poultry. 
•‘Section A”, will be issued about 
March 15th, and will contain much in- 
formation valuable to poultrymen.

The 1920-21 entries totalled 7.511 
birds entered by 81 breeders, and of 
the 7.403 birds banded. 1.942 qualified

He was ordered a diet of 
by his physician. This 

lady spent three hours on Saturday 
In search for the strictly fresh ar
ticle. She told the Westboro imultry- 
man from whom she eventually se
cured some eggs that she knew it was 
useless to try the stores as eggs only 
a day or two old could not be pui*- 
chased in them.

A Slur on the Trade
Whether this lady was correct or 

not in this statement is immaterial.
There may be one or two stores which 
make a specialty of high grade e|^.
In fact, there are such stores, but 
they are in a wry great minority.
The roal point is that thit lady, .n 
ronunon with almast every other 
CamiHien housewife, has no confidence for Record of Performance certificates, 
in the quality of eggs supplied by the 287 for Record of Performance 
stores. ThU shoultf be romedIH. R 
is a slur aud one that the rotoil mc»- 
chants' as><o iations would do veil to 
t.Jcr «.ogiu:xiK«- of.

U is the system of collecti-ni and 
marl:eiing of eggs that is in 1m«lu 
>Vhal is necessary is an entirely new 
sy^•tem ih:tt will pvmit of tie pro
ducer getting a gCKxI price for a hi^ 
grade egg, a fair price for a medium 
gi^e egg, and a low price for a low

*^The wholesaler should sell to the 
retailer by standard grades and the|

advanced certificates.
These figures show a considerable 

increase over 1919-20. when entries 
were 4.436 birds representing 67 breed
ers. 681 of which qualified for certifi
cates, and 60 for advanced certificates. 
The figures show an increase of 2a9 
per cent, in the number of breeders, 
and 69.5 per cent, in the number of 
birds entered.

All provinces were represented, with

Euyer when purchasing eggs 
standard grades will bring this 
about, and the housewife must first 
be educated up to this standpoint.

Today the baekynrd poultryman. 
.......................... ..............of his

Angus Campbell Co., of Victoria 

To Feature a Special Showing 

New Suits, Coats and 

Dresses,

AT THIS STORE
FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY
MARCH 17th and 18th
We hat’e arranged with Angus 

Campbell ft Co., Ltd., of Victoria, 
to make a Special Showing of the 
Latest Spring Modes in Saits, 
Coats, and Dresses here, Friday 
and Saturday, March 17th and 
18th. Mrs. Gowen, of Angus 
Campbell ft Co., Ltd., will be in 
personal attendiuice during the 
display.

A sample stock of the Newest 
Coats, Suits, and Dresses will be 
maintained and added to from 
time to time daring tbe balance 
of the season.

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU 
TO ATTEND THIS DISPLAY.

Cowichan Merchants, Limited

only a poultry breeder of the first or
der. but an inventor of some of tbe 
best know'n incubators cm the market, 
the art of commercial egg production 
on the most approved and up-to-date 
lines has been practically perfected.

The farm comprises 100 acres of 
arable and grass land. In the first in
stance some thirty to forty acres were 
devoted to the development of the fa
mous ’'Soole" strain of White Leg-

i-etoiler should be compelled to sell to,the exception of Nova Scotia. Ontario 
the consumer only on the same basts, ipj ^.{(h 2.576. Briti>h Columbia, a 
charging according to quality. L|„,j with 2.488. Quebec third

Agitation Is Needed kvith 1,503. New Brunswick 400. Sas-
Nothing short, however, of another Ikatchcwan 363. I'rince Edward Island
iblic agftation ond insistence by the III, Alberta 45. and Manitoba 2a. .......... ................. —^

- - The general quality “ J^e birds cn- j, specially bred fur winter
tered was gemd. due to tbe fact that a ...
biglier percentage of the breeders were jcgg production, have won golden opm- 
found to be doing pedigree breeding, inns in the poultry world.
This fact is reflected in the increase in | For a time no other variety was kept, 

who sanplle* private curtomere of hia the nonil.cr of liirdj qualtis inij. and the but Mr. Sonic i, nothing if not pro-
0>™ -t,..!,..' during the winter decrease in the number tv.thdrawn. gressive. and he has reccn iy been de-

tbnt rsnve from 751 l-ast year 30 per cent, of the birds [voting his attention t*» Rhode Nland 
«nts*to $1.25'pc? dozen Jm- his eggs, entered qualified for ceritficalcs. com-; Reds, udiich. in addition to being good 
* uf { *A MmmAnd Dared with 17.2 per cent, the previous; layers, have a table value of which the
nrW on of the rcliabiMtv of year. The birds withdrawn in 1920-211 commercially-minded breeder is hound

em «ld u »ff<- « )>" «'«■ cognisance At present h,.w-
J|cr« Mar. -:ii:iat

ori^ During the past year 26.1 per ccnt.lplani now being installed. Highlands 
iSd I'dd irnn. 150 to 224 eggs, and 3.9 per !ranks amongst the largest White l.rg-

two days afur th^ are laiu.______225 .mts or over tn the veartihorn farms tn the country.m KtS nricM extremelyivvnt. <>><1 225 eggs or over in the yeartihorn farms m the country.

hv T^e nSrehaSS '“'Iftl '» qualify: and 8.5 per cent, died I Practical uulity is the keynote, so
STui^m « tfn ~~ “d !during the year. (to speak, of the planning and arrange-
small aiike, which makes the priec 
even the more remarkable.

Price Would Come Down 
If reliable standard grade ero 

were obtainable at all Ktorez the 
sm^l poultryman would not be able 
to command such prieeK. He would 
only be on an equality with the large 
prodacer of bi|to grade em. True, 
i.e could stlllobuTn retail prices v 
against wholesale prices which would 
be the large producer's revenue, but 
the spread in price between the two 
producers of a like article would be 
infinitesimal as compared to the 
spread as it exists today.

Co-operation in certain parts of 
Canada has worked wonders ond ov
ercome conditions to a certain extent, 
but, and this is a highly illuminating 
point. In many cases where such co
operative marketing has been insti
tuted the product is shipped away to 
a large market, often in the United 
States, such as New York or Boston, 
and the Canadian consumer docs not 
benefit to the extent that he might 
even though his fellow-countrymen, 
the producers, have solved their own 
particular pr^lem and arc selling in 
the best available market.

Some of this co-operative product, 
which is generally high grade, finds 
its way to the larger Canadian cities, 
from whence it is distributed by the 
wholesalers, sometimes even back to 
the district from whence it originate<l 
and there retailed to the consumer.

It is fair to surmise that in order 
to pay the freight to and fro, the la
bour of handling, candling and pack
ing. inferior grade eggs are mixe<l 
nith the original shipment; otherwise 
how could one account for the unre
liability of quality that has developed 

the Ume the product is retailed to 
the consumer?

Can Be Bought tn Ottawa 
In conclusion, it may be mentioned 

that there arc certain firms in Ot
tawa with whom the Dominion live 
stock branch has come to an arran^ 
•nent by which these firms are able 
to supply eggs graded in accordance 
with the government standards. The 
eggs sold ,in these ptoros are graded 
accoiding to the Canadian legal 
grades, viz., . "^pedals,” "Extras,” 
"Firsts” and Seconds.” They arc 
thus retailed according to quality.

Results of Bxperlmenta 
Thp following is a brief summary 

of the results of a recent series of 
experiments carried out by the house
hold science department of Macdon
ald College, in reference to the rela-

Stands of Provinces iment of the pens and pastures, and the
In the matter of pcrccmapc qualifiid; .sire of the runs, it is interesting to

..-*.2-1- —w;. I..I is calculated to assure a really
hardy, vigorous type of bird, 
remarkable degree

- _ Of the 
of success which

hy provinces, British Columbia led 
with 1.148 birds qualifying, or 46.1 per

5«.Vnd*w!lh ^''per’e'ent: Salkalcht- ' attends the breeding and rearing mrth. 
wan third with 30.2 per cent.; Ontario,ods adopted there eould be no better
fourth with 23.9 per vent.: New Bruns- , evidence than that furnished by the
wick 22.2 per cent.; Prince Edward Is-1 fine condition of all the birds on the 
land 17J per cent.: and Quebec 16.8 Highlands plant, weaklings being eon- 
per cent. Mortality was lowest in spicuous by their absence.
* . . . . Bearing in mind how essential it is

to maintain the vitality of the stock at 
the highest possible standard. Mr. 
Soole has introduced new blood into 
the British Leghorns by securing the 
bc-t cockerels from noted farms in 
.^me^ica. and the success which has 
marked this instance of foresight is 
indicated by the fine type, quality, and 
general condition of the thousands ol 
birds that thrive at Highland;:.

The fanmus •'Soole" giant incubator 
plays an all-iniportant part in the farm 
operations, and when it is .-laied that 
the hatching capacity of the plant is 
now from ten to fiiteen thousand it 
will be realised to what huge dimen- 
sions the industry has .attained. Chick
ens arc hatched at Highlands in very 
large numbers, and it i- interesting U> 
know, as a C4*nvincing proof t>f the effi
ciency of the inciib.ator. that of the 
rnoriiinu> numbers of orders received 
la-t year for day-old ehii'k*., every one 
was executed to the complete sati-fae- 
tion of the purchaser.

Mrs. Socle’s Work 
Credit in this connection muol be 

given to Mrs. Soole. who supervises 
the rearing department. The •'Soole" 
incubator is a marvrllmis machine, and 
the fact that it is now so largely in 
use on other well-known p»mltry farms 
is a convincing testimony to the genius 
«»f its tn%-emor. Built in sections, each 
4>f 600-egg capacity, it can he increased 
to almost any sire. These sections arc 
divided into four egg chambers, taking 
liiO eggs, and each chamber is specially 
regulated so that the incuh.ator pro
vides one of the best means of artinctal 
incubation known to science.

Another interesting feature of the 
farm plant is the "Soole” brooder, 
which takes care of as many as 800 
chickens in one brood. The heat is 
supplied by a stove, and just above 
the stove, resting on the chimney, is a 
large funnel-shaped drum: this throws 
the heat towards the floor, and the 
chicks are thus kept comfortably 
warm, while at the same time they are 
always in the fresh, pure air.

Although the principal output at 
Highlands Farm is fresh, high-grade 
eggs, stock is also raised for breeding, 
eggs for hatching ore specialised, and

Ontario, the province with the largest

'Vhe standing of the breeds is always 
interesting, and the report shows that 
of a total of 1.017 Wyandottes banded 
36 per cent, received certificates. In 
Leghorns 30.9 per cent, of 3.42a birds 
qualified: Plymouth Rocks. 27.6 per 
cent, of 2.152 birds: _Rhodc Mand 
Reds. 22.3 per cent, of 774 birds: and 
other breeds. 2.9 per cent, of 35 birds.

Outstanding individual efforts were 
British Columbia White Wyandottes 
293 and 284: White Leghorn 297; Bar
red Rock 281. Ontario White Leg
horns 293 and 282: and Barred Rock 
277. . , .

The entries for the present laying 
year 1921-22 number 11.579. compared 
with 7.511 for 1920-21. and 4.4,% for 
1919-20.

The report will make interesting 
reading for poultry breeders in all 
parts of the Dominion, containing as 
It does, a tabulated record of all breed
ers and the hirds on their plants laying 
150 eggs or over in 52 weeks. Copies 
of the report and full particulars re
garding this work may he had on ap
plication to the Dominion Live Stock 
Commissioner. Ottawa.

COWIGHAN_OVERSEAS
Foraicr Local Potiltryman Doing 

WeU In England

“A Famous Egg Farm” is the cap
tion under which there appears in a 
recent number of The Mercury, of 
Reading. England, an account of the 
doings of Mr. L H. ^ole. who for 
some years prior to 1915. was located 
at Cowichan Station and is well known 
in local poultry circles.

The article follows:—
Very few egg farm in the country 

have such an interesting record of 
progress to their credit as that pos- 
cessed by Highlands Farm, situated at 
Rothcrficld. Peppard, near Henley-on- 
Thames, where, under the skilled di
rection of Mr. E. H. Soole. who is not

SPECIAL SALE OF 

MEN’S AND BOYS’

Suits and 

Overcoats
Made To Your Individual Measure.

ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
MARCH lOTH and IITH

The repi-esentative of the Clothes of Qual
ity will be here with Special Prices. Suits 
ranging from $22.50 up.

Let him show you the new styles and 
fabrics, new patterns, new qualities, new 
values.

Tea Rooms
Lunches and Afternoon Teas now be

ing sei-ved at Mi-s. Baiss’ Tea Rooms, ad
joining our Furniture Section, Fii-st Floor.

Cowichan Merchants 

Limited.

a thriving trade is done in baby chicks. 
The business, as already indicated. ha» 
made rapid strides, and with the view 
lo promoting its further expansion. 
Mr. Soole has formed a limited liabil
ity company. With the increased cap
ital thus available, there is no reason 
why the Highlands plant should not 
develop into one of the largest in Eu
rope.

Mr. Soole has the advantage of the 
assistance of a roost competent staff, 
every member of which seems to have 
caught Mr. Soole's enthusiasm for 
thoroughness and efficiency m every 
branch of what is undoubtedly a well 
directed enterprise.

UKE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME

Your Own Home Paper 
takes ALL the Cowichan 
news to absent relatives 

and friends

Subscribe For It Today
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BADMINTON
Parksvill«'8 Visit Appreciated^- 

Victory For Duncan

op well by Bro«*n but, in spite of this 
and an accident to his knee, he man- 
aKcd to secure the points in the last 
half. The OaraRc fell down on their 
shootinR and missed Brown under the 
basket. Their uctics were at fault.

The win by the Kpworths was most 
popular and created a scene of mad

1. i. ^opc.l that I'ark.vilic pUj er. c,o«- Tl.«
enjoyed thrtr afternoon's sport a.s the Kpworths at the head of the 
much as did their opponents when i league and. unless accidents happen.I ir«Kue uiiivss

I they should l>e in the play-off aRainsl

the end of the year.
can. last Saturday afternoon. | _ Teania and PUvers

~ 'ollows:—The \isii«»r> were ratlirr liewildered! The teams were as follows 
with the size of the hall at Hrsi. as. Jack Tars—Mi^M.•s .\nn Robertson, 
their club at present boasts only one I l^orothy C'astley. Lillian Talbot, Hor- 
court and their ball has a very low vnee Castiry and Muriel Herd, 
ceilinc. llMwevcr. they were a ino^t HiRh School girls—Misses Ina Cast- 
>ptiini>tic crowd and to«»k everyihim» Ivy. Hilda Uc»t .Alice Siroulger. Viola

in K«M.d part, even thouuli they" were Harri.s. Kdiia Castley.
•• .................................. Referee: Mr. E, Evans.

Mcrcbanis—Urucc McNicbol. Bill 
McN’icbol. I*at Forrest. Bill Talbot.

not allowed to go liack with the laur
els of victory.

Some of the Parksvilic playcr> 
motored down, while others came hylC. Stoncy and j. .A. Labron. 
train and. ter tl.»y had spent their i Bankers— H. \V. Dickie. Bruce 
lime gazing with aflmiration at the j C. Bell. Douglas Hilton.

'-<*p window tli^ptay-,, they witc en- and H. Munro.
iirta'ned to Inncli by .some of the 
Duncan members at I.,cyland's restau
rant. I’lay rominenced at I..V) p.m., 
the final result being in favour of the 
Dimean rinh by five iti.Ttches to three.

Refert^e: Dr. French.
Ciaragc—.Albert Evans, Ed. Evan«. 

Jim Brown, .Adrian Townsend. Wal 
ter Whan.

Kpworths—.Albert Dirom. John Di
K. Mollietl wa- certainly the star rom. Stan Wcismiller. Douglas Tai*. 

player for iIh* visitors. The others Campbell. _A. Whan.
were good but did not come up to his 
standard. Several maiche<. went into 
three sets and mo>t of them were 
very evenly contested.

f>uneaii were minus three of their
first tram plav-ers in Miss A*. Stilw'cll. iGarages 
Miss V. Hayward and F. R. Gooding. | Scarlets 
but ihcir suboiitules played good had- Merchants
minton Mo«i <»f the Parksville play
ers rvtunu-d to their homes on Sun-

•'olb»wiiig are the complete scores: 
Mixed Doubles 

E. Mollieit and .\li.s> I'arkr iParks> 
villeb heat N. K. Craig and Mis>

Referee: Mr. Bruce Powcl.
City League

Score

^ill
OirU* 1 eague

Teams 
Kpworth>

Bankers

F
100
85
61

lU
78

A Ps. 
76 8 
66 
68 

100 
126

Chorlton iDuncaui. 15-8, U-15, 15-10 
Ian Roomr and Mrs. .Aldcr>ey 

< Duncan I beat Mr. and Mrs. Thwaiiesl 
iParksitllcK 1.5-4, IS-3.

Teams
High School
Jack Tars ......

[amblers .
Kpworths

P \V L 
4 4 0 
4 2 2 
3 1 2 
3 0 3

Score 
F APs.

)4 29 8
>3 4.5 4
16 27 3
lU 42 0

L. Janus and Mrs. Weld (Parks- 
ville). he“f i’- L. Kingston and Miss
Dove (Duncan). 15-12, lS-5.

.A. Bazett and Miss Price (Duncan), 
heat R. Baird and Miss Todd (Parks- 
ville), 18-14, 12-15. IS-3.

Ladies' Doubles
Miss Chorlton and Miss l>ove 

(I^nranl. heat Mrs. WrId and Miss 
Todd (Parksville), 15-9, lS-3.

Mrs, .Aldcrscy and Miss Price 
Duncan) beat Mrs. Thwaitea and Miss 
Parke (Park.svinr). 15-10, 15-10.

Mca*a DouMaa
L. James and E. Mollietl (Parks

ville). brat N. R. Craig and F. L. 
Kingston (Duncan), 15-9, 2-tS. 15-10.

I. Ronme and A. Bazett (Duncan), 
beat E. Thwailes and R. Baird (Parks
ville). 15-11. 15-11.

South Cowteban
It is hoped to arrange a return 

match with the South Cowichan club 
in Duncan on Saturday, March 18th. 
As the season ends with this month 
of March, there are not many more 
playing days and mcmlKrrs should 
take all the opp«)rtunity they can be
fore that date.

The call of golf or of tennis on the

MEET WANDERERS

S0C(H CHAMPiONS
Scout* Defeat Shawnigan And 

Gain Coveted Cup

Cowichan Rugby Men Eager For 
Saturday’* Match

"Short-lirealhed. nuid-staiiied" for
wards were in evidence at the Recre
ation grounds. Duncan, last Saturday 
afternoon when followers and expon
ents of the handling code held a prac
tice game in readiness to meet the 
Wanderers, of Victoria, on Saturday 
next.

The team chosen to represent the 
rugby section of the Cow ichan Cricket 
and Sports club U as follows;— J. 
.Swansion. fullback; E. C Perwell. W. 
H. Parker. A. C. Bell. P. Forrest, 
three-quarters: A. Bischlager. H.'A. 
M. Denny, half backs: R. F. Corfield 
(capt.), K. G. Core-Langton. S. L. 
Matthews. C. E. Bromilow. I. Wilkin
son. E. F. Fox, A. D. Carr Hiltnn 
and R. G. Metlin. forwards.

L. .A. S. Cole. 1. Roome and I. Hih- 
hert arc the reserves. Hugh *Sa\agv 
will referee and C. C. Ward and F.

The tussle for the Business Men's 
Challenge Cup was settled last Sat
urday at the Recreation grounds. 
Duncan, hy Duncan Boy Scouts de
feating Shawnigan Lake Preparatory 
school hy 2 goal.s to 1. after a g«»od 
exhibition of soccer, refereed by an 
• dU expert at the game. Mr. C. W. 
Ix>nsdale.

The school has won the cup iwicj 
in succession and hope.s were held 
that they would succeed in notching 
another victory. However, the Scouts 
proved too good for them.

The Scouts lost the toss. but. facing 
the wind and sun. they led off at a 
good lick, having (he best of the play 

twenty minutes, when H. 
Phillips shot home their first goal. 
Nothing daunted but rather gingered 
up by this event, the school forced the 
going and, from a corner. Groves for- 
imtously popped in an equalizing goal.

.After Irmontimc the school contin
ued to shine and for some time were 
m the ascendant. Then a nice com
bination on the part of the Scouts 
resulted in them scoring the winning 
tally, L, Brookhank kicked Well to 
H. Lefever who. breaking through the 
defence, centred (o C. Bradshaw, who 
cored the goal.
The school then strove hard to 

break down their opponents' defence. 
They prcs>ed right up to no side, 
forcing a corner close on time, but 
this was cleared by the Scouts, who 
thus w-on hy two goals to one.

The victors afterwards entertained 
both trams and visitors to tea. where 
the cup was presented by Captain 
Douglas Groves to H. I'hillips, the 
Scouts’ captain.

Praise was given to both teams by 
Capt. Groves, who complimented them 
on their excellent exhibition of foot
ball and on the splendid Scout spirit 
which was in evidence throughout on 
both sidr>. Mr. C. W. Lonsdale also 
-poke briefly.

The trams were:— Scouts — A\'. 
Mayca. Charles Bradshaw. L. Brook- 
hank. G. Dirotn. H. Phillips (capL), 
I*. Brookhank. W. Barrett. Clarence 
Dradthawe. R. Young, H. Lefever and 
K. Craig.

SchooT—S. Morris. L. Neel, R. 
Adamson. R. Payne. J. Groves. A. 

Tumball. E. Edmunds. \V. Lcekie, K. 
Osier. F„ Tyron, and G. Osier.

Last Thursday Mr. Pal Forrest held 
the whistle when the Scouts met the 
Public school. At half time they led 
6-0. Afterw*ards sides were intermixed 
and a good practice resulted.

sunny day> is Weoming more ince—i Hocy arc (he linesmen. The team 
sant and <t is cx|>ecied that indoor, will play in white jersey-

‘ 2:14 a whistle willgames will .soon he over for this

BASKETBALL
, ... --- - .......................... blow. All
players will please come ti* the pa- 
\ilton. Non-players will please go to 
tin- side Iiite.s. leaving the playing

Epworths* Sensational Victory- 
Three Close Games

•‘pace clear. Thirty si*conds later the 
visiting team will come on to the
grounds, follownl at a little tiistance 
by the home tram.

Everybody Turn Out 
There should Iw a gri*at gatheringiinsssssa

fri.inL! thal. « tli sn many .port, m, S''"'- 'J*' B'Tu
it,- j:...:,.. .=1...... ij I— ... f.....’ha\e won distinction on far off fieldsthe district, there should l»c so few 
turn out to wiinr-s the younger gen
eration exhibit their -peed ami skill 

All three games were exceedingly 
close, and in twr* eases the (inal re-

and it is hoped that this match may 
prove the forerunner of many good 
tussles next season.

Rugger men who come to witnessviosv. aiMi Ml iw<> I .isrs iiir iiiihi iv- .■ ■ . , -- - -
suit mighi easily l-ave been reversed. | “Low/^'q

rh'.'TaVrTl?rinu'Ilnly'V.7n£''^infi ” practice on the folhm-
It was a hotiv rontestrd light, with Saturday, 
the Tars reallv laiing the h(-I of it'
but unahh- to take advamage of the 1*“^ hcM was on the wet
opportunities to twore. game afforded good prac-

Good shooting has enabled the
scholars to nvereoinc all their nppo-j ' speed stood
nents this winter. aUhough they arcl
not alwavs superior in general floor CNeinplified. as was the

danger of hooting the hall straight 
into the arms of the opposing threes. 

Herr are some reminders from hints

always >tip«-rior in genera 
play. The school led half time. 9-8. 
and each -ide jiisi scored a basket in 
the second portion, the game thus end
ing 11-10 f..r the school.

Herchanta Best Bankers
.AhmiIut closely fought game was , r, . ^

that between Bankers and Merchants. f Hand-<.ff.
when the latter ju-i won bv 17-15,!.’*' Forwards, remember you ve
The Bankers were fighting to get away!'*V‘ ••!.*•
from the bottom of the league, whtlej. kick—do it and be ready
the Merchants did not wish (o he rclc-

hy H. Vassall:-
1. Go low when tackling.
2. Remember to run straight.
3. Hand-off.

gated there.
The game went up and down nearly 

all the way until, towards its rml. the

6. .A drop goal is often possible 
when a try is nearly impossible.

7. .Always draw one or more op-Mii im uiiiM, (onaius iis eiei. tue .
Mereban's pul np a tremendous spurt. ‘firtorc passing.
sef»ri.”.: -i%er;il bi.ke'* a’:d '.{ain iig X To save the forwa'-ds' time half
the lejnl.

They admit tliat they had all the 
lurk and a little aldiity to take ad
vantage of their chances to score, 
whereas the Bankers, with more shots 
tn their credit, failed lainetitahly in
their atming. DickK- and Powel play
ed like trojans at guard, and it must
have been some disappointment to 
them to see their exertions nullified.

Epworths Nose Ahead
T'hc game of the evening was un

doubtedly that l•elwcen the Kpworths 
and Garage. Both sides were stand
ing level and were anxious to he in 
the play-off for the cup and medal-.

T he tir.sl half wa- not very eventful, 
except for the closeness of play. 
Wcismiller struck a scoring veil, and 
got two baskets for the Kpworths, 
while the Garage got three points.

The Epworths guards were playing 
well and their forwards kept the Gar
age defence 'well to their own end. be- 
.side.- taking Brown off the attack. 
Play in the second half became des
perately keen as each side kept edging 
ahead. Riphi up to the end it was 
most doubtful as to who would prove 
the winner but. just on time, the Ep
worths got the winning basket and 
won by 14-13. , ,

Without doubt the feature of the
plav was the splendid defence put w 
by the Epworth, J Dtrom M Dby the tpwortns. j. •••u
Tait played exceptionally well . at 
guard and stopped the (3arage time 
after time. Albert Dirom was held

backs should call • right” or "left” as
the scrum breaks up.

9. Rush all "place kicks” as soon 
as you may.

l(j. Forwards, jump at a line out: 
don’t wait for the ball to come to you.

COWICHAN LIBRARY

Seeks Interest And Aid of Councils— 
Membership Now Sixty-six

The Cowichan Library committee 
on Monday conferred with Aid. 
.Smythc and Clrs. Ashbv and Green, 
representing Duncan and North Cnw- 
ichan councils, who stated that they 
would refer to their re.spccttve coun
cils the committee's requests for 
grants.

Mr. H. R. Punnett. chairman. Mrs. 
F. S. Leather. Mrs. H. D. Morten, 
Mrs. Miller, Miss AVilson. librarian, 
and Mr. E. T. Cresswell. secretary, 
were present. Mr. Punnett referred 
to the fact that the building now used 
as a council chamber by North Cow
ichan was erected about 1910 by the 
library committee at a cost of $500.

There are sixty-six members at 
present enjoying the library's bene
fits. The institution is now possessed 
of a charter under the provincial li
braries' act and it tn no way connected 
with the Cowichan Women's Institute
save that it rents a room from that 
organization for $10 a month. The
membership is about equalK divided 
between Duncan and North Cowichan.

NEW SPOON BAIT
Duncan Inventor Seenrea Patent 

Right.—Detail!
Cowichan anain leads lllc way. The

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

Students' Coondl Notes sod News

Another Silver Cup 
On Wednesday, March 1st, the Dun- 

esn Hi^ school girls' bssketbsll 
team won the gstne wheh ensures 
them the Baron cup for 1922. Two 
more games mu.<it be played before 
the schedule is completed. But even 
if the games are lost the girls will 
still be at the top of the league.

The trophy is a beautiful cup pre 
sented by Miss L. E. Baron, and, in 
addition to it, a medal for each mem
ber of the torfm, is to be given by Dr. 
I). E. Kerr.

The Duncan High school team is as 
follows:—Hilda Best, Ina Castley, 
Alice Stroulger, Viola Harris, Edna 
Castley, and Bertha Castley and 
Dorothy Macmillan are spares.

Famine Fund Grows 
A second $26.00 was last Thursday 

forwarded by the Russian Famine 
committee appointed by the general 
council, as a result of the informal 
eanva.ss of their immediate friends 
by the students of the High school. 
Later on the same day $5.00 for this 
fund was received from Mrs. G. G. 
Henderson.

The committee feels that it has now 
(lone about ull that is within its pow
er and, therefore, requested Dr. 
Black to bring the matter before the 
Soclul Service council as. In the opin
ion of the students, if any further 
step is to be taken in Duncan to meet 
Russia’s dreadful needs, then it 
should be under the auspices of adult 
organization.

Our Sick LUt
So far we are riad to report that 

tiemie of mumps hasthe previ 
not touched Duncan High school 
students, but we shall not halloa until
we are out of the woods. Many of 
the students are fitting bad colds 
and attendance is therefore somewhat 
disturbed.

The present absentees from thit'
cause are Molly Stewart, Margaret 

id Diek Mellin. As HollyHopkii 
{«*iq:.

ins and
'Sir Andrew**; Margaret, 

and Didt, -The Duke^*; in Twelfth

ally 
-Maria”;

Night,” the rehearsals this wedc have 
been very seriously hampered.

The situation is the more serious in 
that -Sir Toby” is Ferdie Munra, who 
U in quarantine owing to his father's 
illness with scarlet fever.

SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCIL

University Lectures — Throwing of 
Dke By Children

Following Profr-Nor Brock’s lecture 
in Duncan on Thursday night the 
Cowichan Social Service Council held

j-f^CIVIC^PPIDE-^
(^) iLLle Jack Horner 

in h. Cox-ner"
loookzt^<^uzLe Saol&rtclpaU 

Tor-Uaov^^ kel^aJ ‘UjunJx^ 

He plums
HxS toflUpylvaJ nrtL>nacl Wmail!

OPERA HOUSE. DUNCAN
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MARCH 10th and lUh

“OUR MUTUAL FRIEND”
From the Great Story by Charles Dickens

ADULTS 35c. CHIUHtEN 20c

district docs nut la^ residents with'a brief sension. Dr. N. F. Blaek. 
practical inventive genius. *rhe latest secretary, outlined the difficulty ex- 
dcvelupment is to be noted in the pa- pericnced in getting tlic different 
tent rights which have just hc'.-n grant- towns on the island to agree on 
vd ti> Mr. J. G. Soinrrvtllc. of Duncan, speaker and date, when such were 
for a new and useful improvement in available from the university, 
fishing spoons. I This could he met another year hy

For some years past Mr. 5>omer- arranging for a scries for the fall and 
ville has twen working to create a winter during (he preceding summer. 
sp(H>n which would imitate as closely i It wa- reported that the Dominion 
a> possible the action (»f a fish. His government was extending the age 
experience during the past thirty years from 16 to 18 of boys committed to 
in Scotland and tn local waters, in- prison instead of to reforinatories.
duced him to endeavour to solve _ 
problem which has Iwcn often es-

tic chief feature of his invention is

Mr. R. .A. Thorpe, president, spoke 
of the difficulty of stopping the throw
ing of dice hy children. The atten
tion of the Dominion Social Service

that the "Jock spoon bait” as it is .council will he directed to the matter, 
called, resembles in its action> the nat- Dr. Black slated on behalf of Dun- 
ural movements of a fish when on or can High school council that they had 
off feed. It fs made of mcial which done their utmost for the Save the 
is so shaped as to produce this effect. Children fund. Those present undcr- 
It is attained hy the design and wings, took to call the attention of the bodies 

■The invention is. in fact, a combina- they represented to the urgency of 
tion spoon for use both in trolling and the appeal.
ginning. It Is being made hy Messrs. | The president extended a welcome 
Clendon Bros., a A'ancnuvrr firm, not-,to the Kev. Father Francis, who has 
ed for the excellence of their work in,succeeded Father Schrelen on the
this line. Three sizes arc being made 
at present, and the spoon will he on 
the market at the end of the month at 
all the leading tackle shops.

Sportsmen't Endorsement 
The invention has hern subjected to 

the severest tc.sts before Mr. Somer- 
. *1*^ ________ __ .ville decided to secure patent rights. 
Well known fishermen, both in Cow
ichan and elsewhere, have tried the in
vention and have pronounced their 
verdict in the most favourable terms.

The "Jock” differs from most spoons 
jn another feature. When It is taken 
it is generally swallowed. With other
spoons the fish only strike at the flash 
Ihiirough invitation and arc hooked in 
the nose when a strike is secured.

Not only docs the* spoon imitate the 
actions of a fish hut it simulates its 
appearance when in action. When the 
pull is put on it either by rod action 
or trolling from a line, the water rush
ing through the hollow part of the 
spoon strikes the tail wings and sets 
up an action causing the spoon to rise 
and sink.

.At the same time, by reason of the

Social Service council.

LAWN BOWLING CLUB

TwetiQr Prospective Members—Com- 
mittee Makes Inquiries

Owing to many other engagements, 
only a small number attended the 
meeting in connrctitm with the pro- 
posc(i bowling club, on Tuesday even
ing. but reports showed that prob
ably twenty members could be de
pended upon for a start.

Messrs. J .A. Thomson. P. Camp
bell and AV. M. Fleming were ap-oeii ^iiu *». »*». i-iciiM' .. ..
pointed a committee to go into the 
qucAtion of grounds and. if necessary, 
to interview the Golf club committee.
Intending mrmliers should get in 
(ouch with the above committee.

COMPTON’S PLAYERS

double rotary power obtained bv the 
)f the tail wings anil sideformation . 

wings, a decided thrust action is set 
up from the tail end.

These two actions in conjunction 
give the spoon the lifelike movements 
of a fish.

FISH AND GAME CLUB

Favour Iron Stakes To Prevent Net
ting In Cowichan River

.At a well attended meeting of the 
executive of the Cowichan Fish and 
Game club la«t Saturday afternoon it 
was decided to request the proper au
thoritics to place iron stakes in the 
deep pools in the river. By this means 
it is hit is hoped to prevent drag netting, a 
good deal of which is reported as be
ing carried on.

It was also resolved to draw the at
tention of the fisheries department to 
the natural obstruction to fish now 
existing in the outlet to Quamlchan 
lake.

A request was received from the 
Vancouver club asking that Cowichan 
endorse a petition that Chief Game 
Constable Herd be reinstated. This 
matter was laid over for the decision 
of the annual general meeting next 
Thursday afternoon.

Present Two Htunourous Offerings 
At Opera House

Possibly the best comedy company 
which has yet visited Duncan, played 
to moderately filled houses at the 
Opera House on Monday and Tuesday
evenings.

On M.
presented “The New Boy.” and on 
Tuesday, "Confusion.” Both plays

.Monday Mr. Frank Comptonlay
The

: Compt( 
and (

are full of drollness and have many 
humourous situations. One and all
of the company played their parts ex
tremely well. Mr. Compton himself 
being a very central figure.

In a fortnight the company will re
turn and play “Peg O' My Heart." 

it a ‘They merit a bumper house.
I AM THE FARMER'S FRIEND

If all I was intended for
Was just to bale up hay or straw,
I guess I'd get along as well,
But then this tale f'd never tell.
I once embraced a bale of hay 
And now the shaft of the one-horM 

■hay.
Or where the farmer, through mis

chance,
Has burst a button off his pants; 
YouH find me theie when duty calls— 
Where the buckle was on his overalls. 
I'm often used to patch his fence,
So the old muley cow cannot wander 

hence.
The farmer has twisted me on his 

door.

PUBUC SALE
AGRICULTURAL GROUNDS, DUNCAN, B.C

MARCH 20™, 1922
Under Authority of the Soldier Settlement Board of Canada 

There will be offered for sale at the AGRICULTURAL GROUNDS, 
DUNCAN, on MONDAY. MARCH 20th, 192^ at 1 pj&, the 
following Stock and Equipment:—

1 Black Gelding. Percheron Type. 1,250 lbs., 10 years.
1 Kirston Stump lAilIer and Cabl^l Plourt, 1 SMer, 1 Set Doable 

Harness, 1 Cultivator, h.p. Fairbanks Morse Engine, Z Model,
new, 1 3x5 Cioulds* Pyraml 
sucti( ...................

up. Fairbanks Horse Engine, Z Model, 
id Pump. 12 gals.- per minute, 155-in. 
120 Feet l^l-in; Galvaniied Piping,suction, l>^-in. discharge, 120 Feet l^j-in; Galvaniii^ Kping, 

476 Feet ^-in. Galvanized Piping and Fittings, 1 L.D. Pump,
1 Aermotor Engine, 2 Cyphers Incubators, each 860-egg, S Cy
phers Portable Brooders, 8 Feed Hoppers, 4' Shell Hoppers, 2 
No. 12 Blue Flame Brooders, 1 Cream Can, 3 Lime Spr^ Kmps, 
1 Box Tools, Crosscut Saw, and Miscellaneous Small Tools, etc.

Soldier Settlers may purchase with Authority of their Local 
Field rI Supervisors.

SALE TO COMMENCE AT 1 pjn. TERMS CASH.

To keep It from sagging down to the 
floor;

Then out upon the old plowshare
I replace the boltii no longer there. 
Youll hardly find a rein or trace
That's old. wherein 1 have no place.
I’m twisted in the young pig’s snoot
So he no longer loves to root;
I’ve braced up wobbly kitchen chairs.
And spread apart the feet of hates
The farmer skinned when shoit of 

meat;
I've even laced the shoes on his foot
On the old washtob I'm a nifty 

handle;
I'm ready to bold the camper's candle;
When the handle splits on axe or pick,
I'm wound around it pretty (roics;
Or I couple the break in the telephone 

line.
So youli anee it's mighty fine
That though my real job's long since 

done.
My usefulnef s has just begun.
And it seems that the farmers will 

never tire
Of finding new use for the baling 

wire.
FRANK W. ROTH, 

y in Popular Mechanics.

Satisfactory Printing
Some men aay the, are ea> 

tiemcljr pleaied with the work 
done in our office. We certainlj 
do our beet to carry but onr cne- 
tomer*' wiihca. We do work 
which win be a credit to ne and 
e eotirce of

SATISFACTION 
TO CDSTOUBRS.

Experience, cUU and every me
chanical facility tnable na to do 
artiatie and np-to-data printin(. 
PIcaiacall.

The Cowichan Leader

COWICHAN
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

MR. J. R. TERRY
Chief Ponltiy Inetractor 

wm lectnn in the A(riealtur*l 
Office, Duncan, on

MONDAY, MARCH 13th
at 11 a.m.

BASKETBALL
WORTH SEEING

TW Good Games

TOMORROW
FRH)AY EVENING

8 p.m. prompt

Agriadtaral Hall, Duncan

VICTORIA (Fint Preibyterian) 
SENIORS AND LADIES 

DUNCAN SENIORS A LADIES

DANCE WILL FOLLOW
AdnKs S*f- Childien 2Sf.

‘TALKS TO 
PROSPECTORS”
In compliance with instructions 

from the Hon. Wm. Sloan, Minister 
of Mines, a series of four addresses 
will be delivered to prospectors and 
anyone interested In any manner 

in the mining industry, by

WILLIAM M. BREWER
Resident Engineer, 

Western Mineral Survey District. 
The Third of these Addresses 

will be delivered In the 
AGRICULTURAL BUILDING, 

DUNCAN, ON

FRH)AY, MARCH 10th
at 7 p-m.

Subject of the Third Talk:

Description of the Rocks: 
The most attractive fidda 
for prospectors in B. C.

Chair: Hr. K. F. Doneaii, HXA.
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HAINUSNEWS Sherman, first gentleman; and Mr. V. 
Hodding. second gentleman. The 
•‘booby’* prizes found a resting place 

..... .p.. .. .. Mrs. G. W. Brookbank and Mr.
Recreation Hall Clo§es~Farewcll m. P. Morton. Consolation prinv

Presenution—Appointment

Last week the V. L. and M. Co. 
•hipped seventeen cars of lumber, 
chiehy to eastern points. The CN.R. 
transfer took seven cars of lumber. 
Logs came daily from Camp 6. 
Seventy-seven cars of logs were 
brought from Cowichan Lake.

The S.S. Canadian Inventor is load
ing at the mill

Mrs. Elenor Smith has been ap
pointed by the provincial government 
to a member of the board of di
rectors of the Chenuinus General hos
pital until July 3Ut next in the place 
of Mr. R. C. Mainguy. who has re- 
r^ed.

The closing up club dance, at the 
Recreation hall on Tuesday night of 
last week, was a great success.

distance.
played the dance 

rellent supper was

came from quite 
Martin's orchestra 
music and an ezee'
•erred.

During the evening Mrs. J. D. Long, 
arbo is shortly leaving Chcmainu.s. 
was presented with a lovely string of 
paarU by Mrs. Hatfield. The gift 
was from all her girl friends here, 
with whom she has always been most

were received by Mrs. F. J. Warren 
and Mr. H. Montgomery.

Mr. H. J. McDevitt kindly present
ed the prizes and made a few appropri
ate remarks. \ short musical pro
gramme was then given, Mrs. F. Rut- 
Fedge. Mr. W. J, E. Brookbank and 
Mrs. G. W. Brookbank contributing 
songs and Mr. G. W. Brookbank a 
recitation, all of which were much ap
preciated The accompaniments were 
kindly played by Mr. B. Ryall.

Refreshments were served and danc
ing w*as indulged in until about one 
o'clock. Miss L. Monk and Mr. H. 
Ryall. of Duncan, on the piano and 
Mr. F. McHugh, of Genoa Bay. on 
*^e drum.s. providing the music.

Mrs. J. Long and Mrs. Howard 
Hatfield, of Chemainus. attended the 
whist drive.

Mrs. O. J. Carthew is recovering 
from an attack of influenza.

Mrs. Georn H. Page is visiting her 
grandson, Mr. Fred Elliott, who is 
attending the University in Vancou
ver. Mr. K. S. Passmore spent the 
week end at his home in Vancouver.

___and Mrs. Long have been gen
eral favourites with everyone and sin
cere regret is felt that they are leav-

^he Recreation hall is being closed 
indefinitely by Mr. E. J. Palmer.

There was a good attendance at 
Calvary Baptist church on Monday 
night, when Mr. J. J. Sims gave an 
illustrated lecture on the late war. 
The subject was its cause and effect 
Some of the very finest war pictures 
were shown. Special gospel hymns 
were sung and a most interesting ev
ening was passed. , .

Quite a number of tennis enthusi
asts arc practising every Sunday on 
the public court.

The baseball season will be started 
soon. The recreation ground is re
ceiving quite a lot of attention and 
a few practices have taken place.

in the account of the Girl Guide 
and Brownie entertainment the little 
pby from Hiawatha, which was ghen 
by the Brownie* living at Saltair. was 
not mentioned. This omission is re
gretted as it was a very pretty and 
clever little play, in which five little 
girls took part. They were trained 
tw their school teacher and Mrs. 
Walter Porter.

There are quite a number of cases 
of influenza here. Tom Robertson is 
very ill with it. There are now nme 
or ten cases of mumps, while bad 
colds are very prtvalent.

. Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Roberts, who 
have been on holiday in England for 
the last six months, have returned 
and are the guests of their brother 
and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Roberts. Kuper Island.

General and Mrs. Gnesbach have 
returned to their home in AlbertSL 

Mrs. \V. J. Watson and Mra Gries- 
bach were guests at the Empress 
hotel. Victoria, for a few day*, 
week.

The weather last week was very 
seasonable. A little rain, hard frosts, 
high winds and bright sunshinr. The 
temperature was '

Sunday .........
Monday .......
Tuesday
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday
Saturday ...... .... —.......... —
The synopsis of February weather

Max.
49

49 
45 
45
50 
43 
52

Min.
22

23
22
27

32
34
32

follow.:—Maximum temperature. 49 
decrees, on the 27th; mimmum tem
perature. 14 degrees, oo «1k 1«.: «■"- 
fall. 4.71 inches; snow. 4.75 mches. 
Total precipitation. 5.19 mch's.

February. 1921:—Ram. 4.85 inches; 
mow. .75 inches. Total precipitation. 
4.93 inchet. __________(wro^Domis
CrilK Plentiful — School Closci 

Owing To SickncH

There wax a general "round-abont" 
fat Cmfton last week. No leu than 
four faralllu changed their place of 
abode end remained within the half 
mile circuit.

Much sickneM Is reported here dur
ing the week end. The day school la 
cktfied this wedt on that account.

Grilse are plentiful in Osborne 
Bay. Many Indian boats have been 
Ashing here during the past week.

Mr. C. Haycroft has sUrt^ in the 
boat building business on his wate^ 
front property near the P. H. Welch 
booming grounds. . ^

The senior and junior boy* of the 
Crofton Sunday school attended ser
vice at All Saints church, Westholme, 
CO Sunday morning, and were great
ly interested in the new memorial 
tablet they saw there. Their long 
walk did not prevent them from at
tending their usual afternoon Sun 
day school service.

TTie Ladies’ Sewing party is stiU 
mainlining a record attendance, and 
much work has been accomplished at 
the last two months' meetings.

The February rainfall as record^ 
by Miss Beatrice P. Foster, is as fol
lows: 2.88 inches of rain on ten days, 
8 inches of snow.

ToUl precipitation. 3.68 inches for 
February. 19^. ToUl precipitotion, 
4.30 inches for February, 1921.

Total for the two months, 6.16 ins. 
in 1922. Total for the tu-o months 
12.81 inches in 1921.

GENOABAY
More Shipments For Japan — 

Whist Drive Results
Shipments last week included one 

CP.K. barge with 200,000 feet for 
prairie and U.S. points. The t-t. 
ifdgen Mam was in last week and 
completed her cargo of 253,000 feet 
for Yokahama. Japan, on Friday even-

^ Friday evening the scries of five 
whist drives came to a conclusion. The 
following were the fortunate nrUc 
winners:—Mrs. P. Page, first lady; 
Mra. A L. Knee, second lady; Mr. D.

(HIRW^ COAST
spring Comes—Trapping Slows 

Down—Noxious Birds
•\ftcr an exccptionallv fine month 

March has come in with a change in 
the air, although, with young lambs, 
straw ^ts. and pussy-willows, spring 
has already heralded her arrival.

Mrs. A. Bochenr, the wife of ihc 
late manager of the Nitinat Logging 
Co., at present residing at Port Ren
frew, is making a good recovery from 
her recent serious illness Her many 
friends trust to have the pleasure of 
meeting her and her husband in thi- 
distriet again, when the camp opens

> at the head of the lake.
Last Monday morning, Virginia, 

the tw'O year old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. <V. Logan, of "The Hill." CIo- 
oose, while at play on the verandah of 
her borne, had the misfortune to lose 
her balance and fall over the rail to 
the ground, a distance of three feet.

She struck her bead on a stake, 
driven in the earth as a support to a 
small shrub. She sustained a se%*ere 
scalp w’ound, and other complications 
%verc feared at the time, but after the 
injur>- was dressed the child rc**ted 
comfortably, and her speedy recovery 
is now looked for.

Mr. Frank Brunt, of Saskatchewan, 
who has been visiting his sister, Mrs. 
Perc>' Morris. "The Store,** CIo-^dosc. 
for the last few months, was an out 
going passenger by the Maquinna on 
the 25th. He returns home to take 
up his farming operations again.

Mr. David Logan reports having is
sued 122 death certificates under the 
"Noxious Bird .^ct." sixty-two crows 
and sixty eagles being destroyed.

Trapping has slowed down of late. 
Trappers report animals scarce in all 
quarters. _____ _________

WESTUOUHE NOTES
Farmers Decide To Form l^ocal 

Union CM U. F. B. C.

A representative gathering of farm
ers met at the Community hall last 
Saturday night to hear Mr. J. Y'.

Gmgb Colds and 
Qirom Broucliitis

Totally destroyed

Btaekkr’i Kiten.
Tb« Worid's sort wooderful

40 D«M> for 7 So 
fcM.W sa.jii n^wi 

sekyMilbsa

Sold In Duncan By 
Island Drug Co.

Copeman, president of the Cowichan 
District Farmers* Union, and organ
izing officer for the island, and Mr. 
E. w. Neel, director of the Central. 
U.F.B.C..

It was decided to form the West- 
holme local of the union. Fifteen 
membri signed up. Capt. R. E. Bark
ley was in the chair. The objects, 
origin and progress of the union were 
outlined by the speakers.

Mr. Copeman said definitely that 
they could not look for results in a 
few minutes. They had to plod stead
ily along and be content to go slowly.

Mr. Neel said that their object 
should be to get all the farmers in 
one organization with a view to form
ing an agricultural policy for the prov
ince. The manufacturing and labour 
interests had done this and were 
strong enough to put forward views 
which had a chance of being heard.

Mr. W. M. Fleming gave an inter

esting ad'iress f n potatoes with spec
ial reference to certificated secsl. Capt. 
J. Douglas Groves, who acted as 'sec
retary. asked whether, by having a 
local union, they would be able to get 
experts to come and speak to them.

Mr. Fleming said that the formatior 
of such a body put them in a position 
where they would be able to get ex
pert advice from such men who would 
come and talk ovn their problems in 
their own district.

The election of officers was defer.-ed 
until Saturday next when every farm
er around Westholme. Crofton and 
Chemainus should make a point of be
ing on hand.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Lreson. who have 
been spending the winter with Mrs 
Leeson’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Hallwortb, Duncan, relumed to their 
home at Unity, Saskatchewan, on 
Wednesday of fast week.

VICTORIA 

James Bay Hotel
SINGLE ROOMS FROM $1.00 
American and European Plan 

mr FREE AUTO MEETS TRAINS W*

REOPENED
For the convenience of all concerned we have re-opened

THE COWICHAN GARAGE
for the sale of gaa, oil, and automobile aceexsorie.* and tires.

TAXI AND TRUCKING SERVICE
We haee elio moved this service to The Cowkhmii Gerace.

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
We never close. Phone in yonr orders to

PHONE 252
Free air service has also been installed.

DUNCAN GARAGE, IMTED

Crofton Motor Boat and Repair Works
LAUNCHES FOR SALE AND HIRE.

Elaetrk Uj^tlns and Pumping Plants Installed Completa. 
AQ Kinds of Mechanical Repairs and Blaeksmlthinc Undertaken. 

Moorings Supplied and Put Down.
Old Ones Lifted, Examined, and Replaced.

IMPROVEMENTS ARE CONSTANT 
Solutions of telephone problems are nearly always made in 

advance of n«cs*lty. Impiovements are experimented with con
stantly !(0 that the standard of service may be at all times the veiy 
hei.t. It is not that a standard may be maintained, but that the 
s'aindard may continue to be as close to perfection as it is humanly 
pofc.vible to have it. Problems of speed, accuracy and transmission 
are always before telephone engineers, and the great and precise 
mechanisms through which the volume and complexity of tel^hone 
traffic is handled are mechanically perfect in the li^t of present 
invention.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

DUNCAN’S CASH CROCERr
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

We have always on hand a fresh supply 
of Smoked Fish.

No. 1 Strawberry Jam, 4-lb. tin —95c 
Best Marmalade, 4-lb tins. Special, 70c
Sweet Com, large tins, 7 for..-....$1.00
Good Table Vinegar, 3 bottles---- ^45c
Krinkle Com Flakes, per pkt-----10c

Macaroni, Vermicelli, Spaghetti,, 
per pkt_________________

Macaroni, in bulk, 2 lbs. for..... ...25c
Del Monte Apricots, Peaches, Pine

apple, 3 tins for___________ $1.00

Let Us Give You A Quotation. 

W7o OFF ALL ENAMEL WARE

PHONE ISO—WE DELIVER

GOOD BARGAINS
In Leather Goods, Purses. 

Handbags, etc.
This week at Wh. I**sale Prices. 

Agent for Pantorinm Iiye Worit.s. 
Bring in Your Scissors to be 

sharpened, only 1.5c per pair.

. L. A. HELEN
Gidley Block DUNCAN.

BRITISH 

INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES 

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Consult

C. WALLICH
OSict; CowldunStiL. E.aN.R

Hi
All Satisfied Curtomers 

know the

OTT MEAT MARKET
Handle* nothing but the 

BEST GRADES OF MEAT. 
Are you one rf them?

If not, why not?

Opposite Post Office 
E. STOCK

Proprietor.

J. B. GRELN

B.OAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whittome Block. DUNCAN. B. t

R C. MAINGLTY

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office: Norcress Block, — DUNCAN.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT

Whittomo Building Duncan, B. C. 
Telephone 824.

ARCHITECT
J. C E. HENSLOWE, MAJ.B.& 
OlBcc: Agricttltural Hall, Duncan. 

Phone 1T7.

D. £. KERB
Dcnul Surgeon

1. O. O. F. Building, Phone ItZ 
Duncan. B. C.

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modern Housee, Seniury Bams. 
Chicken Housee or Alteratione, 
all ge« the same prompt ettentloa 

Batlmatee furnished.

O. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder.

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN. B. C

miiRi 4^-
SEEING IS BEUEVING 

Because we know you like to know. 
And we want you to see that the meat 
we sell you to eat i« TianiturUy 
handled.
A rixit to our market would interest 
you. Our fair price* will aid you in 
economizing.

One Price To AH.

Duncan Meat Market
J. H. FRY, Proprietor. PHONE 275.

If you arc thinking of

Building:
Houses, Bams, Garages, etc 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 293 DUNCAN

OUR
INCREASING

BUSINESS
la The Best Evidence 

Of Our Reliability.
You Should Try

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKET

Duncan.

PLASKETT ft DAVIES 
Proprietoxa 

PHONE 28T.

C. F. DAVIE 
Bartiitcr.it-Iaw, Solicitor, tic 

Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank o( Commtrct, 
The City of Duncan.

Auto Express
AU Kinds of Baprats Work. 

PUmitnro Rtmovin,, Light Haulint
C Ho ARMOUR

AT PHILLIP'S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 Houae Phone 121 L

Auto Express
HauUng of aO descriptiona.

F. B. Carbery
Phone300,City C igmr Store

Houae Phone 346 F.

HAULING AND TKUCKINO 
FURNITURE MOVING 

FOR SALE

GOOD STOYEWOOD
From Big Timber.

Leave Orders at Leo Helen’s.

J. F. LE QUESNE
DUNCAN P. 0.

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP
Shampooing.

Electric Massage. Head Treatmeoto

DUNCAN
HAIRDRESSING PARLOURS 

Over White's Drug Store 
Phone 4, Duncan.

MRS. C. RITCHCOX 
(Late Stanner’n, Victoria)

A. L. SPURRIER
Practical Toner and Repairer 
of Pianos and Player Pianos. 

All Work Guaranteed.
P. 0. Box 485.

Oflke: Opposite Leader Office.

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

in all styles.
F. A. MONK

Photographer and Picture Framer 
Duncan. B. C.

COULTER BROS.
PLUMBING. ELECTRICAL 

AND METAL WORK.
Fhona 197. Rotua Phout 199.

B. CHURCHILL
When you think of building, 

cell ma up for prlcas on 
No. 1 Ltunher, Sbiplap, Shinglaa, ate. 

PHONE 159
McKinnon Rond, Duncan.

WE SUPPLY

PHILLIPS’ 
Miljtary$i>>et«il Heels
NEOUN end RUBBER SOLES 

For Prompt Serrfee and High 
Grade Work, try 

TAIT, THE SHOEMAKER. 
Next to KIrkham'e.
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J. H. WHITTOME & CO.. LTD.
NOTARIES PUBUC REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

mortgages and investments

MONEY TO LOAN
ON MORTGAGE AT

CURRENT INTEREST RATES

I

ON THE WATERFRONT
SK.A FROaS'T.XGE: 20 acnv, about 3 acrc.s cleared, 5 acres slashed, 

balance timber. Dwelling, containing two Sitting Rooms (open 
fireplace.^, many built-in fixtures), four Bedrooms, Kitchen, Pan
try, etc. I.iirge Attic. Excellcn^watcr supply by gravity. Wood
shed, Garage, Chicken House. This property is well situated, 
and has an excellent view of the open water. Large frontage 
and good beach. Situated about i}'j miles from Post Office, 
School, and Store.

Price; $1,000.00

J. H. WHITTOME & CO,

L
real estate and insurance agents 

phone No. 9 DUNCAN. B. C.

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results

BETTER HAVE THE BEST
COWICHAN ELECTRIC MACHINE HADE BREAD 

Hade of the Finest Flour Canada produces.
Sold by all “Loyal To Your Own Community'* Stores.

PHONE GS
CITY BAKERY

PAGE AND LANSDELL
PHONE G8

TEN REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD 

BUY A

1. It cost.- Ie»ws than any other car by several hundred dollars.
2. It qo.sLs Ic-tw for gasoline.
3. It cohU Icns for tires.
4. It cosU less for repair .
5. Service is obtainable wherever you go.
6. It'S iVASile or trade in value is higher than that of any 

other car.
7. Ea-ie.ot to optrato; both hands on the steering wheel all 

the time.
N. No railical change> in design to make a last year’s model 

out of date.
9. Engine power in excess of your needs always available.

10. Quick pick-up—gets away fii-st in a trafRc jam.

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED
DUNCAN, B. C. FORD DEALERS PHONE 62

Fox^s CASH Dry Goods Store
After Stocktaking Clean - Up Sale
Oddments and Remnants going at Snap Prices

BARGAINS IN TRAVELLERS’ SAMPLES AND 
REMNANTS OF CRETONNE

Ju.st what you are looking for. Don't miss the.se rttractivc remnants.

LADIES’ HEAVY BLACK COTTON HOSE 
Regular 40c, 4 Pairs for 95c.

Cleon-up on this line to your adv*antage. A good Hose for ARCa 
daily hard wear, all sizes 8j^ to 10, fast dye, 4 pairs for

36-Inch BLEACHED COTTON,
Regular 35c, 4 Yards for 95c.

This is a Strong Weave, Bleached Cotton, quite pure, suitable
for Childien’s Whitewcar, Aprons, etc., S|)Ocin1, 4 yd,s, for 5/OC

81-Inch BLEACHED SHEETING 
Regular 75c, Special, Yard, 59c.

If you need Sheets, this is one of the Special Values we offer, a good, 
durable weave, 81 ins. wide, regular lot,
S{>ccial, yard ...................................... .. ............ ..

36-Inch STRIPED CEYLON FLANNEL 
Regular 95c, Yard, 69c.

For Outing Shirts and Pyjamas, this is the ideal fabric, ‘'British 
marie," comes in neat .‘•tripes on white ground, 36 ins. 
wide, regular 9or, Special, yard.......................................

ART NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT
New and Dainty Shades in Australcnc Sweater Wools, OCT.*

1-oz. balls, each - ____ _____________________ _______ ZDC
New Arfeyl Silk Sweater Yam, in the new colours, 95c

2-0*. hanks each , _ ___________________  . _______
Merceri.sed Pearl Cotton for Sweateia, in a number of colours /f A/» 

large skeins, each .. . ............................ 7.^; balls, each,

ALL MAIL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED 
W’TTH CASH, MONEY ORDER, OR CHEQUE.

Useful REMNANTS IN CURTAIN MATERIALS
Spring Cleaning is close. It will pay you to fee the.se length.,. 

You will save money.
Remnants of Prints. Ginghams. White Cottons, Dress Goods, etc.. 

Marked at Clean-up Prices.

PILLOW SLIPS, READY FOR USE, 3 for 95c.
These Pillow Slips are made from a good, durable, pure fin- A^Ca 

ished cotton, usual size, Special, 3 for..... ............................ 5/OC

CHILDREN’S FINE 1/1 RIB COTTON HOSE 
Regular 60c, 3 Pairs for 98c.

This is an Extra Strong School Hose for Girls or Boys, spliced knees 
fi'/j to 10, regular GOt, Special Clean-up. Cand feet, sizes 

3 pairs for
Cleon-up. 0^0

54-Inch ALL-WOOL NAVY SUITING SERGE 
Special, Yard, $1.95

Better vulue than ever. This Seige is equal to any you had a short 
time ago at double the price. Fast indigo dye. 54 ins. ©1 
wide. Special, yard ____ . ........... ....................

36-Inch NAINSOOK AND MADAPOLLAM 
Regular 40c, 3 Yards for $1.00

These Fine Grade Cottons are just what is being used for whitewear, 
quite pure, and exceptional value, 86 ins. wide, regular ®1 An 
40f, Special, 3 yards for__________________________ $1..UU

34-Inch WHITE FLANNELETTE 
Regular 35c, 4 Yards for $1.00

Your last chance to buy this quality Flannelette at the price. The 
mills are charging more than this for it today. We 0-| 
offer you the chance to get your supply, 4 yards for (pXeUU

BUTTERICK’S PATTERNS FOR MARCH 
ON SALE

PHONE 114 Station Street, Duncan, B. C. PHONE 114

BOARD OF TRADE
(Continued (ram Paat One)

TflE LEADER

$165
To Dec. 31st

ChemainuB Problem
Mr. W. McDonald was the 

-pokoMitan for Chemainus citrrens 
who last Xnvt'mhrr decided to ff>rin u 
l>o;trd *)f trade of their own if 
iblc. They had fifty-five pro-pectivc 
inemhers. They held that they cmild 
do better work through their own 
board. It W’ax inconvenient to attend 
at Duncan. Cbemainus was a port of 
entry. Again, they could get resi
dents to join their board wdio would 
not join the Chemainus branch of t'>e 
Duncan board.

Chemainus had a population of 500. 
They wished the Duncan Board of 
Tratic to give them territory from 
Mr. Lloyd's, Wcstholme, north, so a.-* 
to rnaldc them to have 1.50U popula
tion, the minimum necessary under 
the act.

Messrs. T. Pitt. A. J. Marlow. S. R. 
Ktrkliam. Dr. Kerr and Col. Oldham 
spoke on the subject as did Mr. 
Sarage. who vacated the chair for 
that purpose. He iasiKtcd that, be
fore territory be allocated, the wishes 
of the people in that territory be as
certained.

He argued that the time had not 
yet come for Chemainus to have its 
own board and emphasised the nature 
of the board of trade work as con
trasted with school board and muni

cipal council affairs. A divi>ion would 
weaken the work and influence of (he 
board which, for thirteen years, had 
laboured bir the good of the whole 
Cowiclian dtsirici.

It wa.s decided to have both sides 
of the question placed in writing be
fore the annual meeting next May. A 
decision will then he given concern
ing’a proposal to alter the council and 
general meetings to the fourth VVed- 
noday of the mouth.

SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND

A draft in favour of Lord \Ve%rdale, 
England, will be tent off this week 
for the Save the Children fund. Fur
ther contributions are as follows:—
Previously acknowledged ...........45.00
Anonymous ...............................  1.00
Sunday School. St. Peter’s

church. Quamichan _______ 3.00
W. A.. St. Michael’s and All

Angels, Chemainus ..............   10.00
Mrs. Christmas .........  1.00
A Friend .................   2.00
Duncan High School and

Friends .............    25.13
D. C. H.......................................... 2.50
A. and D. P. ............. S.OO
Duncan High School__________ 25.00
Harry and Rosy .......     2.30
Mrs. J. Cran ...............    1.00
r. A. B........................................... 2.50
Mary ..........................   ^00
Duncan High School....... ......  5.00

Total ........................................ $132.43
The above sum has been received 

by Mr. H. F. Prcvosi and The Cow- 
iclian Leader, Duncan.

CONE AND SEE OUR ENGLISH DINNER WARE
EXTRA VALUE IN GROCERIES

Nice New l»ate.-, 2 lbs. _____
New Stock Prune* at per H.
Pure Strawberry Jam, per 4-lb. tui .. 
Sunflower Salmon, I'jn, per tin................

-------- 15f, ZGf, and 25^
-ll.OO

Sunflower Salmon, Is, per tin
|lr; ir-i^ln; ; ; -

Small’* Pure Maple Syrup, per pint bottle .

3»f
-.45#

We have several stock patterns by such celebrated 
makei-s as Johnson Bros., Wood & Sons, Booth’s, 

and Globe Pottery Co.

CANDY SPECIALS
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

Neilson’s Milk and Nut Milk Chocolate, per lb--------------------------4Sf
Nice Fresh Peanut Brittle, per lb. _________________ __ _______ 25f

PEACOCK FRESCO DINNER WARE
A few odd pieces at special prices to clear.

Covered Vegetable Dishes, regular $2.10, for__________
Gravy Boat and Stand, regular 75<, for_______ ________
Fruit Dishes, regular $1.30 dozen, for . 
Bokers, regular 65^, for_____________
Covered Sugar Bowls, regular 76<‘, for . 
Cream Jugs, regular 45r, for .
Milk Pitchers, regular 60<, for______

1I
-30#

EARLY SEED POTATOES
Early Rose Potatoes, per sack 
Maple Leaf Potatoes,'uerj early, 6 lbs.

.».75
—25#

KirkhamVGrocerteria
RIDGWAY’S NURSERY RHYMES

Baby Plates, at______
Cup and Saucer______
Child’s Mugs, each.___
Jack ami Jill Jugs, at. 
PUtes, each .-IZ_____

_35<, 75f. $1.00, and $1.15--------------------

PHONE 4$.
-46# and 60# 

-85#

DUNC4N. Remembe'r-^Our Ddiveiy -is At Service.

;>/ r
—....


